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A Traditional 
Shepherds Hut

12’ 6” long, 7’ wide, 9’ high 
including wheels, fully lined and 

cellotex, full electrics, fitted single 
bed and mattress and room for 

2 day beds, virtually maintenance 
free, very nice interior.  

Telephone 07796390411 or 
01631 710334.

Caitlin’s in the Games frame

AN OBAN solicitor has made 
an eleventh hour bid to save 

transforming the derelict building 

and Bute council decides to sell it 
to him, writes Louise Lee.

Solicitor Gordon MacNab told 
The Oban Times
the council was even considering 

building. 

rather than housing, which leads 
to more congestion in the town 
centre.

to turn it into a cultural hub. 
‘It will bring together all those 

things that at the moment do 

Heroin intended 
for personal use

TOWN SOLICITOR LAUNCHES BOLD BID TO SAVE ICONIC OBAN SCHOOL

the MacDougall collection in 
the town centre, for a museum 

endless. All it takes is the drive 
and determination to do it.

‘With that in mind, we will 

to take things forward and I am 

will write to me at Stevenson 

Oban, PA34 5NA.’ 

cultural centre and came out 

Association (ACHA) sheltered 

The Oban Times revealed that 

sitting in the centre of Oban, was 

and demolished in order to

were asked to consider the late 
bid from Gordon MacNab.

‘I know an offer for the building 
came in the night before the 

that offer.

enough to have a house have to 

on the waiting list in this area to 
get one.

might have to go somewhere else 

this area.

of having social housing at 

that building and the businesses 

housing and housing for the 

The Oban Times, a 

and Allan MacGee, who asked 

council have chosen to sell this 

instead of demolishing it.

AN OBAN man found with heroin has been 

the drug to others.

from an address in Soroba.
Police found Mr MacColl with heroin weigh-

were for his own use over a few weeks.

drug to others.

Mull records first 
autopsy of whale

Police dismiss new 
body hunt rumour

in the area’ and that Police Scotland have ‘no 

DANCING ON AIR: talented dance student Caitlin Taylor from Taynuilt has just written a piece that will be performed by 
Ballet West at the Tramway Glasgow as part of the Commonwealth Games celebrations. See page five for story   

ON THE LINE: Fiona Campbell Smith holds the petition to save Rockfield primary school  07_t27rockfield04

www.obantimes.co.uk
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MULL & 
IONA lines

CRAIGNURE bunkhouse’s heating and hot water needs have 
been met by solar power since it opened in May.

And the savings in electricity prices are passed onto the 
customer.

The purpose built accommodation sleeps up to 20 people 
and is constructed to high ecological standards to appeal to the 
independent traveller.  

The vision of Chris and Sarah James, whose family have lived 

Castle, was to have a building with a low environmental impact 
but a building to the highest standards.

The sleeping accommodation comprises four bedrooms, 
two with six berths and two with four, with the latter being 
full adapted for less mobile guests. The large, comfortable 
communal room has wonderful views over Craignure Bay with 
a kitchen area for guests. 

Working with Leith-based architect John Renshaw, who is 
noted both for his work in conservation architecture and for 
environmentally sensitive new build projects, they conceived 
a 20-bed centre which adds to Scotland’s growing network of 
hostels.

Conforming to Mull’s ecological appeal to visitors, the 
building has been constructed to the highest modern standards 

panels and  a biomass boiler supplied with fuel from Mull’s 
extensive commercial woodlands.

MULL and Iona primary schools’ sports day took place on 
a perfect sunny day at Garmony.  

It started with a spectacular procession where each school 
represented a country of the Commonwealth and pupils 

streamers and banners.  
 Iona primary pupils and their head teacher Katherine 

baton was relayed around the track by pupils from each of 
the schools.

-

The 
Oban Times’ sister publication Mull and Iona Life.

AFTER
to seven class at Bunessan primary school decided to start a 
fundraising campaign to restore the structure.

Three months later and the work on the memorial has already 
begun.

Oban Memorials has now cleaned the stone and repainted 
the lettering and hopefully there will be money left to buy a 
bench. 

Teacher Lynda MacCallum said: ‘When we were at the 
memorial we couldn’t read a lot of the names and the children 
decided there and then that they wanted to do something about 
it.

‘Ross Kirsop kindly put up scaffolding to allow access to 

pressure washer. 
‘The children were quite overwhelmed by the donations that 

have been sent to the school and would like to thank everyone 
who contributed.’

LOCHDONHEAD Primary School, on Mull, has been named 
as runner-up in the Scotland’s Finest Woods Awards - run by 
independent charity Scotland’s Finest Woods - celebrating the 
contribution that woodlands can make to the people of Scotland 
and to its environment and economic prosperity.

The schools award recognises schools that increase young 
people’s understanding and appreciation of the environmental, 
social and economic potential of trees, woodlands and forests 
and of the link between trees and everyday wood-based 
products. 

For more news and photos see the July edition, out soon, of 
The Oban Times’ sister publication Mull and Iona Life. 

ENERGY SAVINGS: Sarah and Chris James outside the 
environmentally friendly Craignure bunkhouse

Solar power savings 
at village bunkhouse

Sports day success

RESTORATION WORK: Bunessan pupils get ready to work on 
their village’s war memorial

Pupils’ forest award  

Memorial work starts

joined forces to issue safety advice as 
part of a joint summer action plan.

services will be offering advice at 

throughout the summer. Martin Hill, 

‘Amongst other factors, the plan will 

anti-social behaviour. 

within caravan parks and camp sites 
and, along with the police, will be 

contributing to road safety initiatives. 
We are also looking at water safety, 
given that is such a facet of local life.’

Inspector Julie McLeish of Oban police 
said her priority this summer is road 

from a very good working relationship 
with Scottish Fire and Rescue and have 

related safety concerns.’

SAFETY ADVICE: Police and fire services in Oban are joining forces to promote a summer action plan 16_t26safety01

MULL’S £1.3 million Garmony 
hydro electric scheme will 
generate more cash thanks to 
an improved feed in tariff (FIT) 
rate being resolved.

It was brought to the attention 
of UK energy and climate 
change minister Edward Davey, 
after a complaint by Argyll and 
Bute MP Alan Reid, that the 
hydro-electric scheme would 
be getting a lower FIT than 
similar schemes. The FIT is a 

A CROWD of well wishers raised 
a glass to Islay man Duncan 
MacGillivray as he stood down as 
Bruichladdich Distillery manager.

Staff past and present, friends and 
family gathered at Bruichladdich last 
Friday as the popular Ileach called 
time on a career at the distillery that 
spanned 40-years.

Duncan was a member of staff 
when the distillery closed in 1994 
but was also a key member of its 
rebirth in 2001 under Mark Reynier, 
Simon Coughlin and their partners. 
He was also distillery manager when 
the company was sold to current 
owners Remy Cointreau.

Duncan’s retirement was announced 
last week on the distillery’s website, 
which stated: ‘Everyone involved at 
the distillery is very aware of just 
how crucial his contribution has 

work, involving often extremely long 

legendary. His will be an impossible 
act to follow.’

Duncan left school at 14 years old, 
starting work at Rockside Farm as an 
apprentice mechanic. Two and a half 
years later he moved to Aoradh at 
Gruinart in the north of Islay where 
he served his time with engineer 
Bob Erlie.

On May 20 1974 Duncan came to 
Bruichladdich as a trainee stillman 
under Gilbert Carmichael and his 
association with the distillery will 
go on long after his retirement.

Paying tribute to his friend and 
colleague, chief executive Simon 
Coughlin said: ‘Duncan’s experience 
and quiet determination have been 
a central pillar in the renaissance 
of Bruichladdich. His ability to 
innovate and improvise in the face 
of seemingly impossible engineering 
challenges, combined with an 
extraordinary work ethic, have been 
an inspiration to us all. We could not 
have done it without him.’

RETIREMENT WISHES: Duncan MacGillivray and his wife, Susan, who was presented with a bouquet, are given a 
warm send off at Bruichladdich Distillery

government  cash-back strategy 
that pays producers for each 
kilowatt of renewable energy  
generated.

Argyll and Bute MP Alan Reid 
welcomed the news: ‘I am pleased 
that Ed Davey reacted quickly 
when I pointed out to him an 
anomaly in the law which would 
have meant Garmony Hydro 
getting a feed in tariff more than 
three pence a unit less than some 
similar hydro schemes. 

‘Ed Davey’s change to the 
rules means that Garmony 
Hydro will generate a lot more 
money for community projects 
on the Isle of Mull.’

The scheme is expected 
to generate electricity for at 
least 40 years and could start 
generating power as early as 
next year.

Based the Allt Achadh 
na Moine watercourse near 
Garmony, it attracted £450,000 

FURTHER improvements to the 
A83 south of Minard are taking 
place this week.

Maintenance of a 1.25km 
section south of Minard started 
on Monday for 10 days, ending 
July 11. A convoy system will 
be in place and outwith working 

removed, with a 30mph speed 
limit.

-

start their own businesses.  
Almost 100 people across 

New Enterprise Allowance 

start up a business. The area’s 
MP Charles Kennedy said: 

through an islanders’ share 
offer. As well as bringing in 
cash to be spent on the island, 
Garmony Hydro will generate 
enough electricity to meet the 
annual needs of more than 
280 homes and reduce Mull’s 
carbon footprint by more than 
450 tonnes,’ added Mr Reid.

Mr Davey said: ‘It is vital 
the government supports 
remote communities across the 
country by providing long-term 

affordable and secure energy. 
‘The £1.3 million Garmony 

hydro scheme on the Isle of 
Mull is an excellent example 
of communities empowering 
themselves to create sustainable 
clean energy for decades to 

to the tune of £2 million.’ 
The scheme will aim to provide 

£30,000 and £50,000 a year.

Road convoy at 
Minard works 

Cash help for 
entrepreneurs

A PLEA from community councils to be 
kept up to date on discussions within the 
Lochaber District Partnership will see 
them consulted on a health action plan.

The request came from Chris Evans, 
of the association of South Lochaber 
community councils, after hearing at a 

meeting of the Highland Council-run 
partnership, that a time-limited working 
group had been set up to discuss health 
priorities in the area. She said: ‘On behalf 
of the community councils can we please 
be aware of discussions, so we can be 
aware of what is going on sooner rather 

than later.’ The action plan looks at each 
of the Lochaber wards to see how health 
inequalities can be improved. Emma 
Tayler, assistant Lochaber wards manager, 
said: ‘We will need to put a draft plan out 
to our immediate partners for discussion 
and then come back to all partners after 

that.I am  keen to get a deadline for people 
to take a look at this – so there is plenty of 
time on a community consultation.’ 

Joanna Hynd, NHS Highland, said: 
‘This is a live document and it has been 
brought here for discussion before going 
out to partners.’

Community councils to be consulted on health action plan

YOUNG artists in the Highlands have helped to 
decorate bedrooms in the Commonwealth Games 
athletes’ village. 

Pupils from Lochaber High School and a number of 
primary schools including Ardgour, Ballachulish, Caol, 
Eigg, Fort William, Inverie, Lady Lovat and Muck 
designed posters which will be hung in the competitors’ 
bedrooms. Each artist included their contact details 
on their designs and it is hoped the athletes will be in 

touch to thank them for their efforts. Glasgow 2014 
chief executive, David Grevemberg, said: ‘Young 
people are front and centre of our games and to have 
this unique collection of artwork hanging on the 
walls throughout the athletes’ village as a message of 
welcome is a fantastic reminder of that.  I am sure the 

reminder of sport, seen through the eyes of children, 
surrounding them.’

Pupils’ artwork on show for games athletes
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Islanders facing a
weighty problem 

Energy company let 
us down, says angry 
island postmaster 

BRIDE Dr Kirsty Macdonald may not 
have had her father, the late Oban council-
lor Donald Macdonald, to walk her down 
the aisle on her big day.

But by holding the ceremony by his 
memorial bench at pulpit Hill viewpoint 
on Saturday she admitted ‘it was like he 
was here’.

When Kirsty and her childhood friend 

from North Uist, Daniel Skivington, got 
engaged on Valentine’s Day this year, 
there was only one venue for the bride-
to-be. 

The viewpoint was often a place of tran-
quility for her father, a popular councillor, 
when he needed to escape the bustle of 
council activity.

The bench he often occupied during his 

lunch hours was adorned with a memorial 
plaque following his death in 2011.

After her wedding ceremony, the bride 
said: ‘With dad’s bench being here, it’s 
like he is here to see me get married. It’s as 
close as I can get to him.’ The ceremony, 
conducted by registrar Gemma Cummins, 

the viewpoint.

A benchmark for bride Kirsty
Dr Kirsty Macdonald and husband Daniel Skivington were married by the memorial bench to councillor Donald Macdonald, 

Kirsty’s father. 16_t27wedding01

ISLANDERS were left without electricity for over 
nine hours as power to three Hebridean islands was 
cut off on Sunday after serious faults disrupted two 
major supplies.

Scottish and Southern Energy admitted a fault in 
the subsea cable that provides power to Islay, Jura 
and Colonsay from the mainland was discovered a 
week ago.

The back-up power station at Bowmore then shut 
down at 9.30am on Sunday and was only brought 

engineers over by helicopter.
One Islay-based politician says he feels ‘let down’ 

by the response of the energy provider Scottish and 
Southern Energy (SSE), which carried out major 
repair work on the subsea cable as recently as 
March 2011.

Portnahaven postmaster Alastair Redman, 
recently announced as the Conservatives’ prospec-
tive parliamentary candidate for Argyll and Bute, 
hit out at SSE management following the power 
cut.

He said: ‘This is the time of the year on Islay 
when we have a chance to make our money - we 
cannot afford to lose power.

‘It is my understanding that the back-up genera-

‘We had previously been promised by SSE 
that there would always be a contingency plan, 
and indeed were assured that spare parts for the 
generator would always be on hand. We have been 
let down yet again.’

Mr Redman added that the electricity company’s 
frontline workers ‘do a wonderful job and were not 
to blame’.

A spokesman for SSE apologised for the loss of 
power to the three islands, adding that the back-up 
power station at Bowmore had been repaired.

He said: ‘Generation is now stable and we are not 
expecting any further issues. 

‘Mobile diesel generation has been brought on to 
Islay in response to the fault and will remain there 
on standby until the cable between the mainland 
and Jura is replaced.’

SSE said it was not in a position to provide a 

subsea cable.
A two-week repair to the subsea cable took place 

in March 2011 after the cable was damaged in 
September 2010.

WEIGHTING GAME: Trucks and vans queued for hours as ferry operator CalMac carried out a crackdown on overweight vehicles 

Skye man denies rapes and assaults
A SKYE man tried to drown a 
young boy in a bath, the High Court 
in Aberdeen heard on Monday.

Duncan Begg, 48, of Cruachan 
Place, Portree, is accused of 
assaulting and using lewd and 
indecent practices towards children 
and attempting to rape a baby.

He further faces nine charges of 
rape against three women and 10 
charges of indecent assault.

He is also accused of indecently 
assaulting women and threatening 
to ‘cook a six-month baby boy by 

holding him over lit cooker rings’.
He denies all the alleged offences. 

Mr Begg is accused of committing 
the offences over a 26-year period 
between January 1984 and January 
2010 at various locations in the 
Wick area.

One of the alleged victims, who 
is now 23 and cannot be named 
for legal reasons, told the jury 
that he was pinned up against a 
wall, punched and slapped during 
visits to Mr Begg’s property in the 
Wick area. He also claimed he was 

sexually assaulted by the accused.
He told Richard Goddard, 

advocate depute: ‘I was in the 
bath. He pushed my head under the 
water and tried to drown me.’

The jury heard that he believed 
his head was in the water for about 

‘Why had he done this?’ The 
alleged victim replied: ‘I really 
can’t remember why it was done.’

He said he escaped out a back 
window of the property and 
knocked on one of the neighbour’s 

windows. The man said he now 

meet new people and told the court 
that it ‘messed with his head’.

Seven further charges relate to 
alleged child assaults and Mr Begg 
is further claimed to have used 
lewd and libidinous practices and 
behaviour towards children.

He denies all the allegations 
and has lodged a special defence 
claiming that all sexual contact 
with the women was consensual. 

The trial continues.

FERRY operator CalMac has 
put the brakes on an age-old 
practice of overloading island-
bound delivery vehicles after it 
received complaints from other 
haulage companies.

As of Tuesday this week, 
CalMac tightened up procedures 
with vehicles classed as ‘light 
goods vans’ and, by weighing 
them before boarding, those ex-
ceeding the 3.5-tonne limit will 
be turned away with the threat of 
police action.

Hauliers revealed to The Oban 
Times that breaching the limit 
had previously gone unchecked 
and unpunished. 

They claimed it has been com-
mon practice, which enabled 
them to carry more essential 
merchanside to the islands.

However, the enforcement of 
the existing rule means the cost 
to hauliers could rise as much as 
four times, meaning islanders 
will face a price hike in their 
deliveries.

Eric Walton, of Waltons of 
Oban, which makes supermarket 
deliveries to the islands from 
Oban, says the cost of his ferry 
ticket to Mull and Islay will rise 
by 240 per cent and as much as 
290 per cent to go to Iona, as he 
will now have to take a vehicle 
classed as ‘commercial’.

Mainland hauliers accepted 
CalMac was simply complying 
with the law but said they felt 
sorry for islanders who would 
bear the brunt of the changes.

Islay-based councillor Robin 
Currie said: ‘Why has CalMac 

decided to change it now? The 
prices hikes we are talking about 
are unbelievable and will be 
crippling for island businesses. 
I don’t think people here will 
accept that.’

CalMac senior manager Ian 
Fox said three vehicles were 
turned away for being too heavy 
on Tuesday, as the ferry company 
rolled out the changes across its 
network.

He explained that increased 
vehicle weights could result in 
vessels being placed ‘out of trim’, 
causing a weight imbalance. 

He  also said overweight 
vehicles are unsafe to drive; and 
overloading a van could result 
in injury or damage on board a 
vessel.

A spokesman for CalMac said 

there had been no change to 
its fares policy but that it was 
merely enforcing legislation 
already there.

‘The decision to enforce this 
has not been taken lightly but 
we have anecdotal evidence that 
some vehicles may be overloaded 
and feel we have no option but to 
take this step,’ the spokesman 
said. 

Weighing vehicles on the pier 

to Argyll Square.
In response, the ferry operator 

apologised for the congestion 
caused but insisted it was taking 
steps to ensure the weighing 
process had ‘as little impact on 
the port and surrounding area as 
possible’.

FERRY COSTS SET TO SOAR FOR TRUCKS
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OBAN High School welcomed 
adventurer Guy Grieve as guest 
of honour to its senior prize 
giving.

Guy, who has appeared in 
television shows such as Call 
of the Wild and Living with 
Monkeys, attended the event 
on Wednesday June 25 at the 
Argyllshire Gathering Halls.

‘It’s such an honour to see 
such an incredible group of 
young people and to be a 
part of this event,’ he said.
‘All the pupils here are like boats 
in the harbour, ready to sail off 
on their latest adventures.’

Jamie MacGregor and Jenny 
Tamplin, the out-going head 
boy and girl, gave the opening 
speeches, discussing their year at 
the school and future plans, and 
thanking staff for their support.

They also read out the prize 
winners throughout the evening. 

Head teacher Peter Bain also 
gave a welcoming speech and 
said: ‘I’m very proud of all the 
individual successes of our 
fantastic pupils.’

Guy gave the prize giving 

Art Cup – Higher Art & Design - Daisy Williams, Diarmid;  Art 
& Design  – National -Sophie Campbell, Ossian; Orsay Applied 
Art Prize – Eilidh Livingstone, Ossian; Practical Craft Skills 
– Intermediate 2 - Carys Christine, Diarmid; Administration 
– Higher-William Brett, Fingal;  Business Management –Higher 
-Stuart MacLeod, Fingal;  Laing Prize For Design & Technology 
Education - Connie McCreath, Fingal; The Cunningham Irvine 
Memorial Cup For Photography - Tierney Carter, Fingal;  
Business Management - National 5 - Heather MacKenzie, Ossian;  
Computing Studies – National 5 - Cailean Wilkinson, Ossian; 
Wiltshire Trophy Prize For Endeavour in Business Education 
- Fergus McGowan, Ossian;  Administration  Intermediate 2 - 
Megan Judson, Ossian;  Administration  Intermediate 2 - Kirsty 
Bryce, Ossian;  Computing Studies – Higher - Connor Keppie, 
Ossian;  Graphic Communication – National 5 - Stephen Pennock, 
Ossian; Administration – National 5 - Iona Hay, Somerled;  
Engineering Science – National 5 - Erin AJ Cameron, Somerled;  
Computing Studies – Intermediate 2 - Erin McIntyre, Somerled;  
Practical Woodwork – National 5 – Sanna Honeyman, Somerled;  
Graphic Communication –  Advanced Higher - Marion Tinney, 
Somerled;  Graphic Communication –  Higher - Antony Capper, 
Somerled; Iain Crichton Smith Prize For English - Jenny 
Fothergill, Diarmid; Hugh Sheddon Prize For  English – Higher 
- Stuart MacLeod, Fingal; Hugh Sheddon Prize For  English 
– National 5 - Mary Mannering, Ossian; D C Buchanan Prize 
For English – Advanced Higher - Briony Kincaid, Somerled;  
English - Intermediate 2 - Rowan Cameron, Somerled;  English  
- Intermediate 1 - Calum MacLean, Somerled; Iain Forteith 
Memorial Prize For Excellence In English - Zoe King, Somerled;  
Hospitality – National 5 - Alana MacLachlan, Diarmid;  Home 
Economics – National 5 - Annalise Bateman, Fingal; Webster 
Award For Hospitality – Intermediate 2 - Alice McNeil, Ossian;  
Health & Food Technology – Higher - Ruby MacFadyen-Donald, 
Somerled;  Religious, Moral & Philosophical Studies - Ruairdh 
Cain, Diarmid; The Carraig Gheal Trophy For Senior Geography 
- Abby MacKenzie, Diarmid;  Geography – National 5 - Joshua 
Marlow, Fingal;  Religious, Moral & Philosophical Studies 
– National 5 - Carys Rimmer, Somerled; Craven Memorial 
Prize For Geography – Higher - Zoe King, Somerled; History 
– Intermediate 2 - Rhian MacNiven, Diarmid;  Modern Studies 
– National 5 - Ruaridh Litster-Campbell, Diarmid; Donald 
Gillies Memorial Prize For Modern Studies  - Higher - Kirsty 
MacTavish, Fingal;  Modern Studies – Intermediate 2 - Stewart 
Mobey, Ossian; Rotary Award For Speaker of the Year - Alison 
MacVicar, Ossian;  History – National 5 - Anja Powell, Ossian; 
McRae Prize For History – Higher - Holly Strachan, Somerled; 
McRae  Prize For History – Higher - Phoebe Smith, Somerled;  
Gaidhlig Fluents – National 5 - Rhona MacIntyre, Diarmid;  
Gaelic Learners – AH - Rachel Macdougall, Fingal;  French 
– Higher - Paul Buechting, Fingal;  Gaidhlig Fluent – Higher 
- Lorna Thompson, Ossian; Reverend John MacLeod Prize For 
Gaelic Learners  - National 5 - Ross Christie, Ossian;  Gaidhlig 
Fluent – AH - Anna MacKinnon-Garvin, Ossian;  French 
– Intermediate 2 - Kirsty Bryce, Ossian; Flora MacLeod Bequest 
For Gaelic – Higher - Laura Campbell, Somerled; D C Buchanan 
Prize For Gaelic  - Higher - Laura MacCallum, Somerled; 
Former Pupils’ Association Prize For French – National 5 - Innes 
Donn, Somerled;  Spanish – National 5 - Patrick Wall, Somerled; 
Annie M McInnes Prize For Modern Languages - Zoe King, 
Somerled; The Strachan Trophy Prize For Spanish – Higher - 
Holly Strachan, Somerled; Former Pupils’ Association Prize For 
Mathematics – National 5  (Joint) - Cailean Wilkinson, Ossian; 
Former Pupils’ Association Prize For Mathematics - National 
5 (Joint) - Anja Powell, Ossian; F J MacKenzie Prize For 
Excellence In Mathematics - Claire Davies, Ossian;  Mathematics 
– Intermediate 1 - Hannah Brown, Ossian;  Mathematics 
– Intermediate 2 - Gareth King, Ossian; Former Pupils’ 
Association Prize For Mathematics – Higher - Robert Strange, 
Somerled;  Music – Advanced Higher - James MacPherson, 
Diarmid; Redfearn Award For Acting - Mia Colquhoun, Fingal;  
Musical Theatre - Kyle McKechnie, Fingal;  Drama – Higher 
- Merle Harbron, Ossian;  Music – Higher - Merle Harbron, 
Ossian; Melbourne Lloyne Prize For Music Composition - Merle 
Harbron, Ossian;  Drama – National 5 - Ciara Colthart, Somerled;  
Music – National 5 - Lynne MacLean, Somerled; Haydock Prize 
For Most Improved Senior Instrumental Player - Euan MacLean, 
Somerled; Moncrieff Cup For Physical Education  - Higher 
- Ruaridh Cain, Diarmid; Mrs David Scott Prize For Physical 
Education - Zak Straub, Fingal;  Jim Lay Sports Coaching Award 
- Stewart Twort, Somerled;  Biology – Higher - Anthony Yau, 
Fingal;  Physics – National 5 & Chemistry National 5 - Rufus 
Stones, Fingal;  Physics – Higher - Rebecca Forbes, Fingal; 
Scottish Association For Marine Science Award For Outstanding 
Achievement In Science - Rebecca Forbes, Fingal;  Biology 
– National 5 - Anja Powell, Ossian;  Biology – Advanced Higher 
- Kamila Fras, Ossian;  Chemistry – National 5 - Anja Powell, 
Ossian;  Chemistry – Advanced Higher - Kamila Fras, Ossian;  
Physics – Advanced Higher - Claire Davies, Ossian;  Chemistry 
– Higher - Holly Strachan, Somerled; Millie Media Award For 
Young Enterprise - Lorna Young, Diarmid; Margaret Roebuck 
Achievement Award - Kirsty Campbell, Fingal; Rotary Award 
For Speaker Of The Year - Alison MacVicar, Ossian; Rotary 
Prize For Endeavour - Cameron Underwood, Ossian; Callum 
John Laing Award - Laura Broadfoot, Ossian; Xl Prize - Rebecca 
Miller, Somerled; Peer Support - Murn Cameron, Diarmid; Peer 
Support - Kimberley-Anne MacGillivray, Ossian; Oban High 
School Dux H20 Award - Holly Strachan, Somerled;  Lyndsay 
Foster, Diarmid.

Oban High 
prizewinners
2013/14

SKYE’S Gaelic college has 
been praised by education 
inspectors. 

Sabhal Mòr Ostaig was highly 
commended for its educational 
practices after an external 
review. 

The Her Majesty’s Inspectors 
said senior staff work well 
together and provide a clear 
vision for the college and 
its future direction. They 
also praised the ‘positive 
and mutually respectful’ 
relationships between students 
and the way the college 
encouraged learner engagement.

John Norman MacLeod, 
director of studies, said: ‘The 
highly positive outcomes and 
judgements are just rewards 
for the efforts of all staff and 
students in maintaining and 
improving quality standards. 
It is very gratifying for us 
that the report recognises the 

in the development of Gaelic 
language, culture, and the arts.’

Inspectors praise            
Gaelic college

Campbeltown 
town centre and 
harbour in line 
for £2m boost

TOP TABLE GUESTS: From left: Jenny Tamplin, Jamie MacGregor, Peter Bain, Guy Grieve, James Kane and Allyson Boyd. 07_t27table1

LEADING THE WAY: Head teacher Peter Bain with clan leaders and head boy and girl for both the 2013 and 2014 sessions. 07_t27leaders1

CELEBRATING SUCCESS: Holly Strachan who won the history, 
chemistry and Spanish prizes and the dux medal. 07_t27dux1

address, thanking the school for 
his invitation and sharing some 
of his experience in his travelling 
and writing career.

He spoke of his love for the 
Highlands and islands, and said 
he was proud his son would be 
studying at Oban high in the 
future.

The prizes were presented by 
heads of department and their 
representatives, along with 
guests from Rotary Club of 
Oban and Hope2Oban.

The presentations were 
interspersed with musical 
performances from pupils 
throughout the night.

of songs from the Lion King by 
the musical theatre class.

The audience was also treated 

group, who played Overture to 
Nabucco, by Verdi.

Kyle McKechnie sang a solo 
performance of Anthem from 
Chess, written by Bjorn and 
Benny of ABBA fame.

the night was a medley by the 

traditional school of music.
The departing head boy and 

girl were presented with gifts 
from Mr Bain as a thank you for 
their service to the school.

Jenny received a Celtic 
necklace and earrings, and 
Jamie was given a sgian dubh 
which Peter made.

Guy presented the dux medal 
to Holly Strachan, who won the 
history, chemistry and Spanish 
prizes.

The new head boy and girl 
and clan leaders were presented 
with their blazers by their 
predecessors from last session.

Fingal was winner of this year’s 
clan shield, which was presented 
by Mr Bain.

Clan leaders Kirsty Campbell 
and Alisdair Jordan, and staff 
clan leader Kevin Champion 
accepted the shield.

The vote of thanks was given 
by the new head boy and head 
girl, James Kane and Allyson 
Boyd.

To end the evening the audience 
were piped out by players from 
the school.

KILCHUIMEN primary school pupils 
helped tidy up Fort Augustus by taking part 
in a litter pick. 

Around 60 children and teachers cleared 
up mess along the Caledonian Canal, helped 
by Highland council’s waste management 

the launch of the council’s partnership with 
the ‘clean up Scotland’ campaign.

CANAL CLEAN-UP: Kilchuimen primary pupils Sophie Gordon, 5, and Cameron Bremner, 10, cleared litter from along the Caledonian 
Canal with the help of Highland council’s waste management officer Steve McDermott. 

Youngsters’ top marks for clean-up

if a Gaelic medium pre-school class is to get 
the go-ahead.

Highland councillor Michael Foxley, 
speaking at the Lochaber District Partner-
ship meeting, said an outdoor nursery had 

it was a ‘question of the energy’ being put in 

Mr Foxley said: ‘Stramash, from Oban, 
will be based at the BA site and it is already 
full with 20 children due to be attending the 
morning and afternoon sessions. 

‘I think what it is offering is fantastic,’ he 
said. ‘The council have hardly moved on at 
all with plans for Gaelic wraparound care. Is 
that because it would be running at a loss? 
Who knows? We are meant to be doubling 
the number of Gaelic speakers year on year 
- but we can’t even get a nursery open at the 
moment. I don’t want to take anything away 
from Stramash, but I would be grateful if we 
could take it more seriously than we are at 
the moment.’ 

Councillor Allan Henderson said: ‘The 
council needs to get off its mark and start 
the provision. The provision in this area is 
inadequate. I remember when we were being 
promised miracles and that was nearly three 
years now and we are still at the same stage.

Emma Tayler, assistant Lochaber wards 
manager, said: ‘The area has to be careful 
on over providing spaces and diluting the 
market. It is a balancing act. Provision we 
have at present is not being used to its full 
capacity.’

CAMPBELTOWN is set for 
more than £2m of investment 
to improve its town centre and 
harbour.

At last Thursday’s Argyll 
and Bute Council meeting 
members agreed to submit 
a funding bid to Historic 
Scotland’s Conservation Area 
Regeneration Scheme (CARS) 
for Campbeltown town centre 
by the end of August. 

Members also approved the 
full business case for major 
infrastructure improvements 
to Campbeltown harbour, 
including a new 54-berth 
pontoon layout and a marina.

The CARS programme 
provides grants to tackle 
property issues in the historic 
core of towns, bringing old 
buildings back in to use 
and repairing others for the 

Should the CARS bid 
be successful, with match 
funding left over from 
Campbeltown’s existing 
regeneration budget and 
a contribution from the 
council’s housing budget, the 
project team would have more 
than £1million to invest. 

A decision on the bid to 
CARS is due in December.

The new marina, scheduled 
to be completed by spring 
2015, is estimated to be worth 
£300,000 a year to the town.

Pupils ready 
for life’s new 
adventures

Call for action 
on Gaelic
pre-school class

GLENGARRY and Fort 
Augustus residents have been 
invited to discuss a proposed 
wind farm in the area. 

Representatives from Gamesa 
Energy, the company behind 
the plan, will hold an exhibition 
at Glengarry Highland 
games on Saturday to answer 
questions about the turbines at 
Aberchalder. Amy Townsend, 
project manager at Gamesa 
Energy UK‚ said: ‘We would 
like to encourage anyone who 
has a question or is interested 
in the project to come along to 
discuss the plans with us.’

The exhibition, at Invergarry 

project as well as survey 
work and all feedback will be 
reviewed before a planning 
application is lodged. 

Residents get 
say on wind farm

Overnight closures of the A82 at Pulpit 
Rock, south of Ardlui are scheduled to take 
place each night from Monday 7th July to 
Saturday 12th July.

The road will close at 2200hrs and re-
open each day at 0600hrs. The A82 
will remain open either side of the 
closure.

Diversion routes between these hours will 
be northbound via the A83 at Tarbet, A819 
and A85, and southbound via the A85 at 
Tyndrum, A819 and A83.

We apologise for any inconvenience caused.

This is to allow essential work to be 
carried out safely on the A82 Pulpit Rock 
improvement project.

Closures can be subject to change, 
therefore please refer to the Transport 
Scotland website for the latest information:

http://www.transportscotland.gov.uk/
project/a82-pulpit-rock

A82 overnight 
closures
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Six-day postal deliveries under threat

SPECIAL DELIVERY: postwoman Gill Vollum delivers mail to the island of Kerrera in her special all-terrain vehicle                                                                                        1 6_27royalmail01

Mail boss delivers a stark message 
about the pressure on rural services
ROYAL Mail says delivering  
mail six days a week to the 
Highlands and Islands is 
under threat from increased 
competition, writes Euan 
Paterson.

In a letter to The Oban 
Times, Royal Mail delivery 
director Deborah Rodger said 
other companies were ‘cherry-

deliveries, which Royal Mail 
has previously used to pay for its 
services to more remote parts of 
the UK, where costs are higher.

Her letter states: ‘As a 
consequence, we fear that a point 
could soon be reached where 
direct delivery competition 
leads to the universal service 
being unviable.

‘Were this to happen, it could 
represent the loss of a vital 
service upon which thousands 
of communities up and down the 
UK rely.

‘We believe that there is 

an immediate review of the 
postal market by Ofcom in order 

protecting the universal service 
for all.’

Julie Pirone, Royal Mail’s 
director of external relations, 
added: ‘We believe this is the 
biggest threat our service to 
remote areas has faced for a long 

time. We want to see a review 
now.

‘Royal Mail is proud to deliver 
this service for hundreds of years 
and has no intention of stopping 
but Ofcom is responsible for 
retaining that and we would urge 
them to safeguard it.’

Explaining that Royal Mail 
had to be ready to deliver 
everywhere, six days a week, 
she added: ‘Competition is fair if 
you are not competing with one 
hand tied behind your back.’

But rivals dispute the claim, 
arguing competition for 
deliveries will improve the 
service provided by Royal Mail.

The newly-privatised Royal 
Mail has called on Ofcom, the 
service regulator, to review 
the current universal service 
obligation (USO), which ensures 
every part of the UK receives 
deliveries six days a week.

The USO ensures islands such 
as Kerrera receive mail six days 
a week. 

Kerrera’s postwoman, farmer 
and housewife Gill Vollum 
receives the post from Oban, via 
the island’s ferry, before making 
her deliveries in an unique 
post van, a John Deere Gator. 
Her father, Ned Rimmer, was 
formerly the island’s ferryman 
and postman. 

Argyll and Bute MP Lib Dem 

Alan Reid joined the call for a 
speedy review of the service, 
adding: ‘I am very concerned 
the USO could be at risk if 
Ofcom allows private companies 
to cherry pick the easy delivery 
routes without imposing a 
levy on them to compensate 
Royal Mail for the extra cost of 
delivering to the Highlands and 
islands.

‘I have supported a motion in 
parliament calling on Ofcom to 
conduct an early review.’

Royal Mail says rival TNT 
Post will, by 2017, expand its 
business to cover 42 per cent of 
UK households, but cover only 
8.5 per cent of the UK’s area.

A spokesman for TNT said: 
‘Royal Mail’s call for a review of 
competition completely misses 
the point about the real issue 
facing their letters business - the 
internet. They need to focus on 

this issue, not attack embryonic 
competition.

‘There is not a shred of 
evidence that postal delivery 
competition is a threat to the 
USO. Royal Mail should respond 
to the challenge of the internet 
and the opportunity presented 
by postal competition which 
will actually make for a more 
sustainable Royal Mail which is 
better able to deliver the USO.’

NOT EVEN his daughter’s wedding or 
his son’s graduation could overshadow 
one farmer’s honour of being a judge 
at this year’s Royal Highland Show.

Farming stalwart Angus MacColl 
of Glengorm Estate on Mull had been 
selected as judge for the Highland 
cattle section of Scotland’s largest 
agricultural show on Thursday, June 
19.

But he had to cut his show experi-
ence short to walk his daughter down 
the aisle two days later and then attend 
his son’s graduation from Heriot Watt 
University.

Following an action-packed seven 
days, the proud father told The Oban 
Times: ‘It was a huge honour to be 
asked to judge at the Royal Highland 
Show; it’s the ultimate honour.

-

nately never really had time to enjoy 
the social side of the show as I had to 
come back to Mull for my daughter 
Leanne’s wedding.

‘After that, which was an absolutely 
perfect day, I was watching my son, 
Scott, graduate with a masters in civil 
engineering.’

Angus’s commitment to his work 

spring Highland Cattle Society Show 
and Sale in Oban with a broken leg.

But even he, who also plays for Isle 
of Mull Rugby Club, admitted his 
whirlwind week had taken it out of 
him.

‘In a bizarre way, it’s good to be back 
shearing sheep, although I’m sweating 
out three hangovers.

‘It was the perfect week though and 
I’m extremely lucky.’Police top priority 

speeding drivers
SPEEDING motorists have been 
marked as the priority issue for 
police in Oban, Lorn and the Isles 
following a public consultation.

Oban police revealed their 
policing priorities for the coming 
year, which indicate speeding was 
still the main cause for concern.

The second priority was litter 

fouling, drug dealing and misuse 
and theft, all making up the top 

Police said that while their 
strategy would be built around 
these issues, it would not be to 
the detriment of other policing 
matters.

Oban lifeboat aids 
unwell yachtsman
OBAN lifeboat was launched on 
Sunday after a man became unwell 
while sailing with his wife near 
Loch Aline, on the Sound of Mull.

She had contacted Stornoway 
Coastguard to say he had become 
disorientated and when the lifeboat 
reached them, a GP crew member 
decided it would be better to get 
him back to Oban quickly.

He was then transferred to a 
waiting ambulance and taken to 
Lorn and Islands hospital in Oban 
for treatment.

Two crew from the lifeboat 
remained with the woman to help 
her sail their yacht to Oban.

Accused of kicking 
up a hullabaloo 
POLICE were called to an 
incident after a man on Mull was 
accused of kicking and punching 
parked vehicles and assaulting 
members of the public.

An 18-year-old teenager was 
apprehended in Tobermory last 
Saturday at around 7.30am and 
has been charged with a breach 
of the peace and assaults.

Abscences noted 
from council diary 
A COMMUNITY council is taking 
a stand after reporting a number of 
absences from its members.

At its meeting on Monday, Oban 
community council agreed to send 
a letter to all of its 16 members re-
minding them that they risk losing 
their place on the council if they 
miss three consecutive meetings 
without good reason.

Cattle man judges events just right

A wee cup of tea goes a long way
TWO for tea? Derek Walker of 
The Wee Tea Company paid a 
visit to the Creagan Inn, Appin, 
on Sunday to support a fundrais-
ing day for Marie Curie Cancer 
Care. 

Mr Walker, whose company runs 
the only tea plantation of 2,000 
plants in Perthshire in Scotland, 
attracted a lot of interest from 
customers, who paid £5 towards 
the charity for tea and cake. 

Creagan Inn owner Liz Crich-
ton, pictured, has begun to stock 
a range of teas from The Wee Tea 

the Oban and Lorn area to do so. 
The Wee Tea Company, based 

in Dunfermline in Fife, won best 
drink for its Rooios and Vanilla 
tea at the Scottish Speciality Food 

many of its own teas. 
16_t27creagan01

TV star takes a 
tumble from a 
dizzy height

Caitlin shares dance wealth
A GROUP of students from Ballet West 
in Taynuilt, will perform a piece by 
17-year-old part time student, Caitlin 
Taylor, as part of the Commonwealth 
Games celebrations. 

Caitlin, who is from Taynuilt, will 
showcase her work at the International 
Youth Dance Festival at the Tramway 
in Glasgow on July 12.

The dancer and singer/songwriter, 
who has been attending dance classes 
at Ballet West since the age of three, 
will be joined by four other Ballet 
West students: Isaac Bowry, Maeve 
Hannigan, Carys Rimmer and Lucy 
Swietlickie. 

‘I would like to say a big thank 
you to Ballet West for giving me this 
wonderful opportunity to get my work 
performed at this important event,’ 
said Cailtin. ‘Special thanks to my 
teachers, Kelly McCole and Amanda 

MacArthur-Sloss, and to my family, 
especially my mum, for all their sup-
port.’

In the autumn Caitlin will start a BA 
Hons degree in Professional Dance 
and Musical Theatre at the Urdang 
Academy in London.

Oban 20mph views sought
PROPOSALS to reduce the speed 
limit in Oban have been met with 
bemusement from one of the town’s 
councillors.

The A85 at George Street, A816 at 
Soroba Road, and adjacent side roads 
within the town centre are all being 
recommended for a 20mph limit by 
Transport Scotland.

Councillor Roddy McCuish says 
the plans are unneccessary: ‘To get 
up to 20mph in Oban would be an 
achievement in itself, particularly in 
the summer months.

‘I understand this is a pilot pro-
gramme and I can understand the 
need for it in certain towns as it’s 
certainly a serious issue.

‘But I’m unaware of any statistics 
saying there have been serious ac-
cidents or fatalities, or even several 

minor accidents which would justify 
these measures. I really see no reason 
for it in Oban.’

A consultation, to allow the com-
munity to voice its views on the 
matter will take place on Friday, July 
11 at the Caledonian Hotel between 
1pm and 7pm. Representatives from 
Transport Scotland, Argyll and Bute 
Council, and BEAR Scotland will 
answer questions. 

have been recommended for the 
limit, along with Maybole, Largs, 
Biggar and Langholm.

Ten other sites were also consid-
ered, but were rejected because 
evidence indicated that the use of 
20mph limits in these areas would be 
ineffective or impractical. 

sites included there being no recorded 
pedestrian or cyclist accidents, or 

of a self-enforcing 20 mph limit.
Eddie Ross, BEAR Scotland’s 

operating company representative in 
the North West, said: ‘The proposed 
speed limit change is one of the road 
safety improvement measures put 
forward for the Oban area. 

‘Staff from Transport Scotland 
and BEAR Scotland will be avail-
able to discuss any concerns people 
may have.We welcome the views of 
the community about the potential 
changes.’ 

The proposal for the measures 
in Oban follows a recent review by 
Transport Scotland into road safety 
and speed management in towns and 
villages across Scottish trunk roads.

AN URGENT rescue mission to 
save a famous white-tailed sea 
eagle chick was launched earlier 
this week, after it fell 30 feet from 
its nest.

The sea eagle, which became a 
TV star on the BBC Springwatch 
programme, was in its nest on 
the Isle of Mull last weekend, but 
by Sunday evening the nest was 
empty. 

Worried viewers raised the 
alarm when nothing stirred on 
the nest, which is being watched 
from around the world on a new 
webcam.

Two expert tree climbers from 
Forestry Commission Scotland 
joined with Royal Society for 
the Protection of Birds Scotland 
staff to search for the chick, and 
soon found it calling for food in 
the undergrowth.

Despite its long fall from the 
nest, after a thorough health 

to be in good health.

Waste collections 
are set to change
RUBBISH and recycling collec-
tions in Oban, Lorn and Mid Argyll 
are going to change from the end of 
October this year.

The green - general waste - and 
blue - recyclable waste - wheelie 
bins will be emptied on alternate 
weeks from October 27.

The blue wheelie bin use will 
change to include not only card-
board and newspapers but plastic 
bottles, tubs and trays and cans.

Argyll and Bute council is mak-

trying to encourage more people to 
recycle their waste.

HIGHLAND JUDGE: Angus MacColl during his judging duties at the Royal Highland Show

NHS Highland is one of nine health 
boards across Scotland failing to 
meet a key cancer treatment target.

Figures released by the Scotland 
government show the health board 
fell below the government’s target 
of 95 per cent of patients starting 
treatment within 62 days of urgent 
referral. The target covers all types 
of cancer and the failure means 
people who should be a priority are 
having to wait.

An NHS Highland spokesman 
said: ‘We aim to provide the best 
level of care for our patients and 
treat them as quickly as possible 
and we are working in a coordi-
nated way to resolve any issues to 
ensure we continue to provide a 
sustainable service for patients. ‘

Health board fails 
NHS cancer target

TALENTED: Caitlin Taylor. 
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A JUTE GIFT BAG FILLED 
WITH 3 GIFT 

BOXES OF BORDER 
TABLET WORTH 

£39.95*

Established in Langholm, in 
1998, where we are still based 

today, Border Tablet Ltd is one 
of the largest artisan producers 
of traditional handmade Tablet 

in Scotland. From our kitchens in 
Langholm, using an inherited family 

recipe passed down through the 
generations, we produce fresh 

batches of our delicious range of 
Tablet by hand, every week. The key 

to our delicious award winning Tablet 
is our recipe. We are able to produce 

batches of our Tablet to consistently high 
standards and never ever use any additives 

or preservatives. 
We believe that this is the secret to producing 

great tasting Tablet just like our grannies 
used to make!

For more information visit: 
www.bordertablet.co.uk

Each gift contains traditional, 

OLD estate sales catalogues and brochures are an amazing 
source of historical information. 

They provide a valuable insight into a way of life when agri-

took pride in the land and what it could produce.
The earliest Morvern sale catalogue I have is for Acharn which 

went on the market in 1776 when the owner, Captain Allan 
Cameron of Glendessary, was declared bankrupt. 

In these days, Acharn Estate amounted to 11,700 acres and 
included most of the land on the north side of Loch Aline, a good 
deal of what is now owned by the Forest Commission above 
Loch Arienas and Loch Doirnamairt as well as Corrospine and 
most of the White Glen. 

the River Aline, two coal mines at Inniebeg and Doirnamairt 
and several potential lead mines. 

The black cattle reared on the estate was described as the best 
anywhere in the Highlands. 

The ground was so rich and so well looked after that it pro-
duced enough barley to keep a highly successful brewery going 
at Acharn.

In 1799 parts of the same estate including a public house, croft 

south, Drimnin, Achleanan, Drumbuy and the Island of Oronsay 

 Interestingly enough Drimnin Estate went on the market in 

two secondary lodges, seven cottages and two sheep farms. 
Two lawyers bidding against each other raised the price to 

The successful buyer was Miss Alice Horsman who had previ-
ously farmed on Mull. 

Described as being one of the most desirable estates in the 
Highlands, it was advertised as having valuable minerals, coal, 
limestone, building stone and thriving natural woods of oak, 
ash, birch and young larch plantations. 

For the sportsman there was grouse, black game, woodcock, 

For the farmer it was said that ‘turnips have been cultivated 
with great success – an evident improvement to the stock, which 
consists of Cheviot sheep and black cattle’.

One of the greatest bargains was Glencripesdale Estate on 

-

and skinning house, laundry, farmhouse, an assortment of farm 
buildings, two cottages, a large tidal dock, a stone jetty and a 
trout loch. 

cried off when he realised how remote the property was having 
heard that the sellers had been marooned for some time. These 
were the days.

I RECEIVED an email the other day from an elderly gentleman 

the equivalent height of Mount Everest for charity. 
As I didn’t think it showed a great deal of originality I didn’t 

respond and so I don’t know whether he is still on the way up 
or down. 

Who I would have sponsored had I been around at the time, 

for the sheer pleasure of it, swam the Sound of Mull. 
Mr Wood started from below Aros Park with the intention of 

landing near the chapel at Drimnin but owing to the strong tidal 
currents he came ashore near the Mains of Drimnin. 

Apparently Mr Wood used the trudgeon, breast and side 
strokes which was maintained with a very strong movement in 
the almost two-mile journey.

Considering that Mr Wood had apparently not been in special 
training and would not have had a wetsuit, it says much about his 
great powers of physical endurance.

A FEW miles along the coast from Drimnin there is a small 
settlement called Dorlin where there was once a school. 

Whitehills, Banffshire, on the Moray Firth Coast to become an 

‘At Dorlin,’ said Mrs Calder, ‘I have just two pupils, the 10-
year-old son and nine-year-old daughter of a shepherd. 

‘The dark winter days are lonely, I never see a soul from the 
time the children leave me in the afternoon until they return the 
next morning. 

‘We are great pals. I teach them in the schoolhouse.
‘Their parents do not feel inclined to board them out and, as the 

nearest school to Dorlin is six miles away on the opposite side 
of Loch Sunart, the Argyll Education Committee must provide a 
teacher for this one family. 

‘I get plenty of coal but provisions only come once a week 
and the allowance for one person living alone in out of the way 
places like Dorlin takes some dividing over a week.’

Iain Thornber
iain.thornber@btinternet.com

A LIMITED edition whisky has gone on sale to raise funds for a new Islay project 
aiming to build a community hub in Port Ellen.  

The Glenmorangie Company, which runs Islay’s Ardbeg Distillery, has established 

rural communities across the north Highlands.
This partnership will work with a number of organisations in Port Ellen, includ-

ing the community organisation South Islay Development and St John’s Church of 
Scotland.

The planned hub for Port Ellen would create a centre for social activities, training 
and learning, as well as an information point for the growing number of visitors to 
the south of the island. 

St. John’s Church, Port Ellen and its congregation, which owns the Columba Hall, a 
current centre for village activities, will also be important partners in developing the 
project with South Islay Development and NHI.

To help raise funds for this community-based initiative, Ardbeg Distillery is intro-
ducing a prestigious limited edition whisky, Ardbeg Kildalton, which takes its name 
from the nearby Kildalton Cross.

Jackie Thomson, chairwoman of South Islay Development and Ardbeg visitor 
centre manager, said: ‘We thank the North Highland Initiative and Ardbeg Distillery 
for helping us initiate The Kildalton Project; Islay is really ‘on the move’ and south 
Islay in particular is becoming a dynamic place to visit as a result of the projects we 
already have underway.’

The Kildalton Project team toast to future success. 

Raising a glass to Port Ellen community project

Pupils at Lochnell primary school were delighted  get up early on a recent Sunday morning to meet STV’s weatherman Sean Batty as he passed through Benderloch 
with his tartan camper van, as part of his Highland fling.

The TV presenter was popular with children and he spent 40 minutes taking pictures and chatting with pupils and parents from the school.
The children presented Sean with a cheque for £170.82 towards the STV appeal. 15_t26sean01

Lochnell primary pupils go batty for STV’s Sean

Morvern has always been well known for fine cattle. 

PORTREE Primary School celebrated further-
shinty success when both age groups won a recent 
tournament in Inverness. 

The P7 and under team fought their way through 
the Gilmour Sports Shinty World Cup north and 

to victory in the Super Sixes category, securing 
-

ber team, Inverlochy.

Portree primary celebrates cup win
Both Portree shinty teams celebrated success at the World Cup. 

Dunvegan  Primary School pupils made a start on their bid for 
another eco-flag with a seaside litter pick.

The north-west Skye children cleaned up Coral Beach at Claigan 
and the P7 pupils have been working towards a discovery award 

by learning about conservation in their area. 
Head teacher Dolly MacInnes said: ‘Thanks to the hard work of 
pupils, parents and staff heaps of rubbish was collected. A big 

thank you to everyone involved and to Highland Council for 
providing a skip, gloves and bags.’ 

Dunvegan eco warriers

Taynuilt Brownies had a great time celebrating 100 years of 
Brownies. 

Margaret Ann Mouat and Caroline Jamieson, who were Tawney 
and Brown Owls together in the 1980s, were special guests and 

celebrated with the girls.
Pictured are the Brownies and their guests, with the birthday 

cake they had to celebrate the 100 years of Brownies. 

Brownies centenary

was held at Kilchrenan Primary 
School as the pupils marked the 
end of term.

shine on the event on Wednesday 
last week but the staff, pupils 
and guests had a wonderful time 
sampling sausages made from 
buffalo, ostrich, zebra, llama, 
kangaroo and crocodile.

The salad was made from the 
pupils’ own school garden.

After the barbecue, two 
-

ring the pupils, showing the
activities of the school year, were 
viewed by the guests.

Head teacher Graham 
Dickie then presented 
prizes to the pupils for their hard
work during the school year.

Twins Shawn and Paul Ma-
cIntyre of Kilchrenan, who will 
attend Oban High School next 
term, received a farewell gift 
from Mr Dickie. 

in Kilchrenan village hall, fol-
lowed by a meeting to discuss 
an amendment to the village hall 
committee’s constitution. 

This was expertly presented by 
David Condie and Margaret Ann 
Nicolson, who also produced 
the excellent home baking and, 
of course, strawberries. The 

race which was won by David 
Watson and Jamie Beamish.

DALMALLY

School had a hoot when some 
feathered friends paid a visit.

The owls of Owl Magic in 
Kilmarnock were brought to 
the school as part of a topic on 
birds.

were allowed to handle the owls 
as they learnt more about them.

Among the many owl species 
on show were tengmalms, 
pygmy, tropical screech and 
even a cross-breed eagle owl.

race will be held on Friday Au-

KILCHOAN

BALLACHULISH

ANIMAL lovers at Ballachulish 
Primary School were fascinated 
to hear about wildlife during 
a presentation from a charity 
worker.

protecting animals in the wild 
and caring for household pets 
with the help of a Scottish So-
ciety for Prevention of Cruelty 

alike in fancy dress and home-
made prams the event is always 
well attended and all proceeds 
go to maintaining the jetty below 
the village ferry stores. 

The race kicks off from the 
Kilchoan Hotel at 1pm and entry 
forms are available via kilchoan-
pramrace@hotmail.co.uk.  

TYNDRUM

THE REAL Food Cafe in Tyn-
drum is hoping to add another 
title to its long list of accolades 
this September. 

The business is nominated in 

Awards, which will be held at 
Mar Hall, Glasgow, on Septem-

baker Anne Laforge recently met 
Scottish Baking Awards founder 
Melanie Andrews. 

BARCALDINE
OBAN Phoenix Cinema was 
invaded on Wednesday June 

Ardchattan Primary pupils who, 
courtesy of Renewables Now 
which donated a gift voucher, 

The children enjoyed watch-

beanbags whilst munching on 
popcorn and crisps and slurping 

on juice. 

children and staff went along to 
Palava for a spot of lunch. 

‘This was a great get-together 
for us as we are sad to have 
Michaelina MacLellan our head 
teacher leave us for pastures 
new,’ said a school spokes-
woman.

‘Our new acting head Julie 
Watson joined us too so now we 
know who will be greeting us 
after the summer holidays.’

ISLAY
PLAYERS of the chamber group 
Cantilena will arrive on Islay 
next weekend for the start of its 

annual festival on the island.
Havilland Willshire will 

launch the festival with a piano 
recital in Ionad Chaluim Chille 
Ile, Bowmore on July 6. The 
festival this year is dedicated 

to the late Adrian Shepherd, 
founder and musical director of 
Cantilena, and the programmes 

pieces he was fond of and in-
cluded in Cantilena’s repertoire.
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Lochaber Games hopes dashed
Mark’s pedal power raises charity cashLack of volunteers sees event postponed again

GLENGARRY Highland 
Games will take place 
on Saturday (July 5) at 

Attendees can expect 
a traditional games day 
featuring heavy, track and 

children’s races and a tug 

and Highland dancers will 

more attractions such as 
mini games for children, a 

FORT William faces another 
summer without Highland 
Games, despite hopes the 
popular event would return in 

Councillors had pledged their 

Committee offered funding last 

Games, which regularly drew in 

was cancelled for two years to 

PEDAL POWER: Generous Mark Taylor cycled from the bottom of Britain to the top dressed as a popular Disney character. He 
completed the 874-mile Lands End to John O’Groats challenge in seven days, raising almost £3,000 for Lochaber charity Kirsty’s 

Kids. The 42-year-old stopped for a break and a chat with The Oban Times in Fort William on day six. 
See page nine for the full story. 

WELL SUPPORTED: Spectators turned out in all weathers to watch Lochaber Highland Games before 
it was cancelled. 10_f27games02

allow upgrades to the pitch at 
An Aird and last year organisers 
couldn’t drum up enough 

committee, said: ‘We had 

we looked into other potential 

other logistics unfortunately we 

and would love to see the games 

consecutive games so the next 

I would love to get something 

anyone thinks they would have 
the time to help out I’d love to 

you’re interested in please get in 

Highland councillor Thomas 

Area Committee, said: 
‘Unfortunately there’s no games 

We will help anyone who wants 

Fort William Community 
Council chairman Neil Clark said 
he would like to see Highland 

understands the amount of work 

same note, it’s a huge amount of 
work for just a couple of people 

Highland Games contact Mr 

EMMA CRICHTON

All roads lead 
to Glengarry

Delight as work starts on 
new schools and centre
for new schools and a community 

A new joint campus in Caol 
will house a nine-classroom 
replacement for the village 
primary school and an adjoining 

-

and Lochyside Roman Catholic 

A new Caol community centre 

-

project is part of a programme 
of new schools in the area, 

the current Fort William and 
Upper Achintore schools and 
a new Gaelic campus, also in 

-
mas MacLennan, leader of the 

area committee, said: ‘What a 
great way to end the school term 
with the start of another new 
school and community facility 

am pleased and excited for the 
pupils, parents, staff and local 

community who will have the 
-

roundings for learning, teaching 

Councillor Alasdair Christie, 
chairman of the adult and 
children’s services commit-
tee, said: ‘I am delighted this 
is the third turf cutting for a 

Highland Council is commit-
ting such large sums of money 
to improving schooling in Fort 
William, especially as it comes 
on top of the major investment in 

A STONEMASON from Appin has 
recreated an exact copy of the stone-
work around a dormer window on an 

Colin Rowan Stoneworks was tasked 
with restoring Ardkinglas House, 
on the shores of Loch Fyne, after the 

The original design of Ardkinglas 

Owner David Sumsion has praised 

‘The whole of the upper part of the 
dormer fell off in a gale and we were 

great grandparents Andrew and 

Colin and his team that I got him to 
do some other work at the front of the 

Ardkinglas House

The dormer window recreated by 
Colin Rowan Stoneworks. 

the windows is sandstone that came 

Stonemason Colin Rowan has 
followed on a family tradition - his 
grandfathers were stonemasons in 
Kinlochleven - and just last year his 
apprentice, David Jackson, was named 

Stonemason praised 
for window work 

rise through the competition 

winning the title of European 

rose through the grades to enter 

the top grade at the European 

summed up the feeling of shock 

their maiden win when he said: 

also won the adult drum major 

Leading drummer, Steven McWhirter, Pipe Major Stuart Liddell and Drum Major, Liam Renton.

and the UK Championships in 

Mr McMillan added: ‘When 
they read out our name as 
European champions everyone 

we were in with a chance of the 

I’m really pleased for Stuart 
Liddell, our pipe major, who has 

people in the village are proud 

winning run of the Field Marshal 

was aiming to win its eighth 

Messages of congratulation 
have come from all over the 
world, as well as Argyll and 

in Grade 3A and in the juvenile 
category Kintyre Schools and 

Inveraray Pipe Band 
wins Euro top spot 
Remarkable rise through ranks
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YOUR LETTERS
THE EDITOR welcomes letters of approximately 200 words in 
length for publication on this page. 

The editor also reserves the right to shorten, to amend or to 
refuse to print them. Names and postal addresses must be sup-
plied, including on emails, to indicate good faith. A daytime 

Anonymous letters or those supplied without a contact telephone 
number will not be printed. 

Please write or fax to: Letters page, The Oban Times, 
PO Box 1, Oban, Argyll, PA34 4HB. Fax: 01631 568001. 
Email editor@obantimes.co.uk.

PRESS POLICY
WE AT The Oban Times do our utmost to make sure that all 
our reports are fair, accurate and balanced, but we accept that, on 
occasion, mistakes can occur in the hectic process of producing 
the biggest local newspaper in the West Highlands.

It is the policy of The Oban Times Group to correct any errors in 

Editor, The Oban Times, PO Box 1, Oban, Argyll PA34 4HB giving 
your day-time telephone number where possible. This statement 
of policy will appear on this page every week along with any 

The Oban Times adheres to the Press Complaints’ Commis-
sion’s Code of Conduct. 

The views expressed in The Oban Times are not necessarily 
those of this newspaper.

&  W E S T  H I G H L A N D  T I M E S

Letters to the editor
PO Box 1 , Oban, Argyll PA34 4HB
email: editor@obantimes.co.uk

Telephone: 01631 568000
Fax: 01631 568001www.obantimes.co.uk
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Across
7 Safe way to go marked as an animal (5,8)
8 A particular area (8)
9 Jam packed (4)
10 Large wild beasts (3,4)
12 Shelf (5)
14 Upper leg (5)
16 One who's just had their birthday (7)
19 Remains (4)
20 Twice yearly (8)
22 Something to occupy (13)

Down
1 Fair (4)
2 Greeting (6)
3 Cheaper option (7)
4 Money for sweet (5)
5 Human spirit (6)
6 One which makes greater (8)
11 Something to be breathed (8)
13 Royal clothing (7)
15 Energetic person, sent here and there? (6)
17 Deaden (6)
18 Decrease (5)
21 Teenage marks (4)

Carl Lutgert
THE OBAN Times has been asked to point out that Carl Lut-
gert was convicted of acting in a threatening or abusive manner 
towards a man and a woman, not two women, as was reported 
in the newspaper on June 5.

Lutgert, aged 32, whose address at the time of court pro-
ceedings was 5 Donmore Lodge, Albany Street, committed the 
offence on March 1 at Atlantis Leisure, Oban.

CHOINNICH mi air fìor dhuine còir air an t-seachdain seo! 
Bha mi air chèilidh air Uilleam Mac Mhathain, seann 

tuathanach às an Eilean Dubh, agus bha mi a’ gabhail tlachd 
a bhith a’ coimhead air na th’ aige de sheann tractaran agus 
innealachd a bhuineas dhaibh. Chan fhaca mi riamh mànas-
tuathanais a tha cho glan agus sgiobalta ’s a tha an t-àite aig 
Uilleam, agus tha an t-seann uidheamachd air an aon dòigh. 
Ged a bha ùidh aig Uilleam fhèin ann an seann innealan ’s 
ann mar dhìleab bho a bhràthair a fhuair e a’ chuid ’s dòcha as 
luachmhoire de na th’ aige.

Trì bliadhna air ais thug Uilleam seachad tractar Ford 
Ferguson agus trèilear Ferguson airson an reic gus taic a chur 
ri hospice na Gàidhealtachd. Chaidh an rup sin air adhart air an 
latha taisbeanaidh treabhaidh agus seann innealachd àiteachais 
a tha  tuathanaich agus croitearan Shrath Narann a’ cur air 
adhart air Oighreachd Dheimhidh deas air Inbhir Nis gach 
foghar. 

Bha tuairmse ann gum b’ fhiach an uidheamachd a thug 
Uilleam seachad eadar trì mìle gu leth agus còig mìle not, ach 
air an latha agus a dh’aindeoin droch aimsir nochd mòran le 
ùidh ceannach agus fhuair a’ hospice mu naoi mìle gu leth às 
an tiodhlac aig Uilleam. Tuigidh sibh mar sin carson a thug 
mi duine còir air Uilleam, ach  ’s e an sgeulachd as fheàrr 
buileach gum bheil e a-nise air cur roimhe tractar nas sine agus 
mòran nas tearca a reic, le crann na chois, gus taic a thoirt dhan 
charthannas Cancer Care. Chaidh am Ferguson Brown aig 
Uilleam a thogail ann an 1936 mar bhuil air aonta eadar Harry 
Fearghasdan agus Daibhidh MacIlle Dhuinn. Tha i a’ dol cho 
math ’s a ghabhas agus buinidh an crann Ferguson Brown a tha 
a’ tighinn leatha dhan aon àm, is aonta.

‘Thug aillse bhuam mo bhràthair agus iomadh caraid eile,’ 
ars Uilleam, a tha naochad bliadhna a dh’aois, ‘agus tha mi air 
a bhith a’ smaoineachadh bho chionn greise air leithid seo a 
dhèanamh.’ 

Cha deach ach mu mhìle is trì ceud de na tractaran seo a 
thogail agus ’s e glè bheag dhiubh a th’ air am fàgail. Thathas 

not, ach leis an airgead a’ dol gu carthannas cudromach tha 

a thèid a reic aig uair feasgar air 27 den t-Sultain aig latha 
thuathanaich agus chroitearan Shrath Narann ann an Deimhidh 
am-bliadhna!” 

Nach dèanadh i deagh thiodhlac do chuideigin!

NINETY-year-old retired Black Isle farmer Willie Matheson 
is donating the proceeds from the sale of a rare 1936 Ferguson 
Brown tractor and plough to Cancer Research. 

The equipment will be auctioned at the Strathnairn Farmers 
Rally at Daviot Estate on September 27 and Willie hopes the 
vintage equipment will attract keen interest and exceed the 
estimated value of £20,000.

Ailean Caimbeul  (Allan Campbell ) 
ailean@obantimes.co.uk

Waiting game for Islay buses - 1965
This week’s flashback photograph from 1965 is courtesy of John Sinclair and is taken from his new book Buses of Skye and the 
Western Isles. It shows the ferry from West Loch Tarbert having arrived at Port Ellen on Islay and the buses for Port Askaig and 
Portnahaven waiting to collect passengers and mail. John’s new book is a follow up to last year’s Buses of the Highlands and is 

published by Amberley. Prints or emails of flashback photos should be accompanied by a caption, name, address, and telephone 
number. Anyone wishing prints returned must supply a stamped, addressed envelope.

The Bruce 700
AS THE opening event of 
a weekend in Stirling to 
commemorate the Battle 
of Bannockburn 700 years 
ago, there was a responsibil-
ity to set the scene and this 
commission of The Bruce 
700, composed by Allan 
MacDonald and arranged 
and orchestrated by Neil 
Johnstone, did not disappoint. 

After a welcome from 
Provost Mike Robertson, who 
outlined the programme for 
the coming days, the evening’s 
concert got underway, in 
the full house Albert Halls, 
with some excellent piping 
selections from Nathan 
Stirling, a member of Stirling 
and District Schools’ Pipe 
Band.  

contributions from singers 
Kathleen MacInnes, Rod 
Paterson and Griogair 
Labhruidh and in keeping 
with the excellent work being 
undertaken at the Tolbooth 
in Stirling, ‘No More Cages’, 
a young folk group featuring 
some of the best traditional 
musicians in the local area, 
supported by their tutors, 
showcased their skills.  

half was brought to a close 
with some stirring piping 
from Craig Muirhead, from 
Bannockburn, one of our top 
young pipers and currently 
Pipe Major of the National 
Youth Pipe Band.  

The majority of the above 
mentioned performers, as 
well as some youngsters 
from Stirling Junior Gaelic 
Choir, took to the stage in 
the second half as part of the 
ensemble, a group of quality 
musicians, too many to name 
in this column, with the 
instruments played being the 
Highland bagpipe, uillean 
pipes, small pipes, whistle, 
cello, violin, saxaphone, wire 
strung clarsach, percussion 
and  vocals. 

The piece, commissioned by 
Stirling Council, represented 
a musical précis of the King 
Robert the Bruce’s ascension 
to power. It started quietly  
building up to the disharmony 
and mayhem as the battle of 
Bannockburn begins. The 
music at this stage was totally 
reminiscent of the battle scene 
which I  experienced earlier 
this year at Culloden Visitor 
Centre.  Throughout the per-
formance the above mentioned 
singers contributed with songs 
appropriate to the mood of the 
piece at that time. This concert 
was an experience which fully 

and hopefully, at least in some 
form, a wider audience will be 
given the opportunity to hear 
this moving music in the not 
too distant future.

West End Festival    
THE GAELIC contribution 
to this year’s successful West 

End Festival took place in 
Kelvinside Hillhead Parish 
Church when Mary Ann 
Kennedy, together with 
piper and whistle player Lorne 
MacDougall and guitarist 
Finlay Wells took to the stage.  

Unfortunately, unlike the 
full house mentioned above 
in Stirling, this concert was 
poorly attended. That said, it 
was an evening of wonderful 
musical entertainment with 
no need, as was hinted at the 
start, to study the stunning 
stained glass windows in the 
church if bored!   

Mary Ann is well used 
to performing in venues of 
various capacity and here she 

assessing the occasion.  What 
do you do in a huge venue 
with very few in the audience?  
It is easy, you just have a 
homely ceilidh!  

And that is exactly how 
Mary Ann compered the 
evening with plenty of 
informal and informative chat, 
ideally pitched for the majority 
present who had no Gaelic 
background.  

As you would expect 
from a leading member of 
the ‘Campbell dynasty’ the 
expertise of singing puirt 
a beul was well to the fore 
but there was also plenty of 
opportunity for both Lorne 
and Finlay to showcase their 
individual musical expertise.  

It is just a pity that greater 
numbers did not attend. They 
missed a concert where the 
audience and the performers 
were able to share in the 
enjoyment of a cup of tea!

Tolbooth, Stirling
JAMIE Smith’s MABON an 
international acclaimed Welsh 
band will play in the Tolbooth 
at 8pm on Friday July 11.  

The band is renowned for 
its original interCeltic music 
with much of their mate-
rial, instrumental and vocal, 
composed by accordionist 
Jamie.

Diary dates
Tuesday July 8: Live at 
the Star, Admiral Bar, 72a, 
Waterloo Street, 8pm - Fiona 
Hunter and Mike Vass
Friday July 11: Tolbooth, 
Stirling, 8pm - Jamie Smith’s 
MABON - see above.
Tuesday July 15:  Live at 
the Star, Admiral Bar, 72a, 
Waterloo Street, 8pm - Iain 
Thomson and Marc Duff.

Pub scene
THE YOUNG
ceilidh band Ceol An Aire 
from Oban will be playing 
in the Park Bar on Friday 
with Scott Harvey there on 
Saturday and Deoch n’ Dorus 
on Sunday.  

In the Islay Inn it will be 
O’Cajunals on Friday and 
Ragaels on Saturday.
Neil Murray. Tel: 0141 954 
8105. Email: neilfmurray@
yahoo.co.uk.

Julie McKenzie: Absolutely 
against this. Another historic, 
iconic, beautiful old Oban 
building left to rot and now 
to be replaced by a modern 
eyesore right in the middle of 
the town. I don’t disagree that 
social housing is needed, but 

Surely there are other options?
Frances Marie Melville: What 
a waste. They could have done 
something with this beautiful 
building other than leave it so 
long that nothing but tearing it 
down was an option
Imk Plumbing Oban: It is 
a complete eyesore for the 
town and I agree that it should 
be knocked down and if it’s 
affordable housing that replaces 
it then it would be better than a 
derelict unsafe building.
Bob Blainey: Wrong. Refurb it 
and lease rooms as boutique/pop 
up shops and cafes etc.
Fiona Ferguson: No. There 
are a huge number of voluntary 
bodies in the town from sports 
clubs to addiction services. 
It seems incredible that from 
all these groups there are not 
enough individuals in the town 
able to get together, form a 
steering group, and access fund-
ing to turn the building into a 
viable and invaluable commu-
nity resource in the town centre 
where organisations could share 
many of the overheads that crip-
ple small organisations while 

room, workshops, catering - and 
lots of opportunity for social 
enterprise - which our council 
claims to support.
Heather Lyndsay Craig: It is 
a beautiful building, but it can’t 
be saved now. Young families 
like myself can’t afford to get 
a mortgage let alone a down 

payment. We need these houses 
in the area so families are not 
sitting on the homeless list to 
get enough points to be housed.
Caragh Scott: Yes. Anything. 
It’s an eyesore and the council 
don’t seem to have an alterna-
tive. 
Margaret Smith: It would be 
a shame to see that lovely old 
building demolished when there 
is a chance it could be saved and 

Gary Logan: I went to 

as it would be to see it go, what 
purpose is it serving standing as 
it is and what purpose would it 
serve if saved apart from look-
ing at it with fond memories. To 
save it would either continue to 
let it become even more derelict 
and more of an eyesore or pump 
tons of cash into restoring it to 
be what? It’s passed saving in 
my view unfortunately, may as 
well put the area to good use 
and put more life into the town 
centre. Towns like Oban need to 
look ahead and modernise or be 
left behind.
John Gordon Booth: I still say 
make it into a multi story car 
park.
Andy Elkerton: I wonder what 
will happen to the car park? I’m 
guessing it’ll become private 

and then it’ll be even more 

park in this town. Keep your 
eyes on this one, Kilbowie will 
follow suit within the next few 
years.
Sine Macfarlane: Disgrace it’s 
been left this long and allowed 
to deteriorate. Something/any-
thing should have been done 
years ago to at least save the 
outside of the building for the 
future whatever its use.

Follow us on facebook
www.facebook.com/obantimes

town centre has provoked a strong reaction from people on 
our Facebook page. Below are some of the comments that have 
been made. See more on our Facebook page www.facebook.
com/obantimes

Bin removal root 
of rubbish problem
Sir, 
It is heartening to read about 
school children or volunteers 
taking part in one off litter-
picks. 

But from the Ross of Mull I want 
to ask about the responsibility of 
those who create the problem. 

Argyll and Bute Council has 
removed public rubbish bins and 
amenity skips from Bunessan 
and Fionnphort. 

All public recycling bins were 
also removed from our village 
weeks ago, with no public 
explanation. 

There are still weekly 
collections of domestic rubbish 
and recycling, alternating. But 
here, on the road to Iona, we 
have thousands of day visitors 
passing through, and folk 
staying in holiday cottages 
whose owners fail to provide any 
bins for rubbish or recycling. 
The camp-sites on the Ross are 
more responsible.

So what happens? Litter is 
dropped in the street or thrown 

are dumped in a car park or on a 
skip overdue for collection. 

The bin-bags are opened 
by seagulls and the contents 
scattered. 

On an island with a fragile 
eco-system, what is the impact? 
What are the health issues? 
What does this say about the 
attitude of those who dispose of 
rubbish so carelessly? But how 
is the council helping them to be 
more responsible? Meanwhile 
what message does this mess 
give to our many visitors - or the 
children growing up here?

I would write more - but I’m 
off with a bin-bag to pick up 
more rubbish from the street.
Jan Sutch Pickard, Bunessan.

Great time at Oban 
Provincial Mod
Sir,
Largs Gaelic Choir was 
delighted to be back this 
year competing at the Oban 
Provincial Mod and once again 
thank the Oban An Communn 
Gaidhealach Committee for its 
warm welcome.

We were pleased to take second 
place in both the puirt a bheil 
and choral competitions.

We would also like to say a 
huge thank you to the Oban and 

Taynuilt choirs for the fantastic 
ceilidh we all had together at 
the Oban Bay Hotel after the 
competition.  

A great time was had by 
everyone, including the many 
hotel guests who were delighted 
to hear such beautiful and 
passionate singing.

We look forward to meeting 
you all again at future Oban 
Provincial Mods.
Marna Howie, Largs Gaelic 
Choir.

EU trade deal
concern
Sir,
Many people are involved in 
local campaigns to protect the 
NHS, oppose fracking, or tackle 
fuel poverty.

The EU is secretly negotiating 
a trade deal with the US which 
would affect all of these issues 
and more. 

If the Transatlantic Trade 
and Investment Partnership 
(TTIP) is agreed, it will give big 
business the right to sue the UK 
government over legislation that 
they believe might reduce their 

This would mean a future UK 
government could be sued for 
trying to return the NHS to full 
public ownership.

It would make a freeze on 
energy prices, proposed by 

impossible to achieve. 
And it would lead to a fracking 

boom, as more and more 
‘fracked’ gas is imported into 
Britain.

Awareness of the dangers of 
the deal is growing and groups 
like the World Development 
Movement are coming together 
to oppose it. 

I hope readers will share 
my concerns and join the 
campaign. Please consider 
writing to your MP Alan Reid 
asking him for information 
on these proposals and to ask 
whether or not he is in favour of 
such a deal. 

It’s worth bearing in mind that 
last month 250 people including 
MPs and trade union leaders 
were arrested in Brussels 
for making peaceful protest 
against the implementation 
of this particular legislation.
Marjie Thornton, Ganavan 
Road, Oban.

Protect the people 
of this country
Sir,
It’s a basic principle of 
democracy that governments 
should be able to make decisions 
in the interests of the people who 
elected them. 

But the Transatlantic Trade and 
Investment Partnership (TTIP) 
being negotiated between the US 
and the EU puts this principle 
under serious threat.

This trade deal aims to set 

up a secretive ‘court’ in which 
multinational companies can sue 
governments if they think a law 

For example, a tobacco 
company is currently using 
a similar court to try and sue 
the Australian government 
for billions of pounds because 
Australia introduced plain 
packaging for cigarettes. 

It’s also suing Uruguay for 
simply putting a health warning 
on cigarette packets there.

I want the UK government to 
be able make laws to protect the 
people of this country, which 
is why I’ve joined the World 
Development Movement’s 
campaign to stop the deal.
Gillian Cummins,  Fionnphort,  
Isle of Mull.

Above and beyond 
the call of duty
Sir,
On behalf of the group of young 
pilgrims who ventured to Iona 
last weekend, I would like to 

Isle on Mull and the Caledonian 
MacBrayne (CalMac) staff at 
Craignure who came to our 
aid when we were stranded at 
Fionnphort and missed the last 
ferry back to Oban. 

transport and the CalMac staff 
specially arranged for the Lord 
of the Isles ferry to pick us up, 
enabling us to get home. 

Thanks for going above and 
beyond the call of duty.
Matthew Morgan, Craig 
Lodge Community.

Islanders go the 
extra mile to find 
wedding ring
Sir,
We travelled to Coll on June 5 
with another couple. 

We enjoyed the ferry journey 
then had a lovely island tour from 
Juliette who told us all about the 

The tour included a lovely 
beach walk.

During this walk a gentleman’s 

and landed somewhere in the 
sand. 

They searched in vain for the 
ring and were desperately upset 
at its loss. 

Juliette promised to return with 
a metal detector to search again 
and addresses were exchanged. 

Later in the day after a search 
with the metal detector they 

metres away and managed to 
reunite man and ring before he 
got on the ferry home.

The couple were absolutely 
thrilled.

Well done to all the Coll folk 
who went the extra mile and 
saved the day.

LIFE in the West Highlands has its challenges - from being a 
remote rural area where jobs, housing and health services are not 

of travel, communication and gaining goods and services.
The hardy folk of the West Highlands and islands have accepted 

that for all these ‘challenges’ there is something about the area 
that just holds us here. It could be family, hobbies or on a sunny, 
summer day, such as we have had recently, the sheer beauty of 
the place.

A mobile phone signal is something that many parts can only 
dream about never mind a 3G signal. But that’s okay, we manage 
by going to the nearest window/hilltop.

The ferries can sometimes be unpredictable in their timings 
during the winter. But that’s to be expected if you live on an 
island.

And even broadband is on the wish list in some places where 
the only download you’re likely to get is a delivery of heating 
oil.

But don’t start messing with our postal service - it really is a 
lifeline in this modern world in so many ways other than purely 
for communication. 

When there is an internet service it provides a life-line to goods 
and services that people would otherwise have to travel miles 
and spend tens if not hundreds of pounds to get. 

Yes, high street shops are suffering all over the country as a 
result but there are many items now available via the internet that 
can’t be bought on the equivalent high streets of Tiree or Coll or 
Lochaline or Dalavich or Carradale - but now they are available, 
especially to those less able to leave their homes and travel far,  
thanks to home delivery from Royal Mail. And it makes life in 
the West Highlands seem that little bit less remote and less chal-
lenging - for the moment.
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entries will not be accepted. The winner must take part in publicity and may appear in a Wyvex Media publication 
and website. The competition is not open to Wyvex Media and associated company employees and their families. 
The winner must be aged over 18 years and provide proof of age. The winner must collect the prize in person at 
Tesco, Oban on an agreed date provided by The Oban Times. Digital subscribers can enter by printing the page 
and submitting their entry with the supplied entry form accompanied by a letter explaining that you are a digital 
subscriber (please provide your email address). 

Answer  .............................................................................................................
Name  ................................................................................................................
Address .............................................................................................................

 ...................................................
Telephone ..........................................................................................................
Email  ................................................................................................................

WIN A BBQ
and summer goodies

QUESTION:
Which season would you normally associate barbecues with?
a) Winter b) Summer c) Autumn

Worth 
£250
Courtesy of 
Tesco, Oban

Summer’s here and to celebrate we’ve teamed up with Tesco 
Oban to give away a brand new barbecue and a whole range of 

garden party essentials to one lucky reader. 

This bumper summer prize includes 
a Masterchef Kettle Barbecue worth 
£90 plus barbecue briquettes, a cool 
bag and picnic tableware, a bottle of 
Pimms, two bottles of sparkling wine 
and a case of Budweiser, swingball 
and meat, poultry, fruit, salad and rolls 
of your choice to the value of £75.

To enter, simply answer this easy 

to The Oban Times, Tesco Summer 
Comp, PO Box 1, Oban, Argyll, PA34 
4HB. Entries must be received by 
Wednesday July 16, 2014. The winner 
must be aged 18 or over and able to 
collect the prize in person at Tesco, Oban. 

SHEEP with teddy bear jockeys 
racing down Fort William High 

the newly refurbished Cameron 
Square was one that won’t be 
forgotten. 

Visitors thought the locals were 
‘baaarking’ mad at the charity 

to make use of the square which 
-

ing on Saturday. It also raised 
more than £2,000.

£2 bets on the animals with only 
£1 returns but organisers said it 
was all in good fun. 

the new £540,000 facilities, the 

-

committee, declared Cameron 

races began.
-

work. I’m really glad the money 

it and make the most of it.’ 
Afterwards councillor Ma-

success.

STAFF at The Crofter Bar in 
Fort William were worried 
customers might think their 
weekend ‘men-ewe’ was in 
‘baaad’ taste as a range of lamb-
based dishes were offered on 

THE THEFT of a number of items donated to a community 

allegedly stolen from the New Start Highland store, which 

household items. 

on behalf of Hugh Robertson at Fort William sheriff court 
last week, as well as to charges of  stealing jewellery boxes, 

COMPENSATION will be given to a man who 
fractured his nose and broke three teeth after a single 
punch caused him to fall down stairs. 

Stuart Cameron of 8 Hillview Drive, Corpach, was 
ordered to pay £1,000 to the man at Fort William 
sheriff court last week after he admitted at a previous 
hearing punching his victim in the Volunteer Arms pub 
on the town’s High Street. 

Defence solicitor Hamish Melrose said: ‘He got into an 

up the stairs. He realises in hindsight that he should 
have kept walking and that he has let himself down on 
this occasion.’ 

Sheriff Richard Davidson told the 27-year-old: ‘The 
injuries were in fact quite serious but it’s lucky they 
were not worse.’ 

not guilty of assault. 
Both Andrew Donaldson of 12 Strone Place and Bryan 

Donaldson of 20 Camesky Road were accused of attacking 

24 last year.

him on the head with a dish. 
Both men were found not guilty at the trial in Fort 

William sheriff court on Friday. 

A CARTOON character cycling 
through Fort William followed by 
a bearded man on a bright yellow 
motorbike was the sight greeting 

-

End in Cornwall to cycle the 874-
-

ness dressed as Eeyore, the mascot 
of his chosen charity Kirsty’s Kids, 

sick children around the world. 

The 42-year-old from west York-
shire was joined in Fort William by 

remaining 184 miles on his 10 horse-

read about a 10,000 mile journey to 
Moscow and back which Mr Bryden 
carried out last summer and wanted 

story and a great charity so I just de-

bike and I only started training about 

my training I hadn’t cycled any more 
than 100 miles at a time then on the 

The Eeyore suit onesie has gone 
down really well.’ 

The 
Oban Times in Fort William it was 

and had raised £2,772.78
He added: ‘Yesterday [Wednesday] 

of staying in hotels and I was soaked 

rain and in the morning it was full 
of midges, I was sore and still wet. 
I feel better today, I’m reaching the 

of their daughter Kirsty, who died in 
a car accident in 2010.

Friday in six days, 12 hours and 52 
minutes. Donations can still be made 

Pair cleared of assault

He added: ‘It was great to see 

see the High Street so busy. We 
need to do this again, at least 
once a year but if we could do it 
two or three times during high 
season it could be become a real 
tourist attraction.’

featured a children’s fancy dress 
-

Band and Robert Nairn Ceilidh 
Band.

said: ‘I’d like to thank all the 

an outstanding success.

Saturday’s trading for a long 
time. It was so good to see many 
of the older generation enjoying 

old friends and more than £2,000 
was raised by local charities on 
the day.

at the concert in Cameron 
Square, the children who came 

and the street entertainers, they 

and old.’

Sheep race raises a smile on square 

SMILES ALL ROUND: Fort William youngsters dressed up for the occasion. 20_f27square03 RIBBON CUTTING: Councillor Thomas MacLennan officially opened Cameron Square. 20_f27square02

OFF AND RUNNING: Crowds lined the High Street to watch Fort William’s first sheep race. 20_f27square04

No ‘baad’ feelings as lamb-based 
‘men-ewe’ does a roaring trade

by the end of the second. 
‘I thought it was a joke when 

the boss told me what to write 

really well.’

Fun for all as novel 
event in new look 
area raises £2,000
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HEBRIDEAN 
BOOKS

The latest catalogue 
is out now

Selling books on 
Scotland, Highlands 

& Islands, Gaelic, 
Football and Sport.
For a copy contact 

Kenny Macleod 07810 
448 911 or by email 

kennymacleod39@gmail.com

The Western Isles 
is simply one of the 
finest places on the 
planet.

Idyllic beaches, 
archaeology that 

brings the ancients 
alive, the Gaelic 
language, fresh food 
and of course kind 
people with a lilting 
tongue.

There are place 
names that have 
been immortalised in 
fiction, or song and 
maybe as part of a 
poem. Places that 
conjure up images of 
a completely different 
place and time.

The Western Isles 
have many names in 
Gaelic, Na h-Eileanan 
Siar or Innse Gall, or 
geographically as the 
Outer Hebrides, or the 
Long Island. There are 
15 inhabited islands 
and a further 50 that 
are uninhabited but 
can be reached by 
private boat.

The islands were 
formed in the begin-
ning by ancient 
metamorphic rocks 
and the climate is 
mild and oceanic.

The islands stretch 
from Barra Head to 
the Butt of Lewis.

The Western Isles 
became part of the 
Norse kingdom of 
the Suðreyjar, which 
lasted for more than  
400 years until sov-
ereignty was trans-
ferred to Scotland by 
the Treaty of Perth in 
1266.

Control of the 
islands was then 
held by clan chiefs, 
principal of who were 
the MacLeods, Mac-
Donalds, Mackenzies 
and MacNeils.

The Highland 
Clearances of the 
19th century had a 
devastating effect on 
many communities 
and it is only in recent 
years that population 
levels have ceased to 

decline.
Today islanders are 

involved in tourism, 
crofting, fishing and 
weaving.

The stunning Scot-
tish region ranks 
alongside locations 
such as Italy, Greece 
and Denmark in a 
Top 10 European 
destinations to visit 
travel guide, with 
its breathtaking 
landscapes, idyllic 
beaches and historic 
sites listed as some of 
its main attractions.

Harris and Lewis 
won Best Island in 
Europe and Lusken-
tyre was named 
one of Britain’s best 
beaches in the Tri-
pAdvisor Travellers’ 
Choice awards just a 
few months ago.

Magical, mysteri-
ous, memorable – the 
Isle of Skye has it all.

From the jagged 
Alpine peaks of 
the Cuillin to the 
Coral Sands near 
Dunvegan, from the 
spectacular Talisker 
Bay to beautiful Elgol 
and Sleat, Skye is 
simply stunning.

It even boasts two 
Gaelic names - Eilean 
a’ Cheo, ‘The Misty 
Isle’ and An t-Eilean 
Sgitheanach, ‘The 
Winged Isle’.

The latter, preferred 
by local Gaels, refers 
to the island’s many 
headlands jutting 
out into the sea like 
wings of the native 
golden eagle – and 
their rocky cliffs and 
sandy beaches offer 
coastal scenery the 

match of any 
in the world. 

With an 
a b u n -
danc e 
of wild-
l i f e , 
w h i s -
ky and 
wi t t y 
charac-
ters, the Isle 
of Islay is a popular 
destination for visi-
tors from across the 
globe.

One of the larger 
Hebridean islands, 
its eight working 
distilleries are its 
heartbeat and are a 
must see for anyone 
with an interest in 
whisky.

But the island has 
so much more to 
offer than just ‘uisge 
beatha’ - wildlife, 
walks, festivals, and 
beaches to name but 
a few alternatives. 

The Isle of Mull has 
many fantastic places 
for tourists to visit and 
getting there couldn’t 
be easier with the 
ferry crossing from 
Oban taking just 45 
minutes.

Once there the 
number of great 
guesthouses, hotels 
and restaurants re-
ally will amaze even 
the most discerning 
traveller, many have 
received awards so a 
bit of research before 
arriving will ensure 
travellers make the 
most of their time on 
the island.

And the number of 
attractions, from visit-
ing the eagle hides to 

tak ing 
day trips 

across to 
Staffa and 

the famous 
F i n g a l ’ s 

cave or step-
ping onto the 

Treshnish Isles 
surrounded by 

puffins really will 
make a visit the stuff 
of dreams.

Head also to Iona 
and soak up the 
peace and tranquillity 
of the world famous 
Iona Abbey.

Known as the Land 
Beneath the Waves, 
the isle of Tiree has 
earned a reputation 
as one of Scotland’s 
most enjoyable des-
tinations.

Whether visitors 
are after a packed 
holiday full of active 
fun or some time 
away from it all to 
truly unwind, Tiree is 
the destination that 
has it all. Ignore the 
mobile, turn away 
from the internet and 
tune in to the unique 
surroundings and 
wildlife that make up 
so much of Tiree’s 
inimitable charm.

Meanwhile, it may 
be small, but the isle 
of Coll simply has 
it all. Coll couldn’t 
be more different 
from its Hebridean 
sibling, with rocky 
hills littering the land-
scape and scores of 
spectacular beaches 
creeping out beyond 
the rocky outcrops, 
you’ll quickly discov-
er why Coll is such a 
magical destination.

Tangasdale Beach, Barra

Lewis

Harris

North Uist

Skye

Mull
Islay
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Inside Balinakill - Ann &
Ian Darby’s Kintyre home
The greatest Scottish duel
Land girls - the pioneer
women taking on male 
roles in the countryside
The equestrian right 
to roam

100

INSIDE
BRIAN COX 
ON DUNDEE -
The actor’s moving 
story of a blighted 
childhood

WIN A £1000 CITY BREAK FOR TWO

Nicola Benedetti: 
Why I’m moving into
folk music

JULY
ISSUE
OUT NOW

things to do with 

the kids this summer

Mad hatters and mini rabbits were on show at 1st Steps Day Nursery, in Oban, recently when the group held a fundraising event in the nursery’s 
garden. With lovely tea and cake on offer children had a great time with family and friends in the sun. 15_t25madhatters1

Mini rabbits enjoy mad hatters’ tea party

STAFF from the Oban 
branch of the Bank of 
Scotland rolled up their 
sleeves recently in support 
of a local charity.

The volunteers were 
at Achnalarig Stables in 
Oban on June 25, in aid of 
the Oban and Lorn Riding 
for the Disabled Associa-
tion (RDA).

Despite the dreary 
weather, the staff carried 
out a day’s volunteering, 

including clearing out 
the stables, painting, and 
removing weeds to build a 
family viewing area.

Bank of Scotland 
employee Laura Mackay 
explained: ‘We all think 
it’s a really great cause.

‘The RDA is always 
taking part in events in the 
community, so we think 
it’s very worthwhile.

‘When it comes to vol-
unteering, bigger national 

charities always seem to 
get most of the support, 
so we thought it would be 
nice to choose the RDA 
and support a smaller, lo-
cal cause.’

The volunteering was 
organised through the 
Day to Make a Difference 
programme run by Lloyds 
Banking Group.

Launched in 2010, it 
enables all Lloyds Bank-
ing Group employees to 

spend at least one day a 
year, during work time, 
volunteering in the com-
munity.

Betty Alcorn, who 
organises a majority of the 
fundraising for the Oban 
and Lorn RDA, said: ‘We 

staff are here and really 
appreciate it.

‘We need so many vol-
unteers to keep the riding 
going, especially between 

a Tuesday and a Friday.
‘Without the volunteers 

the children couldn’t ride.
‘This is a wonderful 

organisation, it’s great for 
the riders and makes them 
feel really independent.

‘We’re delighted the bank 
staff chose our charity.’

The Bank of Scotland 
staff also thanked Tony 
Cave at Craigard Decor, 
who supplied the paint at a 
discounted price.

Bank of Scotland volunteers with stables and Riding for the Disabled staff at Achnalarig Stables. 07_t27horses1

Bank staff swap statements for stables

BUSINESSES in the food and drink sector in the West Highlands and islands are thriving 
thanks to people and products that are second to none.

The area stands out from the crowd in the Highlands and Islands and many establishments 
have made it to through to the next stage of the industry’s most prestigious awards.

When Highlands and Islands Food and Drink Awards (HIFDA) announced its 41 short 

area.
This year the judging panel chairman Stephen Rankin said: ‘I’d like to wish good luck 

in October.’
The winners of all the awards will be announced at the awards dinner and ceremony at 

The Argyll Smokery
The thriving smokery is a small family business run by Allan Mcdougall and Karen 

Baxter, who said: ‘We are based in Dunoon, on the picturesque Cowal peninsula, Just near 

to the shores of the Holy Loch and the famous River Clyde on the west coast of Scotland.
‘Here we specialise in creating small handcrafted batches of our wonderfully succulent 

smoked foods.
‘We are growing all the time and supply many quality hotels, restaurants, delis and farm 

shops as well as many dedicated foodies with our own home delivery mail order service.’
The smokery has been nominated for its Kiln Roasted Smoked Trout.

Ben Nevis Distillery
Ben Nevis Distillery, established in 1825, is one of the oldest licensed distilleries in 

Scotland. The Lochy Bridge distillery is nestled at the foot of Britain’s highest mountain, 
Ben Nevis, which has a summit elevation of 4,406 feet above sea level.

It distills Ben Nevis 10 Years Old and Ben Nevis 21 Years Old whisky.
Ben Nevis draws its water from the Allt a’Mhuilinn which originates from two pools, 

Coire Leis and Coire na’Ciste.
The distillery has been nominated for its single cask matured-in-port-wood 10 Years Old 

and single cask matured-in-port-wood 21 years old malts.

Skye Farm Shop
Martin MacLure was brought up in a crofting family on Skye, and he still helps out when 

he can. Back in 2009,  he had the idea of starting a farm shop on the island, but due to other 
commitments it didn’t progress any further.

Leap forward to 2013 which brought a change in circumstances and with the farm shop 

‘The more I looked into options and opportunities, the more the idea grew and after 
several months of planning, with a few sleepless nights, the shop has now come to frui-
tion,’ he said.

‘The main aim of the shop is to sell and promote Skye and Highland produce, which 
includes meats, cheeses, Skye-grown fruit and vegetables, island made jams and chutneys, 
handmade Skye chocolate and fudge and much more.’

can either be enjoyed in the corner seating area or taken away.
The shop is nominated for the new business award and independent food and drink 

retailer of the year award.

Finalists demonstrate a healthy and 
innovative industry throughout the region



THE OBAN TIMES
FREE EVENT LISTING

THURSDAY 3RD JULY
Soup Lunch, Every Tuesday and Thursday, Church Hall, Connel, 12-2pm
Ramblers Association Guided Walk, Sgurr nan Coireachan and Sgurr Tuilm, 
Glenfinnan
Summer Ceilidh, Every Thursday, Taynuilt Village Hall, 8pm

SATURDAY 5TH JULY
Congregational Church Nearly New Sale, Air Cadet Hall, 10am-2pm
Glengarry Highland Games, Invergarry Shinty Field, 1pm

SUNDAY 6TH JULY
Craft Fayre, Every Sunday, Creagan Inn Appin, 12-5pm
Ramblers Association Guided Walk, Sgor Gaoith & Mullach Clach a Bhlair, Glen Feshie

MONDAY 7TH JULY
Yellow Valley Musical Storytelling, Corran Halls, 2pm

TUESDAY 8TH JULY
Soup Lunch, Every Tuesday and Thursday, Church Hall, Connel, 12-2pm

THURSDAY 10TH JULY
Ramblers Association Guided Walk, Drimnin to Doirlinn, Lochaline
Oban Olds Committee Afternoon Tea, Royal Hotel, Oban, 2.30pm
Soup Lunch, Every Tuesday and Thursday, Church Hall, Connel, 12-2pm
Summer Ceilidh, Every Thursday, Taynuilt Village Hall, 8pm

FRIDAY 11TH JULY
Flower Festival, Duror Parish Church, 10am-4.30pm
Free trips on Steam Puffer Vic 32, Crinan Pier, Various times

SATURDAY 12TH JULY
Ramblers Association Guided Walk, Beinn a’Chuirn and Beinn Bhanach, Tyndrum
Free trips on Steam Puffer Vic 32, Crinan Pier, Various times
Flower Festival, Duror Parish Church, 10am-4.30pm

SUNDAY 13TH JULY
Craft Fayre, Every Sunday, Creagan Inn Appin, 12-5pm
Free trips on Steam Puffer Vic 32, Crinan Pier, Various times
Flower Festival, Duror Parish Church, 12-4.30pm

Email details of your event to
whatson@obantimes.co.uk.
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Ardbeg 10 Year Old
46% ABV
Approximately £40
Anyone camping on Islay last 
summer would have got a bit 
of a start when they happened 
upon something quite amazing 
in the middle of the glen.
That is to say, the glen where 

whisky hails from.
Ardbeg’s water source on Islay is called Loch Uigeadail, 
and it lies 600 feet above sea level.
It is a hardy trek and on any normal given day, it is possible 
to believe that Uigedail is in the middle of nowhere.
So, given my general lack of inspiration in trekking I decided 
that it would be best to go up to the loch before the midges 
were biting.
I was puffed out, completed puggled and the conversation 
that had been jolly and lively at the start of the walk had 
now diminished into uber breathy words.
‘That’s...us...here,’ I said, at the brow of the hill.
And this will surprise you, but not as much as it did me 
- there was THE SIR RANULPH FIENNES, no really - sit-
ting in what can only be described as whiglamping (whisky 
glamorous camping).
It looked to me, albeit weary eyed, as an oasis in the 
desert.
I would like to say that they welcomed us with open arms 

10 Year Old.
But I was star struck, not to mention perspiring (on the 
basis that only horses sweat, women perspire) and frankly 
they were having such a wonderful time that my companion 
and myself simply slipped down the hill and sipped slowly 
on our Ardbeg and talked about what it would be like to be 
an explorer.
We are all explorers, of course, with whisky.

MANY chefs talk about us-
ing fresh, local ingredients 
whenever they can but, for 
Mike Burgoyne, buying 
local is a way of life rather 
than a culinary choice. As
head chef at the Whitehouse 
Restaurant at Lochaline 
on the Morvern peninsula, 
Burgoyne’s menu is de-
pendant on what catches 

what meats are available on 
Ardtornish Estate and what 
the restaurant can grow in 
its garden.

Dining at the Whitehouse 
involves a 20-minute ferry 
crossing from Mull or a 34-
mile drive along Loch Lin-
nhe from the Corran ferry, 
so ingredients that can be 
caught or grown locally are 
the mainstay of its menu.

‘You’re dictated to by the 
ingredients,’ explains Bur-
goyne, who was tempted 
out of retirement three 
years ago by restaurant 
owners Jane Stuart-Smith 
and Sarah Jones. ‘Because 
we’re quite remote, we only 
order a few little bits, and 
the rest is what comes in on 
the day. That’s why we have 
a blackboard menu. I come 
up with dishes that will 
highlight the ingredients in 

the best way.’
The restaurant is open be-

tween Easter and October, 
so the longest Burgoyne has 

being caught is only two 
days. Even when the boats 
can’t make it in, he simply 
switches the menu over to 
more meat, highlighting the 
produce from Ardtornish.

‘We get some wonderful 
stuff – stag’s liver off the 
hills, langoustines out of 
our loch, scallops that are 
dived for out in the Sound 
of Mull,’ said Burgoyne. ‘So 
everything you eat in here 
literally comes from within 
an eight-mile circumference 
of the restaurant. I know a 
lot of people bang on about 
local food but here you have 
to – it’s dictated to you by 
what you get.’ 

Burgoyne’s focus may be 
on local ingredients, but he 
spends the winter travel-
ling, bringing back ideas 
from around the world for 
the Whitehouse’s menu.

‘I was in Assam in North-
ern India and saw giant 
strawberries, which were 
incredible, they were the 
size of mangoes,’ he said.

 ‘I’d never seen anything 
like them in my life. I got 

some seeds and so we’re 
trying to grow them in our 
polytunnel now – we’ll 
always have a go.

‘In India, they do seasonal 
food and keep it simple 
out of necessity – it’s quite 
inspiring to see how every 
day people cook and eat 
the dishes that you see in 
Indian restaurants over 
here. They’re completely 
different.’

be seen in his recipes, with 
the ‘Auld Alliance’ between 
Scotland and France – along 
with the heritage of his own 
grandparents – celebrated 
in his cock-a-leekie terrine. 
Dishes like his lobster with 
halibut and scallops are 
designed to show off the 
quality of the ingredients, 
while the chilled chocolate 
fondant with rhubarb jelly 
offers something indulgent 
for the end of a meal.

‘When we get the good 
stuff, like beautiful lobsters 
from Mull, it’s almost a 
crime to do too much to 
them,’ he said. ‘I think it’s 
best to take away and strip 
back rather than add – I like 
to let the ingredients speak 
for themselves.’

Peter Ranscombe 

When the boat comes in
The Whitehouse Restaurant in Lochaline, Morvern 
is one of Scotland’s most remote eateries, allowing 
chef Mike Burgoyne to show off his local ingredients

Mike Burgoyne, chef at the Whitehouse Restaurant, creates dishes using only local 
produce. Image: Angus Blackburn

 Louise Lee The Gem Box in Oban handed over a cheque for more than £245 to Friends of Oban 
Community Playpark. A quiz was won by Kyla MacDonald, 8, left, after Alex Elliot, 6, 

picked her school mate’s name from the draw. Also pictured are Gem Box manager Mairi 
McAuley, left, and Gem Box retail operations manager Matthew Raynor. 15_t27gem1

A GROUP of adventurous students have won an award for 
their outdoor skills, while improving their numeracy and 
literacy.

Forest School is a unique project between Argyll and Bute 
Council and education support company Rowan Ecology, 
based in Dunollie woods, Oban. 

The council’s adult learning and community develop-
ment team has been working with Ross Preston of Rowan 
Ecology to teach maths and English skills in a woodland 
environment.

And by taking part, four of the group have success-
fully completed their John Muir Discover Award, which 
promotes educational, social and personal development 
through exploration of wild places.

Ross Preston of Rowan Ecology and education support 
said: ‘This has been an inspirational process for all of us 
involved in the project.

‘Outdoor education tends to focus on children but what we 

taking learning to the outdoor environment.’

The great outdoors: Ross Preston, left, of Rowan Ecology with the John Muir Discovery Award winners and 
representatives of Argyll and Bute Council’s adult learning and community development team. 16_t26woods01

Woodland Forest School 
promotes adult learning

It was raining soft toys in Ballachulish as the village children took part in the annual teddy throw. The launch took 
place after Ballachulish Primary School pupils enjoyed a mid summer picnic, prepared by the kitchen staff.

Teddies falling from the sky in Ballachulish

TOBERMORY may soon lay claim to having Scotland’s 
best quality pub - Macgochans on Mull.

The revamped and styled pub has been nominated for 
The Tennent’s Quality Award at this year’s annual Scottish 
Licensed Trade Awards, which are being held on Monday 
July 7 at Glasgow’s Grand Central Hotel. 

Macgochans is one of the top four pubs in the running 
for the award, against Clarks on Lindsay Street in Dundee, 
The Commercial in Wishaw and The Dean Tavern in 
Newtongrange. 

Neil Morrison, Macgochan’s manager, said: ‘It is a real 
privilege to be nominated.’

A GROWING Scottish cruising company is launching a 
new series of cruises, designed to add an exciting offer for 
visitors to Oban. 

Sailing from Dunstaffnage Marina, the scheduled 
cruises will offer a real taste of the West Highlands’  
famous coastal waterway, exploring the history, heritage 
and marine wildlife in the area.

Clyde Cruises is a family-run business operating river 
cruises and boat trips in Scotland. Recently the company 
has expanded from its base on the Clyde to provide cruises 
in different locations across Scotland.

Hamish Munro, director, said: ‘We’ve designed our Oban 
Cruises to appeal to visitors to the area, whether from the 

‘If people are planning in advance or looking for a lit-
tle bit of adventure once they arrive in the area, they can 
select from the range of cruises and sign up to the one that 
captures their interest.

‘Oban has such a lot to offer visitors already and we’re 
hoping this new business will be good news for tourism 
in the area.  

‘Our cruises take in some of the impressive castles in 
the area, as well as exploring islands, enjoying wonderful 
scenery and going in search for some of our incredible 
marine wildlife.

‘We’ve chosen to offer cruises that range in duration 

way to spend half a day of a holiday and great value for 
money.’

that will be based in Oban for the  summer. 
This beautifully restored heritage vessel offers two com-

fortable heated inside cabins and an on-board coffee shop. 
Cruises take place daily during the summer from June 

until September.
Find out about the cruises at www.clydecruises.com

Hamish Munro, managing director of Clyde Cruises on board the Second Snark. 16_t26clyde01

A SERIES of green dots are 
to be included in Artmap 
Argyll’s red dot trail this 
summer as it launches its 
annual open studios week-
end.

The artists’ collective will 
again open studios, homes 
and workshops to visitors 
between August 22 and 25, 
explaining the inspiration 

and techniques behind their 
work.

All 43 studios can be 
found by following the now 
renowned red-dotted trail 
through  Argyll.

green dots will feature in the 
map as part of the Nature’s 
Paradise initiative.

The dots lead people to 

inspirational places, such as 
Arduaine Gardens, Tarbert 
Castle and Ardkinglas 
Gardens, to explore at any 
time of year.

Encouraging visitors to 
return and see more of Ar-
gyll and the Isles, the green 
dot trail has been supported 
by Forestry Commission 
Scotland. 

Mid Argyll artist Margaret Ker will welcome visitors to her workshop as part of the open 
studios weekend on August 22 to 25.

Artmap Argyll includes 
Nature’s Paradise Initiative

Tobermory bar nominated for industry award

Cruises from Dunstaffnage set 
to draw the crowds this summer
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• The Fault In Our Stars (12A)
Hazel and Gus are two extraordinary 
teenagers who share an acerbic with, 
a disdain for the conventional and 
a love that sweeps them - - and us 
– on an unforgettable journey. Their 
relationship is all the more miraculous, 
given that they met and fell in love at 
a cancer support group. The Fault In 
Our Stars, based upon the number-one 
bestselling novel by John Green, 
explores the funny, thrilling and tragic 
business of being alive and in love.
• Belle (12A)
Belle is inspired by the true story 
of Dido Elizabeth Belle (Gugu 
Mbatha-Raw), the illegitimate mixed 
race daughter of Admiral Sir John 
Lindsay (Matthew Goode). Raised 
by her aristocratic great-uncle Lord 
Mansield (Tom Wilkinson) and his 
wife (Emily Watson), Belle’s lineage 
affords her certain privileges, yet her 
status prevents her from the traditions 
of noble social standing. While her 
cousin Elizabeth (Sarah Gadon) chases 

suitors for marriage, Belle is left on the 
sidelines wondering if she will ever find 
love. After meeting an idealistic young 
vicar’s son bent on changing society, he 
and Belle help shape Lord Mansfield’s 
role as Lord Chief Justice to end slavery 
in England.
• How to Train Your Dragon 2
The thrilling second chapter of the 
epic How to Train Your Dragon trilogy 
returns to the fantastical world of the 
heroic Viking Hiccup and his faithful 
dragon Toothless. The inseparable duo 
must protect the peace – and save the 
future of men and dragons from the 
power- hungry dragon.
• Mrs.Brown’s Boys D’Movie 
(15)
When Moore Street market-trader 
Agnes Brown finds her livelihood under 
threat from a ruthless developer, she 
and her family embark on a campaign 
to save her stall, aided as only the 
Browns will be by a motley troop of 
blind trainee Ninjas, an alcoholic 
solicitor, and a barrister with Tourettes 

Syndrome.
• Jersey Boys (15)
Jersey Boys is a musical biography of 
the Four Seasons-the rise, the tough 
times and personal clashes, and the 
ultimate triumph of a group of friends 
whose music became symbolic of a 
generation. Far from a mere tribute 
concert (though it does include numbers 
from the popular Four Seasons 
songbook), Jersey Boys gets to the 
heart of the relationships at the center 
of the group-with a special focus on 
frontman Frankie Valli, the small kid 
with the big falsetto. In addition to 
following the quartet’s coming of age 
as performers, the core of the show 
is how an allegiance to a code of 
honor learned in the streets of their 
native New Jersey got them through 
a multitude of challenges: gambling 
debts, Mafia threats and family 
disasters. Jersey Boys is a glimpse at 
the people behind a sound that has 
managed to endure for over four 
decades in the hearts of the public.

         
   

The Fault In Our Stars Thurs 3rd 13.30 (screen 2), 20.30
Belle Thurs 3rd 18.00 (screen 2)
How to Train Your Dragon 2 Thurs 3rd 13.00 2D, 15.30 3D, 18.30 2D, 20:30 2D (screen 2)

Fri 4th 13.00 3D, 15.30 2D, 18:30 2D (screen 2)  
Sat 5th 13.00 2D, 15.30 3D, 18:30 2D (screen 2)
Sun 6th 13.00 3D, 15.30 2D, 18:30 2D (screen 2)
Mon 7th 13.00 2D, 15.30 3D, 18:30 2D (screen 2)

                                       Tues 8th 13.00 3D, 15.30 2D, 18:30 2D (screen 2)
                                      Wed 9th 13.00 2D, 15.30 3D, 18:30 2D (screen 2)
                                      Thurs 10th 13.00 3D, 15.30 2D, 18:30 2D (screen 2)

Mrs.Brown’s Boys D’Movie Fri 4th 13:30 (screen 2), 18:30
Sat 5th 13:30 (screen 2), 21:00
Sun 6th 13:30 (screen 2), 18:30
Mon 7th 13:30 (screen 2), 21:00
Tues 8th 13:30 (screen 2), 18:30
Wed 9th 13:30 (screen 2), 21:00
Thurs 10th 16:00 (screen 2)

Jersey Boys Fri 4th 20:30 Sat 5th 18:00
Sun 6th 20:30 Mon 7th 18:00
Tues 8th 20:30 Wed 9th 18:00
Thurs 10th 21:00 (screen 2) Te
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CRUACHAN  BRANCH

1st SUMMER 
CEILIDH

Thursday 3rd July
at 8pm 

Taynuilt Village Hall
Admission £4,
Members £3,

Children (5-16 yrs) £2    
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Flower Festival
Duror Parish Church

Friday 11th & 
Saturday 12th July

10am til 4.30pm
Sunday 13th July 
12pm til 4.30pm
Teas, Coffee and 

home baking

THE FISHERMEN’S Mis-
sion gala day in Mallaig
was a real success – with
what seemed like the whole
community turning out to
take part.

A pipe band, a truck pull,
dancing, stalls, Jacobite ac-
tors, a boat race and some of

– there was something for
everyone on the pier area of
the town.

The gala day has had a
break for a few years and
this event on Saturday June
21 was something of a work
of art for those people who
made the day such a suc-
cess.

Starting at 11am, High-
land time that is – so nearer
11.45am, some wonderful
dancers of all ages gave a

superb performance for a
large audience of more than
200 people.

The youngsters from Bun-
sgoil Dannsa Keltica danced
with style – and were a credit
to their parents and to their
teacher Pamela Burns.

Pamela, at one time,
danced with Celtic dancer
Michael Flatly and travelled
all over the world – but
now shares her talent with
children from aged four in
the high school.

Karen Calder, centre
manager and area manager
at the Fisherman’s Mission,
was praised by the com-
munity for all the work she
puts into making the centre
such a success.

She was also credited with
pulling the gala day together

with only a small committee
of workers.

In his opening remarks,
Kevin McDonell, chairman
of the mission advisory
council, said Karen had
revitalised the Fishermen’s
Mission and made the gala
day possible.

Karen is eight months
pregnant and yet was
probably only beaten in
energy by one of her fellow
organisers James ‘Pimmy’
MacLean, who was seen
moving cart upon cart of

donations of trawlermen to
the gala day to raise funds
for the mission.

The gala queen and prin-
cess were dressed in purple
cloaks – and were chosen by
a draw.

Kay Rodgers, 13, and
princess Roslin Sutherland,
13, seemed to enjoy their

the day and then being
taken through the streets on
a cart pulled by some burly
Jacobean actors.

Tourists who were waiting
for the Mallaig to Skye ferry
were treated to the sound of
a full pipe band which made
its way from the ferry to the
station to meet a waiting
steam train.

The lorry-pull saw teams
of eight people pull a truck
20 metres in the shortest of
time.

people manage the whole
event and the community,
by all accounts, seemed to
be delighted with its efforts.

Lochailort’s Harry Cline built Athach Beag, crafting and 
sourcing each part of the steam engine to make the road 

worthy vehicle. Registered as SY02VPC, the miniature 
train was built in 18 months. 15_f26mallaig13

The great lorry pull was hotly contested by men, women and mixed teams. It was the boat yard team who impressed 
the crowd with a 20-metre pull in only 20.2 seconds.15_t26mallaig14

Lochalsh junior pipe band were on form as soon as they arrived at the gala day. The 
pipers and drummers marched off the ferry playing for a large crowd that had gathered, 

much to the delight of the tourists. 15_t26mallaig11

The organising committee of the Fishermen’s Mission gala day. From left, Kevin 
McDonell, chairman of the Mission advisory council; Michael Iain Currie, Karen Calder, 

centre manager; James  ‘Pimmy’ MacLean and Kenneth MacKenzie. 15_f26mallaig3

Chris Davidson and John Dewer, from a Jacobite reenact-
ment group, pulled the gala queen Kay Rodgers, 13, and 

princess Roslin Sutherland, 13,  through the town.
15_t26mallaig12

Fun and laughter at Mallaig 
Fishermen’s Mission Gala

Congregational Church

NEARLY NEW SALE
(including toys,

clothes etc)
in Air Cadet Hall

Tea, Coffee and home 
baking. £2.50

Saturday 5th July
10am - 2pm

FLYING high from the 
huge chart success 
of their latest single, 
Walking on the Waves, 
Skipinnish launched 
their new album West-
ern Ocean on Friday. The 
official album launch 
was a great evening 
packed with live music 
in the Skipinnish Cei-
lidh House in Oban. 
The band performed 
new tracks from the al-
bum to a large crowd.
The CD Western Ocean 
is a blend of original 

songs in Gaelic and Eng-
lish with some up-beat 
and lively and others 
more moving and nos-
talgic. 
Walking on the Waves 
will be, no doubt, the 
sound of the summer 
with its catchy tune 
and chorus.
Young Tiree band, The 
Dùn Mòr Cèilidh Band, 
supported Skippinish 
and played a very enjoy-
able set, with haunting 
lyrics and great dance 
tunes.

The Skipinnish Ceilidh Band played at the launch of new CD Western Ocean. 15_t27skip5

Ewan Macdonald, talented musician from Oban band Ceol an Aire, joined Helen Watt 
from Gaelic choir Atomaig Piseag as the evening got underway. 15_t27skip1

Head teacher Bernie 
McMillan was demob 

happy at the end of term. 
15_t27skip2

The Dùn Mòr Cèilidh Band played a brilliant mixed set of tunes, and proved to be a fantastic choice to open the show. 
15_t27skip3

Proud mums Betty Wilson, left, and Rosemary Robertson, right,  enjoyed seeing their 
sons, Ross Wilson and Robert Robertson as part of the Skipinnish line up.15_t27skip4

Socialscene
Skipinnish Ceilidh House

Skipinnish album launch
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FREE TRIPS
on STEAM PUFFER VIC 32

11th, 12th & 13th July
One hour trips around the bay from Crinan Pier

Times:
10am – 11am • 11am – 12 noon

Fèis Cothlam :
Gaelic Woolfeis 17-19 July

Join us in celebrating Fibre Skills and Crafts
TRADITIONAL SKILLS - ANCIENT AND MODERN

Thurs 18th  - Woolly Market : Kintaline farm, Benderloch
10 - 3 pm .. displays, demonstrations, stalls, food, crafts
PLUS A NEWLY WOVEN TWEED being WAULKED for REAL

Fri 19th  - Craft Workshops & Family Fun Skills Sharing  
at Victory Hall, Benderloch 10.30 - 4 pm ~  refreshments
Fibre fun social Evening - bring your wheel, bar, chat, talks 

Sat 20th Fibre Crafts Jamboree - Craft suppliers & stalls
10.30 to 4 pm  refreshments ~  Victory Hall, Benderloch

Full details on website -  lorn.org.uk/woolfeis2014      
Contact Liz woolfeis2014@lorn.org.uk  - 01838  200934

SCHOOL’S out and the sun is shining, so The 
Oban Times has come up with some ideas 
to keep you entertained during the summer 
months.

There is so much to do on the west coast, 
whether you feel like travelling or not, and 
many activities may be right on your doorstep.

Argyll has some of the most diverse wildlife in 
the UK - but did you realise you don’t have to 
walk on the wild side to see it?

In fact, the best way to see some of these 
fascinating creatures up close is at Barcaldine’s 
Sealife Sanctuary, just a short drive from Oban. 
Cut out the 2 for 1 voucher on this page before 
you go.

But if you want to see the area’s sealife 
in its natural environment, why not 
take a romantic cruise on the steam 
puffer from Crinan. This, the last coal 

basis - so don’t miss out.

The west coast is also known for its rich herit-
age and the highly anticipated Feis Cothlam 
will celebrate some of our ancient weaving and 
craft skills.

-
telling and, for the little ones, there is a musical 
storytelling by Yellow Valley at the Corran Halls 
next Monday.

For the more active among you, why not go 
pony trekking? A popular activity in many parts 
of the west coast, there is a chance to give it 
a try at Portree Stables on the Isle of Skye, 
where the staff are more than welcoming to 
riders, from experts to beginners.

And with fresh fruit in season, why not 
visit East Yonderton Farm, Inchinnan, 

where you can spend a day with a 
difference picking your own?
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SAVE MONEY ON YOUR 
HEAT AND HOT WATER 
AND BENEFIT FROM A 
7 YEAR WARRANTY

7 Year Warranty:  Get total peace of mind with Panasonic’s 
Aquarea Heat Pump when installed by a Panasonic PRO Partner

Not only is our Aquarea range of heat pumps designed to delivery major energy 
savings, but we also offer a market-leading 7 Year Warranty on parts and labour 
when installed by a professionally qualified Panasonic PRO Partner.
Aquarea is part of a new generation of heating systems that use a renewable, 
free energy source (the air) to heat or cool the home and to produce hot water: 
· Extremely high efficiency (COP of 5.08 for new 5kW Mono-Bloc unit) 
· Line up developed for low consumption homes (starting at 3kW) 
· T-CAP solution is ideal for cold areas, as it maintains the nominal capacity 

up to -15°C
· Easy to control with your smart phone (using an optional interface) 
· Large range of efficient tanks for domestic hot water storage

For more details, visit: www.aircon.panasonic.co.uk

WITH energy costs continuing to 
soar, householders are looking at 
more ways to save money on their 
bills.

• Switching energy supplier could save you
hundreds of pounds a year.

• Using a price comparison website,
or checking with individual suppliers

company is cheapest in your area and
for your usage.

• Check prices regularly, especially when
price increases are announced, to make
sure you stay on the best deal for you.

• Look into special offers such as capped

increases, and ask if any discounts ap-
ply, such as duel fuel for having gas and
electricity with the same supplier.

-

-

-
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Another form of renewable 
energy for your home is an 
air source heat pump.
An air source heat pump extracts 
heat from the outside air in the same 
way that a fridge extracts heat from 
its inside and can get heat from the 
air even when the temperature is as 
low as -15° C. 

This can then be used to heat radia-

warm air convectors and hot water in 
your home.

It could lower fuel bills, especially if 
you are replacing conventional elec-
tric heating but it still needs electricity 
to power the pump.

Air source heat pumps and ground 
source heat pumps 
– which extract heat 
from the soil but require 
either vertical bore 
holes or a large tract 

of land to lay piping - 

can also provide you with an income 
through the government’s Renewable 
Heat Incentive (RHI).

The Renewable Heat Incentive is the 
-

port programme for renewable heat.

The RHI pays participants of the 
scheme that generate and use 
renewable energy to heat their build-
ings, which also helps the UK reduce 
greenhouse gas emissions and meet 
targets for reducing the effects of 
climate change.

Not everyone has the money to make 
big changes to their heating system, 
but everyone can make small adjust-
ments in their home to save money in 
a number of ways.

3 DUNCRIEFF COTTAGES info@barr-renewables.c.uk
MOFFAT 01683 478304
DG10 9QW 07554 377491

www.barr-renewables.co.uk

BEAT HIGH ELECTRICITY BILLS BY 
REPLACING YOUR HEATING WITH A WOOD
BURNER. WE ARE NOW SUPPLYING AND
FITTING A FULL RANGE.

FED UP OF RISING POWER COSTS 
WHY NOT FIT SOLAR PANELS??
DESPITE FALLING FEED IN 
TARRIFS THEY ARE STILL AN 
ATTRACTIVE INVESTMENT FOR ALL
APPLICATIONS FROM 2KW

WHY NOT INVEST IN A BIOMASS
BOILER AND HEAT ANYTHING
FROM A GUEST HOUSE TO AN 
INDUSTRIAL UNTIL ALSO IDEAL
FOR COMMUNITY HEAT SYSTEMS
AND DAIRYS AND RECEIVE THE
RHI FOR THE NEXT 20 YEARS

Barr Renewables will be in your area soon. 
Contact us for more details

Part of mathers & energy centre Scotland

WIND TURBINES   BIOMASS BOILERS   SOLAR PV  SOLAR THERMAL
REGISTERED IN SCOTLAND

VAT REGISTRATION No 127 5408 18   COMPANY REGISTRATION No. 397082
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Turning your thermostat down by 
1°C can save you as much as £60 
per year. 

Also, keeping your heating 
constantly on a low heat could 
potentially save you more money 
than switching it on and off for big 
blasts of heat. 

Wearing more jumpers, socks and 
slippers around the house, and 
putting an extra blanket on the 
bed means you won’t be tempted 
to turn the heating up. 

Turn down the pressure on your 
shower, as a high-pressure power 
shower uses a surprising amount 
of water, sometimes even more 
than a bath. 

Try to be aware of unnecessary 
lights left on, and appliances left 
plugged-in or on standby. 

Nearly all electrical and electronic 
appliances can safely be turned 
off at the plug without upsetting 
their systems.

A typical household could save 
between £45 and £80 a year just 
by remembering to turn off appli-
ances left on standby.

Changing how you use your 
kitchen appliances can save you 
money as well. 

Setting your washing machine 
to wash at 30°C saves money by 
reducing the cost of heating the 
water.

just boil the amount of water you 
need.

If you’re going to use the oven, 
bake a few meals at a time to get 
the most out of having your oven 
on. 

Ovens don’t allow us to heat one 
shelf at a time so don’t waste your 
heat. 

Leave the oven door open after 
cooking to let the heat warm your 
kitchen.

The oven might give off enough 
heat for you to adjust your thermo-

stored heat than throwing it out of 
your home with an extractor fan. 

Avoid pre-rinsing dishes in hot 
water and save water and energy 
by just scraping the dishes before 
they go into a dish washer – and 
set it on a lower temperature set-
ting too.

Not only do these energy saving 
tips help you, they help the envi-
ronment.

If we all do our bit, these small 
changes can make a huge im-
pact to energy usage the world 
over.

Checking appliances and heating are turned off or at their correct settings could save you money.

Home Energy Scotland events 
prove successful at Raigmore 
Hospital
Advisors from Home Energy Scotland 
have recently taken a break from the 
busy demands of answering inbound 
telephone calls to provide a popular 
energy advice stand for visitors (and 
hospital staff) in the Outpatients café 
at Raigmore Hospital in Inverness. They 
have been meeting and advising the 
public there during week-long events in 
May and June.

Raigmore Hospital’s café is arguably 
one of the busiest public spaces in the 

Highland Capital, providing an ideal 
venue for visitors to find out how to save 
energy and receive free thermometer 
cards for their home.

More than 500 people have received face 
to face advice, with return visits to the 
café already in the pipeline. One lucky 
person will also find out later this year if 
they have won shopping gift vouchers 
offered in a prize draw for entering a 
transport quiz during the advice events.

Bob Grant, centre manager for 
Home Energy Scotland in the High-
lands and Islands, commented: 
‘We have been working recently with 

NHS Highland on a number of initiatives 
including providing advice for the pub-
lic at their key sites as well as wider staff 
engagement. 

‘Speaking to people in an informal en-
vironment like the café has so far been 
very effective for engaging with them 
about energy saving advice.  

‘We are delighted with the response so 
far and we are already looking forward 
to further events later this summer, 
and another opportunity to meet more 
people from all over the Highlands and 
Islands visiting Raigmore Hospital.’

Eric Green, head of estates at NHS High-
land, said: ‘NHS Highland are committed 
to reducing our carbon footprint where 
we can and we are more than happy to 
support initiatives which can help our 
staff, patients and members of the pub-
lic do the same. I’m delighted the energy 
advice stand at Raigmore Hospital is 
having an impact.’

If you would like free impartial energy 
saving, home renewables, fuel efficient 
driving or sustainable transport advice 
call Home Energy Scotland, funded by 
the Scottish Government, on 0808 808 
2282.



fun customizing the all new AYGO. And that’s just the 
start. The new AYGO is built to fun up your life.

In spite of the huge number of possible permutations, 
with up to 10 interchangeable elements, customers will 
not face a long wait for their bespoke new Aygo to arrive, 
nor will they face huge extra cost. The customisation 
packs have been keenly priced and they are fitted by 
Toyota in the UK, to customer order, at a new hub set 
up at Toyota Manufacturing UK’s Burnaston factory in 
Derbyshire.

Customisation is just one aspect of the fresh, vibrant 
approach Toyota has taken with its new city car, with 
higher equipment specifications that include plenty of 
“big car” features, such as the new x-touch multimedia 
system with MirrorLink function for smart connection 
of mobile phones. New Aygo is also the first in its class 
to offer a rear-view camera and it can be specified with 
Smart Entry and push button start. 

New Aygo is designed above all to be fun – to own 
and to drive – while maintaining its established high 
value price tag and running costs. New Aygo hits the 
road in the UK from 1 July.  Call Scotland’s No1 Toyota 
Dealership, Helensburgh Toyota, on 01436 672779 for 
further information.

£30
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Call 
now to 

in our 
new look 

and 

Tel: 
01631 

568020

Motor Cruiser – Betsy Owram

Specific details from MartinCampbell1933@gmail.com
Telephone 01595 880677

Built Moss, Norway 1960
LOA 28’ x 8.5’ depth 3’3
Toilet, Shower & galley 
– sleeps 5, 42hp Mercedes 
engine. 2x 50 gallon 
stainless steel fuel tanks.
Full navigation inventory.

Best offer secures

Oyster 16 Fiberglass boat

Tel: 01631 720414 or 07775501658

With Yamaha 4hp 4 
stroke engine. On road 
trailer. Ideal for fishing, 
netting or creels. A good 
safe beamy boat. With 
oars, anchor, rowlocks 
and bilge pump. All in 
very good condition.

Kia Sportage 1.7 CRDi 2 Eco

£15,650 o.n.o.

Tel: 01631 710058 (Connel)

12 plate. 19,000 miles. 
As New.
Manual, 6 speed, 
56mpg, 2wd.
Service History. 
5 Year Warranty.
1 Owner. High Spec.

URGENTLY REQUIRED

CALL: 07711 573308
01250 872424

4X4s
TOP PRICE PAID
INSTANT COLLECTION 
AND PAYMENT
ANY AGE AND CONDITION 

WANTED

Telephone
07546 788945

All types of good quality 4x4 vehicles, 
Landrovers, Mitsubishi, Kia, Ford etc and all 
4x4 pickups, must be in good condition and 

reasonable mileage. Older 4x4s and non runners/
MOT failures etc considered. Will collect.

WANTED

Contact William 07730 130284 or 
07923 091694 or email 

wlmotorhomes@outlook.com

Motor homes, caravanettes and 
camper vans, all makes or models 
considered.  Also touring caravans 

and statics, instant decision, 
same day payment.

WANTED

Telephone: 
07703490572 ask for Robert

Wanted all 4 x 4s, old or new 
Toyota Hilux, land cruiser, all 

pickups single or double cabs, 
any condition, runner or not, high 

miles no problem.

WANTED URGENTLY

CALL: 07711 573308
01250 872424

MOTORHOMES &
CARAVANS 
WE WONT BE BEATEN ON 
PRICE, FINANCE SETTLED, 
INSTANT COLLECTION AND 
DIRECT PAYMENT.

Lovely Heavily Built Wooden Boat

Full details, Tel 01546 602721

By Millers of St. Monance.
24’ X 8’6” X 3’
Kelvin P2 Diesel.  
Lying near Oban

Offers on £8,000

15ft Wooden Launch

Contact 01546 602721

Recent full refit.
Roomy and 
stable boat, 
lying Ardrishaig.

£1,200

Renault Laguna 120 DCi

£1300 o.n.o. 

Tel: 07554 453341

Diesel, estate, 2005, 05 plate,
131,000 miles, metallic blue,
Tax till Dec 14, MOT May 15.
Very good condition for year,
half leather interior, CD player, 6 
speed, elec windows, air con, lots 
new parts fitted.
Very good on fuel, great family car.

Ford Focus 2004 

£800 o.n.o.

Tel: 01586 553112 or 07810 684963

Silver, 78,000 miles, 
no road tax or MOT, 
service record up 
to date, needing 
repairs.

Mitsubishi Shogun Sport 2.5TD

£4,950 o.n.o.

Tel: 01546 605 367

Graphite Grey, Taxed, 
MOT May 2015, 100K 
miles, A/C, electric 
windows, central 
locking, excellent 
condition.

Fiat Marea 1.6 Auto

£600 o.n.o.

Tel: 01586 553577 or 07792 174468

T Reg, silver, runs and 
drives well, 33,000 miles, 
sun roof, petrol approx. 
40mpg, MOT Dec 2014, 
Taxed July 2014, good for 
first time drivers.

L

NEW TOYOTA AYGO: MORE STYLE, 
MORE CHOICE, MORE FUN 
The new Toyota Aygo is a small car that offers customers 
a huge choice when it comes to making their car 
distinctively their own. Never before has a Toyota 
offered so many opportunities for personalization, 
with a wealth of features inside and out that can be 
specified in different colours and finishes. The interior 

and exterior are totally customizable, so just like you 
choose your wardrobe, you can now personalize the 
look of your AYGO and show the world exactly who 
you are.

From the new X-shape front end element that defines 
Aygo’s hip new look, to the alloy wheels, instrument 
panel and seats, owners can give their car its very own 
style.  New Aygo truly has the X factor with thousands 
of possible combinations; you can have some serious 

AT HELENSBURGH TOYOTA

4.9% APR
Representative*

1 year’s free
insurance†

Tel: 01436 672779
  helensburgh.toyota.co.uk

Helensburgh Toyota
5-7 John Street
Helensburgh  G84 8BA

Model shown is All New AYGO x-cite 1.0VVT-i 5 door manual £11,595. 5 year/100,000 mile manufacturer warranty subject to terms and conditions. Price correct at
time of going to press.*4.9% APR Representative only available on new retail orders of All New AYGO when ordered between 1st June and 30th September 2014 and 

S & S
SERVICES

Old Bridge Road, 

Tel. 01292 
880080/880440

ISUZU
S & S Services
Old Bridge Road,

Tel. 01292 880080 / 
880440

TO PROMOTE
YOUR NEW CAR

DEALERSHIP PLEASE
CALL: 01631 568000

SUBARU 
S & S Services
Old Bridge Road, 

Tel. 01292 
880080/880440

W.D. SEMPLE
www.wdsemple.com

Tel: 01499 302150

Tel: 01546 606767/
01546 606272

CROFT MOTORS 
SERVICES
Unit 5B, Ben Nevis Estate
Fort William

Tel. 01397 703877

Soft top convertible Renault Megane 1.6cc 16v

£1995 o.v.n.o.

Tel: 07802175101

2dr, 4 seats, manual, petrol, 2002
Highly desirable, excellent condition, 
MOT May 2015, Tax disability, 
new tyres, new cam belts at 56k 
and 128k,  new brake pads/discs 
and spark plugs.  149,200 long 
distance/rural miles. 44mpg. FSH.

DRIVETIMES

FOR 2 
WEEKS 
WITH 
OUR 
ALL 
NEW 

DRIVE
TIMES



Approved Used Cars in Stock
SUBARU LEGACY 2.5I SE SPORTS TOURER .........................................................£20,500
SUBARU XV 2.0D SE 5 Door STATION WAGON ...................................................... £18,500
SUBARU IMPREZA 2.5 WRX-STI TYPE UK 5 Door HATCHBACK ............................£17,495
SUBARU OUTBACK 3.6R .......................................................................................... £15,500
SUBARU XV 2.0D SE 5 Door STATION WAGON ...................................................... £14,500
ISUZU RODEO PICKUP 2.5TD DOUBLE CAB DENVER ...............................£12,995 + VAT
ISUZU RODEO PICKUP 2.5 CRD DOUBLE CAB DENVER MAX ................. £10,000 + VAT
ISUZU RODEO PICKUP 3.0 CRD DOUBLE CAB DENVER MAX LE .............. £9,000 + VAT

John Spicer will be in the area on Sunday 6th July please contact him now to 
discuss your requirements. Tel: 07831808702

Isuzu UK has enhanced 
the rugged appeal of its 
award-winning pick-up 
range with the addition of a 
special edition, exclusive-
to-the-UK model, the Isuzu 
D-Max Blade. With the new 
Blade, Isuzu hopes to at-
tract new customers to the 
Brand including those who 
may not have considered a 
pick-up vehicle previously.

The new special edi-
tion, which goes on sale 
in April, boasts a long list 
of unique style enhance-
ments and technology up-
grades certain to help the 
vehicle stand out from the 
crowd. Based off a premi-
um model from the D-Max 
range, the new Blade spe-
cial edition features more 
than £5,000 worth of addi-
tional equipment and yet is 
available from just £24,995 
(CVOTR), representing a 
saving of £1,000 if the ac-
cessories were bought 
separately.

The head-turning style of 
the D-Max Blade starts with 
the bold 18-inch, six-spoke 
‘Shadow’ alloy wheels 
shod with 255/60 R18 
Pirelli Scorpion Zero tyres. 
The exterior upgrades con-
tinue with a ‘Shadow’ grey 
front grille, privacy glass 
windows, black door and 
tailgate handles, black roof 
bars and rear bumper, and 
heavy-duty side steps. 
Each exterior addition cre-
ates a striking contrast to 
the two available body col-
ours, solid ‘Splash White’ 
or mica ‘Cosmic Black’.

William Brown, General 
Manager at Isuzu UK, said: 
‘The new Isuzu D-Max 
Blade is a high-value, high-
quality proposition that we 
hope will widen the appeal 
of the D-Max further and 
take us into new market 
segments. It’s been de-
signed to appeal to urban 
tradespeople as well as 
recreational lifestyle users 
looking for a pick-up that 
stands out from the crowd. 
The Blade meets the grow-
ing demand for a stylish 
pick-up that doubles up as 
an everyday workhorse for 
those who need it.’

Isuzu has the 
edge with 
special edition 
pick-up
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Farming

For Sale
Welger Baler

RP200
GWO

£1500+VAT
Contact: 

01879 220402

COVENTRYfor FENCING

TIMBER DIRECT FROM OUR SAWMILL
Depots throughout Scotland  •  Delivery available

For a competitive quote please call 01631 566866

Scotland’s No. 1
WIRE, STOCK FENCING, 
BARBED, HIGH TENSILE, 
MILD STEEL BEST PRICES

Walter G Grant
Agricultural Machinery Sales & Repairs

Tel: 01343 842114 
or 07702 985180

Agents for Landini Tractors 
& Fleming Equipment

Case C90 4WDTractor
M/F 265 2WD c/w Power Loader
Kubota 4WD Compact Tractor c/w 

Loader & Cutting Deck
Bale Wrapper

Round Baler 4x4
Square Balers

12ft Ifor Williams Stock Trailer c/w 
Sheep Decks

Hay Bobs
4 Row Tedders

Claas Corto 3100N 4 Drum Trailed 
Mower c/w Conditioner

New & S/H Tipping Trailers
Plus much more. Whatever your 

requirements, give us a call
Plus much more

Whatever you require, 
give us a call

Limousin Bull 
8 years old. Quiet natured
Being sold due to coming 

back to own breeding.
Can deliver.

£1500
Tel: Stirling 07831 825251

JUDGES from across Scotland will be at this year’s Lorn 
Agricultural Show on August 2 at Keil Common Grazings, 
Tralee Beach, Benderloch.

The following are the judges for this year show: Blackface 
and Young Farmers Classes – Ewen MacMillan, Lurg Farm, 
Fintry, Glasgow; Cross Sheep – Alasdair MacLean, Heyipol 
Farm, Isle of Tiree; Highland Cattle – Archie MacIntyre, 
Knockleshogglr Farm, Stair, Mauchline, Ayrshire; Pure 
Bred Cattle and Cross Cattle – Iain MacInnes, Ruaig Famr, 
Isle of Tiree; Dogs – Fiona Wormell, Lochandubh Ken-
nels, Barcaldine; Poultry – William Neilson, 27 Cruachan 
Crescent, Taynuilt; Home Industries and Children’s Classes 
– Ishbel Campbell, Camagheal, Fort William.

Show umpire is Archie MacColl, Balliemakillichan Farm, 
Isle of Lismore.

Schedules are available for the above by telephoning 01631 
770228. 

There is also a horse and pony show being held in conjunc-
tion with the Lorn show, where some of the Show trophies 
for that section will be competed for again, after a break of 
three years, at Dalintober.

This section is being overseen by Julie Donn and Susan 
Scott, so please contact them for further information, by 
email julie_donn@hotmail.com.

FIRSTLY congratulations to all those 
Argyll livestock breeders who took 
animals to this year’s Royal Highland 
Show, particularly those who won a prize 
or two. 

This year the weather was exceptional 
and a big crowd ensured it was another 
successful event.

Visiting the cattle and sheep lines, I am 
always amazed and hugely impressed by 
the work that exhibitors put in to turning 
out such high quality stock. 

The NFU Scotland stand was busy 
with members calling in, as well as some 
prominent politicians. There were staff 

people’s queries or to socialise and say 
hello to familiar faces. 

Some of the issues raised related 
to the recent Scottish Government 
announcement on the future of CAP 
support, with farmers and crofters having 

impact on their businesses. 
So where do we go from here? With the 

dust having settled on the major decisions 
there are likely to remain more questions 
than answers; so the hard work continues. 

Much of the detail is still to be 

of PGRS/ and RGR in relation to the 
payment regions. Importantly for the 
Argyll area will be establishing how a 
sheep coupled payment is going to work. 

The details on implementation and 
eligibility will have to be communicated 
clearly, with a role here for NFU Scotland 
to help our members understand the new 
system. 

As a Union we will be aiming to ensure 
that bureaucracy and compliance risk 
have to be minimised.  No small task for 
the weeks and months ahead – but NFU 
Scotland is ready for the next challenge of 
the continuing CAP reform marathon. 

A highlight of the Royal Highland 
Show for many school children is the 

time. Ever more frequently this might be 

where their food comes from and how it is 
produced. 

The importance of these school visits 
was recognised by the show organisers 
who changed this year’s show dates to 
avoid a clash with the end of the school 
term. For many farming families the show 
is very much a family affair, with some 
children having attended the show ever 
since they were babies. 

With the school holidays now underway 
many of these children will spend their 
summer helping out or playing on the 
farm, and it is a great place for children to 
grow up. 

However the latest Health & Safety 
Executive (HSE) agri-bulletin is a 
timely reminder that most children who 
are killed in farm accidents are family 
members. 

People often believe that farm children 
are familiar with the dangers, but the 
vast majority of children who die in farm 
accidents are family members who may 
not see risks in the same way that adults 
do. Whilst a wonderful industry to be 
involved in agriculture does remain one of 
the most dangerous with a high incidence 
of work-related accidents. So whilst 
wanting to give children the freedom to 
play and explore, and not wrap them in 
‘cotton wool’, please keep them safe this 
summer and remember that farms can be 
hazardous places. 

The recent spell of decent weather 
has certainly meant that many of you 
will have been able to get on with silage 
making and clipping is well underway. 

As we face a water shortage at home in 

days of endless rain through the winter. I 
am sure the wet weather will return soon, 
if it hasn’t already done so by the time you 
read this!

Farming Focus
with Lucy Sumsion, NFU Scotland 

regional manager covering Argyll and 
the Islands, including Arran

Hard work continues over CAP support

Lorn Agricultural 
Show judges

Follow us on facebook
www.facebook.com/obantimes

C. Hodge Fencing
Hodge Fencing, Lerags, By Oban -  01631 563271

Hodge Fencing
For fencing materials, gates, 

cattlegrids, timber
livestock handling equipment, 

electric fencing
Good quality, local, low tech 

solutions

hodgefencing.co.uk or 
01631 563271

TWO CHAROLAIS BULLS 
FOR SALE

1 x Allanfauld - 6 years
1 x Inverlochy - 5 years

Calves can be seen
Genuine reason for sale

Tel: 01586 830352

Kubota ME9000, 2006, c/w MXT loader, 4 in 1 bucket, industrial tires ...........£17,995
Case JX90 4WD, 2008, 90HP approx, 1 owner,1900 hours ............................ £16,995
Case CS94, 2003, c/w Trim loader ................................................................ £14,995
Massey Ferguson 4245, 1998, c/w Massey Ferguson 875 loader ................... £14,495
John Deere 6300 4wd, 1996, c/w Quicke 640 loader .................................... £14,495
Manitou Mani reach MLT 629, 2003, 6M reach, 2.9 ton lift, pallet forks ......... £14,495
Merlo 26.6 Turbo Farmer 2002, 2.6 ton lift, 6 m reach, c/w pallet forks ......... £13,995
Zetor 6340E, 1999, 4wd, c/w traclift 120 loader ............................................£11,995
Fiat Agri 82-94 DT, 1994 L reg, c/w Quicke 3260 loader/4ft bucket ............... £10,495
Deutz Fahr DX 3.70, c/w Quickie 3360 Loader, 1988 ...................................... £9,995
Ford 5030, 1993, K817 KES, c/w Trima 1192 loader .......................................£8,995
Case 4230, c/w Quickie 2230 loader, 2wd, 1994 ............................................ £7,795
Case 4240 XL, 1996 P reg, 4WD, aircon, 1 owner .......................................... £12,995
New Holland 7840, 4WD, 1995 , 16 speed with 40k, 90HP .......................... £12,495
Massey Ferguson 399, 4wd, 1994,100Hp approx, 12/12 shuttle box .............. £10,995
Massey Ferguson 6150, 4wd, 1995, Dynashift, Air con .................................. £10,795
Case 4230 XL, 1995, N509 GNG, 4wd, 85 hp, front linkage ........................... £10,495
John Deere 3300 SE, 1996, 4wd, 75hp, shuttle box ...................................... £10,495
Landini 9880 Evolution 4wd, 2001 Y reg, Perkins engine, 95HP ...................... £9,995
Case 995 Grassland Special, Turbo XL Cab, 1994, 1 owner from new ................ £9,795
Ford 2120 compact, 4wd, full Sekura cab, oversized turfs ................................£5,995
Fiat Agri 780DT 4wd, 1981 X reg, 4462 hours, PUH and drawbar .................... £5,495
David Brown 1490, c/w loader brackets/controls, 2wd, 1981 ........................... £4,795
Neuson 2503 Excavator , 2004, 2.5 ton, 3 buckets, quick hitch ..................... £12,495
Case CX 29 Excavator, 1999, 2.9 ton with 3 buckets ........................................ £8,495

QUADS& ATV’s – Full selection of brand new Suzuki King Quads. 
Also brand new Arctic Cat 700 Diesels in stock. 

Good selection of used quads in stock all serviced/new tyres/
warranty

Gordon Agri, Loch Lomond. www.gordonagri.co.uk
Tel: 01360 661001   Mob: 07801 052 007  



If you’ve got the energy, drive, determination and ambition, we can offer you 
an exciting and rewarding career with one of Scotland’s foremost independent 
newspaper publishers.
You would be part of a small, highly motivated team selling advertising and 
features for our well established, award winning publications.
You will be responsible for calling new and existing clients to generate and maintain 
lasting business relationships, and you will benefit from on-going training, first class 
support, job stability and the opportunity to work for a professional company that 
believes in rewarding success and effort. A full driving licence is essential.
Please apply by email with full C.V 
and covering letter to: ali@wyvexmedia.co.uk

ADVERTISING SALES EXECUTIVE
BASED IN OBAN

£ Excellent Basic + £ Bonus + Private Health Care 
+ Pension + Good Holidays

REQUIRE

SITE SUPERVISOR
CSCS CARD HOLDER PREFERRED

DRIVING LICENCE ESSENTIAL
SALARY BASED ON EXPERIENCE

WRITTEN APPLICATIONS OR C.V. TO
Kilmory Industrial Estate
Lochgilphead PA31 8RR

e-mail – lil@mkmacleod.co.uk

Farms Manager
Loch Etive, nr Taynuilt

Dawnfresh Farming Ltd, part of the Dawnfresh Seafoods Group, 
is the largest Trout Farming Company operating in the UK.  Our 
Marine and Freshwater farms are located throughout Scotland, 
England and Ireland.
We are currently looking to identify a suitably qualified and highly 
motivated individual to undertake the role of Farms Manager for our 
five seawater farms on Loch Etive, nr Taynuilt.
As Farms Manager you will be responsible for the day to day 
planning, running and reporting of the five farms.  Reporting to and 
working closely with the Seawater Area Manager, the successful 
candidate will already be a Site Manager within the aquaculture 
industry, or an experienced Assistant Manager who is keen to 
progress in management, with proven ability for developing site 
infrastructure and establishing best farming practice.  Essential 
skills will include the ability to manage and motivate personnel, 
first class planning and organisation abilities and a high degree of 
computer literacy. In addition, applicants should have a full driving 
license and be prepared to undertake travel as required.
Depending on experience, we offer an attractive salary package 
along with the opportunity to develop your management career 
within a company at the forefront of UK trout farming.  Our farms 
in Etive have a combined annual production of 2,500t sea-grown 
rainbow trout @ 5.0kg.  This tonnage is expected to double within 
the next 2-3 years with the re-development of existing sites within 
Etive and the further potential for opening new production in a 
separate geographic region.
Assistance with relocation may be available.
If you are interested in applying for this position please send your 
CV, by Tuesday 15th July 2014, to:-
HR Department, Dawnfresh Seafoods Ltd, Bothwellpark Industrial 
Estate, Uddingston, G71 6LS.  Office 01698 810008, E-mail: hr@
dawnfresh.co.uk
Informal enquires can be made to Gideon Pringle, Mobile 07747 
487232, E-mail gideon.pringle@dawnfresh.co.uk

Armed Forces & 
Veterans Launchpad, a 
service Charity assisting 
veterans to transition 
to civilian life, are 

seeking an Admin Assistant at their office based in 
Tayvallich.   Duties will include assisting to prepare 
financial reports, monitoring Big Lottery Fund 
criteria and general office tasks.
Flexible part time hours, with a view to full time in 
the near future.

Telephone: Mandy Crompton  01546 870677
Email: mandy.crompton@afvestates.co.uk
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Transport & Escort Driver – Fixed Term until TBC  
Salary: £7.00 per hour     Hours: 24 per week     Location: Oban

Refusing to ignore people in crisis
The British Red Cross are looking to appoint experienced and enthusiastic 
drivers to provide a first class service to people in crisis.  You will be responsible 
for ensuring that passengers are safely transported between their home and 
their destination, where appropriate you may also be required to provide 
emotional support to passengers and their carers.

Educated to GCSE standard or equivalent, you will be able to demonstrate 
experience in a similar role and be aware of the health and safety legislation 
relating to passenger transport.  In addition, it is crucial that you have a flexible 
approach and hold a full driving licence with category D1 Certificate.  

Closing date for receipt of completed application forms is Friday TBC July 2014

As the post holder will be carrying out regulated work with protected adults 
they will be required to become a member of the Protection of Vulnerable 
Groups Scheme as established by the Protection of Vulnerable Groups 
(Scotland) Act 2007. 

We are committed to welcoming people from the widest possible diversity of 
background, culture and experience. 
The British Red Cross, incorporated by Royal Charter 1908, is a charity 
registered in England and Wales (220949) and Scotland (SC037738)

Reflexions Response service offers short term activity based, therapeutic place-
ments for young people. We are currently looking to recruit Senior Residential 
Care Workers with a minimum of three years’ experience for our home in the 
Oban Area. 

Senior Residential Care Workers 
Salary from £19,600 - £24,384

Level 3/4 Health & Social Care - Children and Young People
As this service is primarily outdoor based, applicants will need outdoor quali-
fications or have a keen interest in the outdoors and be willing to gain outdoor 
qualifications.
If you share our passion to achieve the best outcomes for young people and 
want to be a part of a progressive, therapeutic care company, then please 
contact us as below.
Successful candidates must hold a full UK manual driving licence.  All applicants 
will have to undergo an Enhanced PVG (Protecting Vulnerable Groups Scheme) 
check.
For further details on the above position please contact Tim Vollum Tel: 
07775763394
For an application form please contact  New Reflexions, Black Birches, 
Hadnall, Nr.Shrewsbury, Shropshire, England SY4 3DH – Tel: 01939 210040 
or email careers@newreflexions.co.uk
Closing date for application forms: 14th July 2014

Accountant (full or part qualified) and bookkeeper required for 
busy expanding accountancy practice based in Oban & Fort 
William. The practice has a wide range of clients across Argyll 
and the Highlands. Experience of SAGE and/or IRIS software 
programs would be helpful although not essential.  
Suitable candidates should enjoy contributing to a fun, 
professional working environment and like working as part of 
a small team.
Competitive Salary depending on experience.
Application with CV by email to Jean Ainsley:
jean@ainsleysmith.co.uk

Accounting/
Accounts Assistant 

Positions

Part-time Administrative Officer
Lochgilphead
£18,990 – £20,425 plus benefits

To apply, please visit our website
www.forestry.gov.uk/vacancies

resourcing@forestry.gsi.gov.uk 

Please quote ref 0341.
Closing date: 16 July 2014
No recruitment agencies please.

We are committed to providing equal opportunities for all sectors of 
our diverse community.

www.forestry.gov.uk/vacancies

Personal Assistants 
£7.80 per hour. 30 hours per week. 

We are looking for honest, reliable and motivated people with the right attitude and values to join 
our support teams. We provide our services to people with learning disabilities who take an active 
part in community activities.

For further details please contact Rhona Ferrier on 01631 565 062 or call into the local 
office at Unit 3, MacLeod Building, Lochavullin Road.

Leading the way in Learning Disability
ENABLE Scotland is a dynamic, vibrant and expanding organisation 
dedicated to improving the lives of people across Scotland. 

OBAN SERVICES

To apply please visit www.enablescotlandjobs.org.uk
to register and complete your online job application 
Closing Date:  11th July  2014.
ENABLE Scotland is an equal opportunities employer.  Scottish charity number SC009024.

Part-time Manager required 
for holiday letting business on a 

Highland Estate in the Spean Bridge 
area of Lochaber.

Duties include: managing booking system, 
marketing, supervision/management of the let 
properties, and supervision of cleaning staff. 

Ideal candidates should be self-motivated and 
experienced.  IT skills essential.

Applications in writing, with CV and references, to: 
Bidwells, Carn Dearg House, North Road, 

Fort William, PH33 6PP

Projects Officer
Machrihanish Airbase Community Company (MACC) are look-
ing to recruit a highly motivated and capable projects officer 
to work closely with the Business Development Manager in 
examining and implementing potential future business op-
portunities for the MACC Group.
Applicants should be educated to degree level (business 
or engineering would be desired) and/or have equivalent 
level of relevant experience in project management. A strong 
knowledge of the local area and an interest in land/property 
management is desirable. Full driving license is essential.
Salary: £25,000 - £27,000 per annum dependent on experience
2 year contract with scope to be extended based on successful 
delivery of business goals

Maintenance/Tradesperson
MACC are looking to recruit a motivated and capable general 
maintenance/tradesperson to assist in the day to day mainte-
nance of the site. Jobs include but not limited to: operation of 
site infrastructure (water & sewage systems), building repair, 
painting, plumbing, joinery, grass cutting.
Salary: negotiable depending on experience
Permanent post
To apply for either post, please submit CV with covering let-
ter to Malcolm McMillan, Building 79, Machrihanish Airbase, 
Campbeltown PA28 6NU

E: manager@maccdl.co.uk   T: 01586 551555
To view full job specifications, 

please visit www.machrihanish.org

Waltons of Oban 
wish to recruit a 

Delivery Driver
A full-time vacancy has arisen for a multi-drop driver to 
deliver chilled and frozen foods throughout Argyll and 
Lochaber and the Islands.
Our vans range from 3.5t to small 7.5t, thus, a class C1 
driving licence would be necessary. (A pre-1996 car 
licence includes C1) Driver CPC card preferred.
Applications in writing would be welcomed from 

and show fastidious standards of reliability, integrity and 
driving ability.
Please apply to: eric@waltonsofoban.co.uk
or Eric Walton, 13, Lochavullin Road, Oban, PA34 4PL

We are now recruiting for the following posts 
to work as part of a team and on own initiative.

Marine Mechanical Engineer
Experience in both marine inboard and outboard engines. All makes/sizes. 

Volvo Penta experience is preferred.

Electrical & Electronic Engineer
As well as having technical knowledge, electrical engineers need to be able to 
project manage and multitask. Experience Raymarine and Garmin preferred.
Applicants must have be fully qualified/ certified and have a proven track record.

Salary commensurate with experience.
To apply, please contact DDZ Marine, Largs Yacht Haven, Irvine Road, 

Largs, KA30 8EZ. Tel: 01475 687900

Quality care to every person,
every day. www.nhshighland.scot.nhs.uk

Argyll & Bute Community Health Partnership

Integrated Equipment Service 
Lorn & Islands Hospital
Oban, Lorn & Isles Locality

Bank – IES Storeman/Driver
Band 2 £15,058 - £17,803 pro rata  Ref: 14Bk/142
Hours as and when required
Vacancies have arisen throughout the Oban, Lorn & Isles Locality, for Bank staff to carry out duties within the Integrated 
Equipment Service. This Bank post will require the successful candidate to attend at various locations throughout NHS 
Highland Argyll & Bute CHP to perform driving and delivery duties to assist in the provision of equipment to client homes.
Please note that this post will be worked on an as and when required basis.
Informal enquiries to: Stephen Parfi tt, IES Manager, Tel: 01436 655119 or email: stephen.parfi tt@nhs.net
Application packs are available from HR Department, NHS Highland, Argyll & Bute CHP, Aros, Lochgilphead, 
Argyll, PA31 8LB – Tel: 01546 606788 (24 hour answering service) or Email: recruitment.ab@nhs.net 
Please quote job reference number 14Bk/142.
Closing date for receipt of applications: 18 July 2014. 

Closing date: 18 July 2014.
To apply visit our website

Administrative Offi cer – Temporary Maternity 
Cover
£21,534 - £23,505 Lochgilphead Ref: DVB00084
Interviews will be held on 6th August 2014

Additional Support Needs Assistant – 
Temporary
£15,968 - £17,428 pro rata Rhunahaorine Primary School Ref: CME01290
15 hours per week term-time

Mechanic – Permanent 
£19,002 - £20,179 Dunoon Ref: DVR00014
37 hours per week. 

Home Carer – Part Time 
£16,880 - £18,424 pro rata Isle of Mull Ref: CMA00705 
Permanent position, variable hours per week

Janitor/Cleaner – Permanent
£13,697 - £14,970 pro rata Tayvallich Primary School Ref: CME35232 
7.5 hours per week term-time. 

Clerical Assistant – Permanent
£14,599 - £15,457 pro rata Campbeltown Ref: CTC00245
21 hours per week

01546 604334

www.argyll-bute.gov.uk/jobs

Mallaig & District 
Swimming Pool Association

We require a full time 

Leisure Attendant 
who will also be required to work evenings 
and alternate weekends.  The post involves 

reception duties, cleaning and poolside 
supervision. The successful candidate 

must hold a current National Pool Lifeguard 
Qualification.

Application forms and further particulars 
from: Brian O’Rourke,

Mallaig & District Swimming Pool Association
Frank Brae, Mallaig. PH41 4RG

Tel/Fax 01687 462229
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BREEDON AGGREGATES

BLAST AT BANAVIE QUARRY
FRIDAY 11th JULY

BETWEEN 10AM-4PM.

CROFTING COMMISSION
COIMISEAN NA 

CROITEARACHD
DECROFTING 
APPLICATION 

Mr K C Tindal
Sandbank, Kilfinichen & 
Kilvickeon
0.144 ha - Site for a dwelling 
house 
4.86.50084

Comments can be made to 
the Crofting Commission by 
any member of the crofting 
community within the locality 
of the land, within 28 days of 
the date of this newspaper.
Crofting Commission, Great 
Glen House, Leachkin Road, 
Inverness IV3 8NW or info@
crofting.scotland.gov.uk

www.highland.gov.uk

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING (SCOTLAND) ACT 1997 
PLANNING (LISTED BUILDING AND CONSERVATION AREAS)  (SCOTLAND) ACT 1997

The applications listed below, along with plans and other documents submitted with them, may be 
examined between the hours of 9.30am - 4.30pm Monday to Friday (excluding public holidays) 
at the SERVICE POINT, LOCHABER HOUSE, HIGH STREET, FORT WILLIAM, PH33 6EL and online at 
http://wam.highland.gov.uk
Written comments should be made to the EPC at the contact details below within the time period 
indicated from the date of this notice.  Anyone making a representation about this proposal should 
note that their letter or email will be disclosed to any individual or body who requests sight of 
representations in respect of this proposal. 
Reference Number Development Address Proposal Description
14/02349/FUL Costa Coffee

Unit 3B, 94-104 High Street
Fort William

To place tables and chairs 
on the pavement outside 
the unit

14/02389/FUL Everest Restaurant
Fort William

Change of use from 
restaurant to 2 no 
apartments

14/02452/PIP Land East of Aonach Beag
Upper Inverroy, Roy Bridge

Erection of house

14/02405/FUL Telecommunication Site
Spean Bridge

Installation of 2No 
4-Element Yagi antennas 
and 1No dipole antenna on 
existing 30m high lattice 
mast. Also installation of 
1No GPS antenna onto roof 
of existing ground based 
equipment cabin

Time period for comments is 14 days
ePlanning Centre, The Highland Council, Glenurquhart Road, INVERNESS IV3 5NX
Email: eplanning@highland.gov.uk

FIRST REGISTRATION 
OF A CROFT

John Allan MacKintosh 
has registered their 
croft 49B Banavie, 
Kilmallie, on the 
Crofting Register held 
by the Registers of 
Scotland.
Any person who 
wishes to challenge 
the registration may 
apply to the Scottish 
Land Court by March 
20, 2015.
Details of the 
registration can be 
found at www.crofts.
ros.gov.uk/register/
home. The croft 
registration number is 
C207

FIRST REGISTRATION 
OF A CROFT

 John McFadzean has 
registered their croft 
6 and 7 Kinlocheil, 
Kilmallie Parish on 
the Crofting Register 
held by the Registers 
of Scotland.  Any 
person who wishes 
to challenge the 
registration may 
apply to the Scottish 
Land Court by 
12th February 
2015.  Details of the 
Registration can be 
found at www.crofts.
ros.gov.uk/register/
home.  The Croft 
Registration number 
is C182.

Country Kiln

AFFORDABLE

Delivered Nationwide 

01560 483966 
www.WoodburningStovesLimited.com 

Woodburning & Multifuel stoves 

Woodburning Stoves

WANTED

Professional Person
moving to Lochgilphead to 

start new job requires furnished 
accommodation, up to 2 bedrooms, 
to rent in or around Lochgilphead.

Please contact
07510 795212
for more details

LETTINGS
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
SALES

PROPERTY REVIEWS
PROPERTY NEWS
LOCAL ESTATE AGENTS

Window Blinds

Argyll Otter Ferry 
Long Let

2 bedroom cedar wood bungalow, with 
beautiful views over Loch Fyne, wood 
burning stove in lounge, quiet area on 

private estate.
Tighnabruich 12 miles

Dunoon 24 miles
Glasgow 1 hr 40 mins

£400 pcm
No dss

References essential
Landlord reg no 35558/130/24440

Telephone: 01700 821220
Email - mirandavanlinden@hotmail.com

TO LET

The latest registration 
statistics from NHBC 
show that the number 
of new homes regis-
tered across the country 
remains up compared 
to corresponding 2013 
statistics, building 
on the high volumes 
seen over the past 18 
months.

For the rolling quarter 
March – May 2014 a 
total of 37,975 new 
homes were registered 
with NHBC compared 
with 36,487 in the 
same three month 
period last year – an 
increase of 4 per cent 
and a continuation of 
the sustained growth 
seen during the year to 
date.

Statistics for May show 
that the month had 
the highest number 
of registrations so far 
this year (13,220), but 
was down slightly 
by 5 per cent on last 
year’s corresponding 
month (13,914), which 
itself was the highest 
of 2013.

As the leading warranty 
and insurance provider 
for new homes in the 
UK, NHBC’s monthly 
registration statistics 
help to provide new 
and accurate data on 
the country’s new 
homes market.

Commenting on the 
latest statistics, NHBC’s 
Chief Executive Mike 

NHBC’s new home registrations 
continue to rise

E: sales@robbresidential.com  T: 0141 225 3880  
W: robbresidential.com

A pretty detached bungalow with 
secondary chalet on the edge of the 
village of Ardfern with stream babbling 
through the mature gardens.
• 4 bedrooms,

2 reception and
2 baths.

• Ideal family home,
holiday home or
holiday let.

• Beautifully presented
detached dwelling
house.

• Additional detached
chalet.

• Privately set amid
mature gardens.

• Wrap round deck with
attractive country views.

• Outbuildings.
• Close proximity to

village amenities.

ROBB RESIDENTIAL
150 ST VINCENT STREET, GLASGOW, G2 5NE

Millburn, Ardfern, Lochgilphead

Offers over £245,000 Offers In The Region : £76,000
Enquiries to: Rebecca Boswell  t: 01397 707 647  e: rebecca.boswell@bidwells.co.uk

Courdale, Killiechonate, 
Spean Bridge PH34 4EY
Residential/Development
Opportunity
0.18 Hectares (0.44 acres)

01397 702433
bidwells.co.uk

Carn Dearg House, North Road, Fort William, PH33 6PP

Eastern England  London

•  Stunning panoramic views. 
•  Private and peaceful location.
•  Close to popular Highland 

village.
•  Existing four double bedroom 

dwelling house.
•  5% under Home Report.
•  Home Report available on 

request.

OFFERS IN THE REGION OF £245,000

LOW MACHRIMORE FARMHOUSE, SOUTHEND, 
BY CAMPBELTOWN, ARGYLL

• Entrance Porch
• Dining Room
• Utility Room
• Family Bathroom
• Central Heating
• Neat Gardens
• Workshop 

• Spacious Lounge
• Luxury Kitchen
• 5 Bedrooms
• Shower Room
• Double Glazing
• Beautiful Patio
• Substantial Store

Brochure from The Property Shop, Stewart Balfour & Sutherland.  
Tel: (01586) 553737.  www.sbsproperty.co.uk Email: sales@sbsproperty.co.uk

COMMERCIAL

FOR SALE
FORMER ROCKFIELD PRIMARY SCHOOL, 
STEVENSON STREET, OBAN
Offers are invited.
The former Rockfield Primary School is being re-advertised and all 
interested parties are requested to submit an offer in accordance with 
the directions contained within the marketing particulars which can be 
obtained by contacting the Estates Service.
Closing date for offers is Friday 8th August 2014.
For further information:
Estates Service, Blairvadach, Helensburgh G84 8ND.
Tel: 01436 658957. Email: propertysales-lettings@argyll-bute.gov.uk

To find out more about living and
working in argyll & bute visit us @

www.argyll-bute.gov.uk

Quinton said: ‘House-
building levels have 
remained steady, 
continuing through 
May and consolidating 
the high volumes seen 
in 2013.

‘Overall we are seeing 

steady growth on last 
year’s exceptional fig-
ures and we obviously 
hope that this will con-
tinue throughout the 
remainder of the year 
as the sector continues 
its impressive recov-
ery.’

PLANNING
These applications listed below together with other related documents may be inspected at Municipal Buildings Albany 
Street Oban PA34 4AW, Monday to Friday 9am to 12:30pm and 1:30pm to 5pm. On Wednesdays, the Customer Service 
Points will open at 10am. At the alternative locations detailed below or by logging on to the Council’s website at
www.argyll-bute.gov.uk. Written comments for the following list of applications should be made to the above address 
within 21 days of this advert. Please quote the reference number in any correspondence.

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING DEVELOPMENT MANAGEMENT PROCEDURE 
(SCOTLAND) REGULATIONS 2013 REGULATION 20(1) ADVERT STATEMENT

Ref No Proposal Site Address Location of Plans

14/00674/PP Excavation of land and upfilling of land 
to create a platform (retrospective) and 
erection of agricultrual shed

Land North West Of Aspen 
Lodge Glencruitten Road Oban 
Argyll And Bute

Oban Area Office

14/00903/PP Revised powerhouse location and access 
track from planning permission reference 
12/02342/PP

Land South Of Ardchonnel 
Farm East Lochaweside Dalmally 
Argyll And Bute PA33 1BW

Sub Post Office 
Dalmally

14/01276/PP Erection of 3 pipe supports attached to 
existing bridge parapet

Land South East Of Garmony 
Recreation Ground Garmony 
Road Craignure Isle Of Mull 
Argyll And Bute

Sub Post Office 
Craignure

14/01277/PP Erection of 3 pipe supports attached to 
existing bridge parapet

Land At Allt Achadh Na Moine 
Burn Garmony Craignure Isle Of 
Mull Argyll And Bute

Sub Post Office 
Craignure

14/01278/PP Erection of 3 pipe supports attached to 
existing bridge parapet

Land Opposite Cnoc An Teine
Garmony Road Craignure
Argyll And Bute

Sub Post Office 
Craignure 

14/01405/PP Erection of dwellinghouse, garden shed and 
formation of vehicular access 

The Sheiling Dervaig Isle Of Mull 
Argyll And Bute PA75 6QR

Sub Post Office 
Dervaig

14/01459/PP Erection of membrane plant building and 
associated works

Eredine Water Treatment Works 
(East Of Forestry Cottages) Eredine 
Dalmally Argyll And Bute

Sub Post Office 
Dalmally

14/01481/PP Construction of cycle route and associated 
works

Cycle Track From Ferlochan
Burn To Sea Life Centre
Barcaldine Argyll And Bute

Sub Post Office 
Ledaig

14/01543/PP Erection of 3 dwellinghouses with attached 
garages and formation of vehicular access

Land Adjacent To Old School 
House Appin Argyll And Bute 
PA38 4BG

Sub Post Office 
Ledaig

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING (SCOTLAND) ACT 1997 (AS AMENDED), 
RELATED PLANNING (LISTED BUILDINGS AND CONSERVATION AREAS)
(SCOTLAND) ACT 1997

Ref No Proposal Site Address Location of Plans

14/01373/LIB Exterior and structural repairs Ardchattan Priory Ardchattan 
Oban Argyll And Bute PA37 1RQ

Sub Post Office 
Connel

These applications listed below together with other related documents may be inspected between 09:00 -17:00hrs 
Monday to Friday at 1A Manse Lochgilphead Brae PA31 8RD, at the alternative locations detailed below during their 
normal opening times or by logging on to the Council’s website at www.argyll-bute.gov.uk. Written comments for 
the following list of applications should be made to the above address within 21 days of this advert. Please quote the 
reference number in any correspondence.

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING (SCOTLAND) ACT 1997 (AS AMENDED), 
RELATED PLANNING (LISTED BUILDINGS AND CONSERVATION AREAS)
(SCOTLAND) ACT 1997

Ref No Proposal Site Address Location of Plans

14/01565/PP Proposed upgrade and alterations to shop 
frontage

Co Operative Retail Services Ltd 
Main Street Bowmore Isle Of Islay
Argyll And Bute PA43 7JJ

Bowmore Area 
Office Isle of Islay

Argyll and Bute council encourages planning applications to be made on-line through The Scottish Government website: 
https://eplanning.scotland.gov.uk

The Council maintain a Register of planning applications which can be viewed during normal office hours at Planning 
and Regulatory Services, Central Validation Team, 1A Manse Brae, Lochgilphead PA31 8RD.

A weekly list of applications can be viewed at the above address and at all Council Libraries.

Any letter of representation the Council receives is considered a public document and will be published on our website. 

Anonymous or marked confidential correspondence will not be considered.

COUNCILLOR SURGERY
Councillor Roddy McCuish (E.W.4 Oban South and the Isles) 
Councillor Roddy McCuish will NOT be holding a surgery during the month of July
He can be contacted by by e mail – roderick.mccuish@argyll-bute.gov.uk or by telephone 01631 567854.

To find out more about living and
working in argyll & bute visit us @

www.argyll-bute.gov.uk

TO LET
Fort William
2 bed Flat, Fully 

Furnished
£500pcm

No DSS, Pets or 
Smokers

Tel: 01397 772861- Day
01397 772468 - Eve
Reg No: 01055/270/10080

EPC: D

FIRST REGISTRATION 
OF A CROFT

James Henderson has 
registered their croft 
‘TOBERMORY in the 
parish of KILNINIAN 
AND KILMORE on the 
Crofting Register held 
by the Registers of 
Scotland. 
Any person who 
wishes to challenge 
the registration may 
apply to the Scottish 
Land Court by 5th 
March 2015
Details of the 
registration can be 
found at www. Crofts.
ros.gov.uk/register/
home. The croft 
registration number is 
C183.
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EVERY WEEK IN THE OBAN TIMES, WE HAVE A SELECTION OF LOCAL SERVICES
TO ADVERTISE HERE, PLEASE CONTACT 01631 568000 OR  ADVERTS@OBANTIMES.CO.UK

MACQUEEN BROS LTD

Removals/Storage & Self Storage
Full range of packing materials

We store boats, caravans, trailers etc
Glengallan Road, Oban, Argyll  PA34 4HG

Tel: (01631) 564848
www.macqueenbros.com

REMOVALS & STORAGE STOVESHOME IMPROVEMENTS

Gordon & Strathern Ltd
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Doors &  WindowsGarage Doors
GRP/Flat Roofs

Carports and Door canopies

Replacement Sealed Units

Conservatories/Porches

Ronald or Lachie 01631 720074 or 07776402550
gordon961@btinternet.com

MOBILITY

ROOFING SERVICES

GROUNDWORKS

BLOCKED DRAIN?
Drain and septic tank survey, 

installations and repairs
Call 24/7 - 01369 840367

Your No 1 for drainage in Argyll

www.aandbel.co.uk

ABEL Drainage & 
Groundworks

Windows and Doors
DOUBLE OR TRIPLE GLAZED

Bargeboards, Driveways 

WINDOWS & DOORS

IFOR WILLIAMS
CANOPY

£175
TEL 01972 500263

Ifor Williams Canopy off a 
Toyota Double Cab, L56”

W61.5” mesh tailgate

 AUDIO EQUIPMENT
MUSIC CENTRE 
radio/CD music centre 
with speakers, good 
condition, free to a good 
home.  Telephone 07831 
340024.

 BICYCLES
BIKE & SCOOTER 
Hello Kitty girls bike 
14” (Suitable age 4-6), 
Hello Kitty girls 3 wheel 
scooter, great condition,  
£40 Telephone 07768 
295354.
LADIES MOUNTAIN 
BIKE 15 gears, good 
condition,  £35 Tel-
ephone 01586 553804.

 BUILDING / DIY
GAS WELDING cutting 
and welding hand piece 
and nozzles,  £49 Tel-
ephone 01866 822341.
GAS WELDING tubes,  
£25 Telephone 01866 
822341.
JUST WELDING GAG-
ES new,  £45 Telephone 
01866 822341.
MIG WELDER as new 
gas or gas less, half new 
price,  £95 Telephone 
01866 822341.

CAR
ACCESSORIES

BMW 5 SERIES ROOF 
BARS genuine BMW 
aluminium roof bars to 

saloon and estate, in 
very good condition,  
£50 Telephone 01866 
833202.
CARGO NET Vauxhall 
Insignia Estate cargo net 

and boot. Never used,  
£20 Telephone 01631 
750038.
FABIA ESTATE 
GUARD Dog guard 
for Skoda Fabia estate, 
Onich to view. Item in 
good condition with 

01855 821519.

NEW CAR BATTERY 
this a a never used car 
battery which is surplus 
to requirement. In 
Kilkenzie area,  £40 Tel-
ephone 07503 558142.
PASSAT GUARD VW 
Passat  (older model) 
Dog Guard in very good 

made by VW will accept 
offer,  £10 Telephone 
01855 821519.
SKODA SUPERB 02 
- 08 MATS rubber mat 

5mm heavy duty rubber,  
£20 Telephone 07795 
491109.
SKODA SUPERB 08 
ONWARDS  genuine 
Skoda carpet mat set 

studs,  £25 Telephone 
07795 491109.
SKODA SUPERB WIN-
DOW  OSF regulator 

02 - 08,  £15 Telephone 
07795 491109.
CAR PARTS UNDER

£250

CARAVAN
EQUIPMENT

CARAVAN PORCH 
AWNING Ontario 260, 
260cm width x 240cm 

depth.  Excellent condi-
tion only used once,  
£49.99 Telephone 07765 
820857.
CARAVAN PORCH 
AWNING SunnCamp 
Platinum, Ultimate 390, 
great condition, bur-
gundy, three roll up front 
panels,  £60 Telephone 
07768 295354.
PYRAMID WATER 
HOG 50 litre with roller, 
good condition,  £30 Tel-
ephone 07765 820857.

CLOTHES, SHOES
AND ACCESSORIES
DR MARTENS BOOTS 
size 4 ‘Triumph’ boot, 
grey with pink/grey 
lining, brand new, never 
worn,  £50 Telephone 
07809 678443.
DR MARTENS BOOTS 
size 4, ‘Triumph Shear-
ling’ boot, dark brown, 
brand new, never worn,  
£50 Telephone 07809 
678443.

 DOMESTIC
APPLIANCES

BOMENA STEAM 
PRESS,  £50 Telephone 
01631 720751.
BREADMAKER Team 
International bread-
maker. Good working 
breadmaker,  £15 Tel-
ephone 01631 710371.
EVAC INDUSTRIAL 

-
ephone 01631 720452.

 DOMESTIC PETS
PUPPIES FOR SALE 
Jack Russell X Patterd-
ale puppies, ready mid 
July.  Price negotiable 
to working homes. Tel-
ephone 01852 500270.

 FURNITURE
3 PIECE SUITE Velda 
make dark oak framed, 
gold fabric covered 3 
piece suite.
Good condition.,  £99 
Telephone 01631 710371.
CHAIRS 6 dark brown 

faux leather dining 
chairs,  £50 Telephone 
01631 563303.
COFFEE TABLE solid 
pine coffee table with 
storage boxes below,  
£20 Telephone 01631 
563303.
DOUBLE MATTRESS 
DuraBeds Ashleigh 
Double mattress, 
absolutely immaculate 
condition as used only 
4 times,  £85 Telephone 
01631 720455.
DOUBLE SIZE WOOD-
EN BED FRAME this 
is a nearly new wooden 
(oak colour) double 
bed-frame. Easy self 
assembly & in Kilkenzie 
area,  £48 Telephone 
07503 558142.
DRESSER solid pine 
glass door cupboard unit 
66x16,  £25 Telephone 
01631 563303.
FURNITURE AND 
HOUSEHOLD  Clear-
ance sofas, tables, 
cabinets, rocking 
chair, Futon, bed, toys, 
bookcases, violin, baby 
bedding, rocking horses, 
bikes, by appoint-
ment.  Telephone 07828 
730964.

GARDEN
COMPOST BIN buyer 
uplifts from Southend,  
£5 Telephone 01586 
830622.
GARDEN GAZEBO 
hexagonal, 4 mtrs 
across, midgey nets for 
all sides, never used, 
Argos price £90.  Near 
Oban,  £49 Telephone 
07835 382728.
STAINLESS STEEL 
POST LIGHTS brand 
new 3 x stainless steel 
exterior post lights, 60w, 
height 1 mtr, ideal for 
driveways, patios and 
decking areas cost £90,  
£50 Telephone 01866 
833202.

GARDEN
MACHINERY

ELECTRIC LAWN-
MOWER rotary type 
with grass box, in work-
ing order,  £25 Telephone 
01586 553804.

HEALTH AND
FITNESS

DELTA INFINITY 
compact trainer/exer-
ciser with resistance 
bands.  Barely been 
used. Lochgilphead, 
can deliver if local,  £15 
Telephone 07598 663117.
GAZELLE FREE 
STYLE Air Walker,  
£20 Telephone 01866 
822341.

HEATING, FIRES
AND FIREPLACES

RAYBURN NOUV-
ELLE natural gas, green, 
cooker/boiler, newly 
serviced,  £99 Telephone  
01586 554753 or 07833 
462186.
STORAGE HEATERS 
,  £40 each Telephone 
07917 167477.
STORAGE HEATERS 
2 Dimplex storage 
heaters, good working 
order, both disconnected 
from electricity. Free to 
collector who will dis-
mantle them. Telephone 
01855 821519.

HOBBIES AND
CRAFTS

PEARLISED PAPER 
& CARD White, Baby 
Blue & Baby Pink col-
ours in stock available 
in A3/A4/A5 sizes, from 
13p per sheet. Contact 
Krisp Print.  Telephone 
01586 554975.

HOME
FURNISHINGS

2 PAIRS CURTAINS 
with valance and tie 
backs 66” x 72”, 1 pair 
gold and 1 pair rust,  £12 
Telephone 01631 563167.

HOME OFFICE
COMB BINDING 
MACHINE by Station-
ary Box,  £15 Telephone 
01866 822341.
COMPUTER DESK 
Beech coloured com-
puter desk. Adjustable 
shelves on central pil-
lar. Good condition,  
£30 Telephone 01631 
720768.

 KITCHEN AND
BATHROOM

STAINLESS STEEL 
SINK top new.  Square 
front to match work 
surfaces,  £45 Telephone 
01866 822341.

LEISURE AND
LIFESTYLE

TABLE TENNIS TA-

table tennis table. Folds 
for storage, for indoor 
use. Good condition. 
Offers considered,  
£45 Telephone 01631 
720768.

LIVESTOCK
DOUBLE LACED 
B A R N E V E L D E R 
Cockerels nice strong, 
healthy boys, born on 
the 22cd May 2014,  
£10 Telephone 07765 
338465.
SKYE PULLETS brown, 
black, pure, 1 ducks, 
geese, feeders, drinkers 
and sheds.  Telephone 
01470 572213.

MAIL ORDER
SCOTTISH FIELD 
CALENDARS, featur-
ing spectacular photog-
raphy of some of our 
most scenic lochs, rivers, 
beaches and mountains. 
Places include: Stirling, 
Fort William, Glencoe, 
Aberdeen, Isle of Skye, 
Edinburgh, Glasgow, 
Loch Lomond, Kelso, 
Aviemore, Forfar, Rum 
and Eigg, Shetland, 

Glentrool and Dryburgh. 
Always a popular gift 
for family and friends at 
home or abroad. Order 
on-line at www.scot-
tishcalendars.co.uk
OBAN TIMES WEST 
HIGHLAND CALEN-
DAR, fabulous views 
of the West Highlands 
portrayed in this handy 
and conveniently 
sized calendar. Places 
include: Inveraray, Ap-
pin, Oban, Seil, Isle of 
Mull, Campbeltown, 
Tarbert, Machrihanish, 
Fort William.  Ideal for 

Order on-line at www.
scottishcalendars.co.uk

MARINE
MOORING - OBAN 
BAY Mooring for ves-
sel max. size 10m in 
Cardingmill Bay, Oban; 
inspected and serviced 
by North West Marine; 
offers over,  £2000 Tel-
ephone 07766 303136 or 
01631 720262².

MISCELLANEOUS
METAL STAKES 12 
heavy metal stakes to 
fence an area with rope 
(rope not supplied) pick 
up from Onich,  £10 
Telephone 01855 821519.

MOBILITY
W H E E L C H A I R / 
ELECTRIC SCOOTER 
battery charger,  £30 Tel-
ephone 01866 822341.
OUTDOOR SPORTS

EQUIPMENT
POLAR FITNESS 
WATCH  and heart rate 
monitor M52  chest strap 
and watch, new battery 

with complete instruc-
tions and case,  £20 Tel-
ephone 01866 833202.
SCIERRA FLY FISH-
ING ROD 9’6” Rod 
complete with black 
cloth bag and aluminium 

tube.  Killin,  £45 Tel-
ephone 01567 820521.
TITLEIST GOLF 
CLUBS Titleist DCI 
irons. 3-PW. Steel R300 
shafts. Tour wrap grips. 
Good condition. Oban,  
£60 Telephone 07920 
116297.

POWER TOOLS
MITRE SAW Ferm 
FKZ - 250 1400w, rarely 
used,  £50 Telephone 
01631 563188.

PRINTING AND
STATIONERY

COLOUR PHOTO-
COPYING A4/A3, 
single/double sided, 
reduce/enlarge, from 

or by email. A4 copies 
from 25p. Call Krisp 
Print. Telephone 01586 

THANK YOU
Katie M. MacRae

Ceol-na-Mara, Ballygown, Ulva Ferry, Mull
Wishes to thank sincerely, the number of 

relatives and friends who so kindly sent her 

her special birthday.

THANK YOU
Line dancers

Can I say a huge thank you to dancers past 
and present who came to my retirement party 
and made it a great night. Thanks for all the 
lovely gifts and to the girls who arranged the 
buffet but most of all to Emma MacDougall 

who sang so lovely one of my favourite 
songs. Yours as aye Morvern.

PERSONALS

554975.
ENVELOPES Wide 
range of sizes and col-
ours, sold individually 
or by the box. Contact 
Krisp Print. Telephone 
01586 554975.

TRAILERS
V674 INDESPENSION 
TRAILER  Single Axle, 
Double Wheel V674 
Indespension Trailer.   
1400-2600kg in reason-
able condition.  Buy as 
seen   £500 Telephone 
01546 602226².

WANTED
ALL TYPES OF SCRAP 
METAL we uplift scrap 
cars, copper, brass, lead 
etc. Smaller quantities 
considered. Telephone 
07435 589701 ².

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

FUNERAL DIRECTORS | EST. 1880 
JOINERS AND BUILDERS 

Breadalbane Street, Oban
24 hour Family run business 

Owned and run by Ian MacInnes and son.
Telephone: 01631 562562
www.munns-oban.co.uk

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

PHYSIOTHERAPY
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CHARITY DONATIONS

Oban
Hospice
CARING FOR
THE FUTURE

Donations always 
gratefully accepted

Please contact
Jack Tollan
Birch Hill

Achnacreebeag
North Connel, PA37 1RE

West of Scotland Fundraising Office 
1st Floor, , Erskine House 
North Avenue , Clydebank 

Business Park , Clydebank G81 2DR 

Tel 0808 100 6000
In memory of Dawn Joyce

MARIE CURIE CANCER CARE

Oban & Lorn 
Fundraising Branch

Donations always 
gratefully accepted

Please contact 
Mrs Lillian Kermode
Tynwald, Glenburn, 
Soroba Road, Oban

01631 571009

Cancer Research UK
Angel Building

407 St John Street
London EC1V 4AD

CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE FOR ADVERTISEMENTS
YOUR attention is drawn to the following terms and conditions which relate to the placing of advertisements 
in all publications owned by Wyvex Media Limited.
Parties to this agreement are the Publisher, Wyvex Media Limited Limited on the one part and the Advertiser 
on the other part.  The Publisher publishes newspapers, magazines, books and provides advertising space 
therein or provides for the delivery of advertising materials to the public within these publications.
1   Advertising copy shall be legal, decent, honest and truthful and comply with the British Code of Advertising 
Practice and all other codes.
2   The Publisher does not guarantee the insertion of any particular advertisement.
3   The Publisher reserves the right to cancel or alter the advertisement by giving reasonable notice.
4   An order for an advertisement shall be deemed to be made on acceptance of the advertisers’ order by 
the Publisher whether placed by telephone, mail, fax or in person.
5   Cancellation of display advertising must be received by the Publisher before the publishing deadline, 
failing which, the publisher reserves the right to invoice the customer in full for the whole cost of the 
advertisement.
6   The parties submit to the jurisdiction of the Scottish Courts and Scots Law.  In the event of any dispute or 
action by the Publisher to recover payment from an advertiser, it is agreed that matters will be settled in the 
Oban, Argyll Sheriff Court or such other Court as the Publisher may choose.
7   The Publisher shall not be liable for any loss or damage occasioned by any total or partial failure (however 
caused) of publication or distribution of any newspaper or edition in which any advertisement is scheduled 
to appear.  In the event of any error, misprint or omission in the printing of an advertisement or part of an 
advertisement, the Publisher will either re-insert the advertisement or relevant part of the advertisement, as the 
case may be, or make reasonable refund or adjustment to the cost. No re-insertion, refund or adjustment will 
be made where the error, misprint or omission does not materially detract from the advertisement.

shall the total liability of the Publisher for any error, misprint or omission exceed the amount of a full refund 
of any price paid to the Publisher for the particular advertisement in connection with which liability arose or 
the cost of a further or corrective advertisement of a type and standard reasonably comparable to that in 
connection with which liability arose.
9   The Advertiser/Advertising Agency agrees to indemnify the Publisher in respect of all costs, damages or 
other charges falling upon the publication as the result of legal actions or threatened legal actions arising from 
the publication of the advertisement in any one or more of a series of advertisements published in accordance 
with copy instructions supplied to the publication in pursuance of the Advertiser/Advertising Agency order.
10   Adverts under the value of £75 must be paid on acceptance of order by the Publisher.  All advertising on 
a credit basis must be agreed with the Publisher in advance.
11  Payment of any invoice raised by the Publisher will be due 15 days from the date of invoice or as otherwise 
directed on the invoice.  In the event of non-payment the Publisher may charge late payment interest at a rate 
of 2% and this is chargeable on a daily basis from the due date until the bill is paid.  In addition the Publisher 
may charge a late payment levy of £10 as an administration fee.  In the event of late payment the Publisher 
reserves the right to disallow any discounts given and to raise an additional invoice for the discount which 
will be treated as though it has been raised with the original invoice.
12  A request to insert an advertisement assumes acceptance of our conditions.
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MEMORIALS

Victoria Claire Oxland, daughter of Ken and Lynda, 
graduated from Robert Gordon University, Aberdeen 
with a Master of Science, Social Work, with merit. She 

now works as a Family and Community Support Worker 
for Aberdeen City Council. Victoria is a former pupil of 

The MacDonald Family - Sean Fraser and Annette 
MacDonald both graduated from Caledonian University 
in Glasgow on the 25th June. They are son and daughter 

of Donald and Theresa MacDonald (nee MacKellaig), 
Glasnacardoch, Mallaig. Sean received Bachelor of 

Science in Construction Management with honours and 

Design with honours. Congratulations. We are all very 
proud of you both.

ENGAGEMENTS
 - John and 

Morag are delighted to 
announce the engagement of 
their eldest daughter Amanda 
Louise to David middle son of 
Duncan and the late Anne.

RUBY WEDDINGS
CULLEN - MACNEIL On 
July 4, 1974, John to Mary 
Anne at Our Lady of Perpetual 
Succour, Glasgow by the 
late Father James Meechan. 
Present address: Nant Drive, 
Oban.

DEATHS
COULSON - Allan Robert.  
On Wednesday June 25, Allan, 
beloved husband of Jackie, 
father of Jan and Karen and 
grandfather to Lauren and 
Lucy Powell, died suddenly 
at home in Dalmally, Argyll 
where he had lived since 
retiring in 2004.  Allan, who 
had worked as a sales executive 
for Tulip International and in 
later years had been a driver 
for Newbury Saab, enjoyed 
many happy years of family 
life in Inkpen before moving 
to Scotland, and will be sorely 
missed by family and friends. 
Funeral service will take place 
at Glenorchy Kirk, Dalmally 
on Wednesday July 9 at 11.00 
am thereafter to Cardross 
Crematorium at 2.15 pm.
MACDONALD - Peacefully 

Monday June 30, 2014 with 
his family by his side, Hamish 
(formerly of Pulpit Drive, 
Oban) beloved husband of 
Jean and father of Ewan, 
John and James. Funeral 
on Tuesday July 8, service 
in Perth Crematorium at 
2pm to which all family 
and friends are respectfully 

please, but if desired a retiring 
collection will be taken for 
Cornhill Macmillan Support 
Group.

 - Kristine 
Helen MacPherson (nee 
McAdam) beloved wife of 
Kenny and sister, sister-
in-law, aunty, great-aunty, 
friend and colleague.   Died 
peacefully at home after a 
long battle with cancer fought 
with characteristic courage, 
grace and generosity.  The 
Gathering will be held at the 
Atholl Palace Hotel, Pitlochry 
at 1230 on Monday 7th July.  

and donations, at Kristine’s 
request, to Survival at www.
justgiving.com/Krist ine-
MacPherson.
McKEE - Suddenly at home 
on June 27, 2014, Archie aged 
72 years. Much loved husband 
of Alison, loving dad to 
Sandy, father-in-law of Janice, 
devoted grampa to Scott and 
Craig. Will be sorely missed. 
For funeral arrangements 
please contact Paul Stevenson 
Funeral Directors on Tel: 
01294 607001.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
MACLARTY - The 
family of the late Archie 
(Archibald) MacLarty, would 
like to sincerely thank all 
relatives and friends for their 
expressions of sympathy, 
cards, phone calls and home 
baking received, following 
the recent bereavement of a 
beloved and wonderful father.  
Special thanks to all doctors, 
nurses in ICU and Ward 21, 
Southern General Hospital, 
Glasgow.  Thanks to Rev Cliff 
Acklam for his heartfelt and 
comforting service, to Stan 
Lupton Funeral Directors for 

arrangements and to all at 
Kilmartin Hotel for their 
catering and refreshments.  
We extend our heartfelt thanks 
to all the relatives and friends 
who paid their last respects to 
Archie, at Kilmartin Church 
and graveside.  The collection 
for Macmillan Cancer Care 
raised £385.
McLAREN - Cressia Anne 
would like to thank relatives, 
friends and neighbours for 
their messages of support 

received following the sad 
loss of Donnie. Thanks to the 
Ambulance crew and staff at 
the Belford Hospital. Thank 
you to Rev. Adrian Varwell for 
his kindness and comforting 
service and to Scott Greenlees 
of John McLellans for his 

arrangements. Grateful 
thanks to Danny for all his 
help and support and to the 
Spean Bridge Hotel for the 
catering. Finally thanks to all 
who paid their last respects at 
church and graveside and so 
generously donated £562.10 
to the Belford Hospital.

 - Elsie and 
Joyce would like to thank 
Provost Nikki, Norman and the 
choir of St John’s for the lovely 
service and all who attended 
and all who sent cards. Thank 
you to H. Hoey and Son for 
the funeral arrangements, 
also staff on Ward A for their 
care of Duncan. £340.85 
was collected for Macmillan 
Cancer Support.

MEMORIAMS
BROWN - Treasured 
memories of a special mam 
and granny, died July 4, 2002. 
Also remembered my dad 
Lachlan, died July 2, 1972.
Two people, too special to 
ever forget.
- Inserted by their daughter 
Christina, grandchildren 
Alison and Euan, Dunoon and 
USA.
BROWN - Remembering 
with love a very dear mum, 
gran and great-gran, Annie, 
who passed away July 4, 2002. 
Also my dear father Lachlan, 
passed away July 2, 1972.
Our thoughts today are of a 
lonely grave
Of parents I loved but could 
not save
Where hearts of gold are laid 
to rest
God bless you both you were 
the best.
- Inserted by their loving 
son Lachie, daughter-in-law 
Sandra and family.
EDWARDS - In loving 
memory of my dear husband, 
George Edwards, who died 
July 6, 2003, a dear dad and 
grandad.
Forever in our thoughts.
- Mary Anne and family, 
Kinlochleven and Ireland.
FULLERTON - Treasured 
and loving memories of 
Haydn, beloved husband, dad 
and papa who died July 14, 
2010 aged 75.
You left us beautiful 
memories
Your love is still our guide and 
although we cannot see you
you are always by our side.
St Pio pray for him
Queen of peace pray for him.
- Inserted by Joan, Michelle, 
Mark and Lucy.
MACINNES - Precious 
memories of my loving 
husband Eoghan (formerly 
of Isle of Luing), died July 2, 
2006.
Though your smile has gone 
forever and your hand I cannot 
touch
I still have so many memories 
of the one I loved so much
Your memory is my keepsake 
with which I’ll never part
God has you in his keeping, I 
have you in my heart.
- Inserted by Mairi, Strollamus, 
Skye.
MACKAY - In loving 
memory of our dear mother 
and grand-mother Annie, died 
July 6, 1998.
Always in our thoughts
- Family Inveraray and 
Canada
MACKINNON - In loving 
memory of Netta Maclean 
(Nettie Hough), who passed 
away on June 28, 1984. 
Beloved wife, mother, mother-
in-law and granny.  Also 
thinking of other dear relations 
and friends no longer with us.  
‘Gad chuimhneachadh is ‘gad 
ionndrainn.
- Inserted by Iain, Ishbel and 
family, Tobermory.
MACLEAN - In loving 
memory of my dear son and 
our brother Ronald who died 
July 6, 1984. 
Sadly missed, always in our 
thoughts
- Grace and family, Tobermory 
and Orkney.
MACLEAN - In loving 
memory of a dear brother, 
uncle and grand-uncle Lachie, 
died July 3, 2013.
Softly on that morning you 
heard a gentle call
You took the hand God lent 
you and quietly left us all.
Our lady star of the sea pray 
for him.
- Annag and family Oban and 
Glasgow
MACLEAN - Donald Robert, 
July 3, 1999.
My heart it cries aloud
For my son that I was so 
proud
The days we had I treasure so 
much
My arms still remember your 
hugs, ah
such a loving touch.
My heart’s so sad you’re no 
longer here
to annoy the heck outta me 
and bend my ear
But at times when inside I’m 
just all ‘wrong’
I can feel you so comfortably 
near
It’s at these times you make 
me feel so very strong
In my belief, that life after 
death has not been wrong.
So thank you for everything
My angel, my son.
- All my love Mum 
Ruby Lander
MACLEAN - Treasured 
memories of a dear father 
and grandfather Donald, who 
passed away July 5, 2007. 
Sadly missed.
- John, May, Shaun and 
Shannon.
MACLEAN - July 5, 2007. 
Treasured memories of 
Donald, a loving father and 
grand-father, sadly missed.
Deep in our hearts you’ll 
always stay, loved and 
remembered every day.
- Alastair, Cathanne, Jamie, 
Stuart and Ruaraidh xx 

 - July 12, 
1937 - July 4, 2010. Treasured 
and wonderful memories of 
Marie, a much loved mum and 
granny.
Sadly missed beyond words.
- Lynda, Mark, Sean and 
Morgan xx
McCREEVY - In loving 
memory of my dear daughter 
Eileen (Gunn) who died on 
July 7, 2012.
Gone but never forgotten
- Love Mam.
ROBERTSON - Ann (nee 
MacInnes), died July 4, 2013.
Sadly missed. Thinking of 
you every day.
- Margaret, Alan and families
SORLEY - In loving memory 
of Jean our dearly loved mum, 
gran and great-gran who fell 
asleep on July 1, 2013, also 
our dad, our brother Robin 
and my precious son James.
Loved and remembered this 
day and always.
- Lorna, Gilly and families.
TURNER - Treasured 
memories of Dennis, a beloved 
husband and dad, who died 
July 3, 1993.
We miss you more than words 
can say
Loved and remembered every 
day.
- Elizabeth, Julie and Steven, 
Dalmally.
TURNER - Fondest memories 
of my dear son-in-law Dennis, 
who died July 3, 1993.
Always in my thoughts and 
sadly missed.
- Angus Grant, Dalmally.

GRADUATIONS

A BOYS’ choir from France 
will be performing a diverse 
repertoire when it appears at 
St John’s Cathedral, Oban.   

Les Petits Chanteurs de 
Saint-André de Colmar is 
composed of 50 boys between 
seven and 20 years and is 

part of International Pueri 
Cantores Federation. 

The boys develop their 
potential by a demanding mu-
sical training: they rehearse 
twice a week and frequently 
perform in France and abroad 
during concert tours. 

Since 1987, the choir has 
sung in 23 countries and 
across many French regions.

The St John’s Cathedral 
concert at 7.30pm on July 
16 is free of charge but the 
church will hold a retiring 
collection.

Les Petits Chanteurs de Saint-André de Colmar will perform in Oban’s St John’s Cathedral.

French boys’ choir ready for performance in Oban

AN INNOVATIVE project to 
enhance age-old building skills 
is taking place on Barra.

The creation of a traditional 
lime kiln at Kisimul Castle 
will help the whole commuity 
recreate techniques used over 
the centuries along with a host 
of other activites to understand 
the nature of the island and its 
important heritage.

The project is part of a com-
munity and outreach event being 
organised by Historic Scotland, 
in partnership with chief of the 
Clan Macneil, Roderick Wilson 
Macneil.

The clan seat is Kisimul 
Castle, which is managed by 
Historic Scotland. 

The event offers people on 
Barra the chance to learn 
about the traditional skills and 
techniques which were once 
prevalent on the island and 
gives local school children an 
idea of what life was like liv-
ing in Kisimul Castle over the 
centuries. 

As part of the event, Historic 
Scotland staff constructed a 
lime kiln on the Barra shoreline 
at Castlebay, which would have 
been a popular method for 
making mortar on the island as 
recently as the 1930s. 

The kiln was lit by Chris 
McGregor, head of estates 
and major projects at Historic 
Scotland, and was kept burn-
ing for two days, to facilitate 
demonstrations of the mortar 
making process to children 
from Castlebay and Eoligarry 

schools. 
Head teacher of Castlebay 

community school, Annag 
Maclean said: ‘Thanks to the 
strong traditions on the island, 
our community has always been 
closely bound to its cultural his-
tory and traditions. 

‘Events like this one help to 
make that bond stronger, as the 
activities of this week are cur-
riculum for excellence in action 
and give the young learners a 
great opportunity for inter-dis-
ciplinary learning in a way that 

is fun and accessible. 
‘We are getting a great insight 

into how many of the old build-
ings we see around the island 
were built, and I’m sure we 
will all have a new-found ap-
preciation of what life was like 
on the island for many of our 
ancestors.’

Other activities will focus 
on teaching pupils about the 
properties of stone and the 
importance of using suitable 
materials in buildings of tradi-
tional construction. The school 

children will have the oppor-
tunity to take part in hands-on 
activities including re-creating 
lime mortar by mixing melted 
chocolate and rice. 

These interactive sessions 
aim to highlight the importance 
of traditional materials and 
techniques to the conservation 
of traditional buildings, such as 
the use of lime mortar, which 
not only binds stone together 
but protects it from accelerated 
decay – which many of Barra’s 
buildings suffer from.

Barra’s links to history and tradition 
strengthened further

On the Barra shoreline, Sean MacNeil from Castlebay Community School lights a traditional lime 
kiln with Historic Scotland’s Chris McGregor as part of a project to educate school children on the 

island on traditional building skills, materials and techniques.

The new ministry team at the Strathearn Churches Group with Bishop David Chillingworth, third 
from right, who officiated the service. Photo: Ron Allner.

PENTECOST Sunday, June 8, 
a Communion Service was held 
at St Fillan’s Scottish Episcopal 
Church in Killin, when the 
church was ‘wedded’ to the 
Strathearn Churches Group. 

The group already includes 

St Columba’s, Crieff; St Serf’s, 
Comrie; and St Angus’, Loc-
hearnhead. 

Bishop David Chillingworth, 
the Primus of the Scottish 
Episcopal Church and Bishop 
of St Andrews and Dunkeld 

The service was an opportu-
nity to introduce the ministry 
team which consists of the 
Rector, the Rev Paddy Allen; 
the Rev Bill Rootes; Kate 
Sainsbury, the lay reader; and 

Kathy Whittaker, who has a 
special interest in working with 
young people and those on the 
edges of the organised church.

The Revs Ladd Ferguson, 
former chaplain of Rannoch 
School, and Graham Willey  
were thanked for their huge 
service to St Fillan’s, as it was 
they who enabled the church 
to hold services during a long 
period of uncertainty.

Members of all the congrega-
tions attended what was a very 
happy occasion during which 
Bishop David asked representa-
tives to recall each church’s 
history before they and the 
ministry team committed 
themselves to mutual support 
for their shared ministry and 
service to the community in 
their journey for the future.

It was a real opportunity to 

the ‘marriage’ work and it 
provides every congregation 
opportunities to work together 
in the future.

Jewish
gathering set 
for Mull
THE SCOTTISH Council of 
Jewish Communities (SCoJeC) 
will be exploring the music 
of the Psalms in the traditions 
of synagogue and church, and 
comparing the melodies with 
examples in Hebrew, Gaelic and 
English.  

The evening event will begin 
at 6.45pm on Friday July 11 in 
the United Free Church Hall, 
Tobermory.

The group has a Cantor visit-
ing from America for this event 
and it should be both entertain-
ing and informative, and will 
be followed by a Kosher Buffet 
(Kiddush).

This is part of the Jewish com-
munity outreach programme, 
where it is putting on events 

people in remote areas who have 
a Jewish connection will not feel 
marginalised, and also to be of 
interest to the public at large.

The event is free of charge, and 
it is hoped that the community 
will help to publicise and circu-
late information about it. 

St Fillan’s joins Strathearn Churches Group
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YOUTH SHINTY

Golf News

Tobermory

Taynuilt

Dalmally

SWIMMING

LADIES: Club Championship 
2nd  round scratch plus medal 
played June 24 - 1 Anne S 
MacCalman 66 (19); 2 Carol 
MacLarty 67 (20); 3 Alice 
MacCalman 68 (26).

Club Championship 2nd 
round scratch played June 24, 
1 Anne S MacCalman 85; 2 
Carol MacLarty 87;  3 Mairead 
Sim 88.

MacRobert Thistle charity 
competition played June 25 
- 1 Alice MacCalman and Ian 
MacMillan 35 pts; 2 Sandra 
Elliott and Calum Munro 33 
pts; 3 Sally Thompson and 
Mark Grant 32 pts.

Gents: Collaig Cup 1st round 
plus medal played June 29 -  1 
Kenny MacGregor 56 (19); 2 
Alan Wilson 59 (11); 3 Robert 
MacLarty 60 (13).

Medal winners - Alan Wilson 
and Kevin Mills.

DES McNulty retained 
his Dalmally Golf Club 
Championship crown when the 

day on Sunday.
A repeat of last year saw both 

Steven Turner and Billy McKay 
eat into McNulty’s substantial 
overnight lead during the 
outward nine, but the reigning 
champion composed himself 
coming in to record a comfort-
able nine shot victory and thus 
secure his fourth title.

In the handicap champion-
ship, several low scores turned 

nailbiter, with only four shots 
eventually separating the top 
four places.

Jim Livingstone’s net 61 
was just enough to pip Calum 
MacFarlane-Barrow, who 
achieved the remarkable feat of 
shooting his age to tie for top 
place, with Livingston winning 

round aggregate.

on a sun baked day was the 
senior championship, which 
went to Billy McKay.

A near full entry will contest 
the club’s Open Team Stabl-
eford competition this Sunday. 

THERE was a record number 
of entries for this year’s Oban 
and District Riding Club annual 
show.

The event was held on June 1 
at Dalintober Farm, Barcaldine, 
by kind permission of John and 
Debbie Maxwell. 

The club thanked the local 
businesses that supported the 
event.

Results: Class 1 - Ridden M&M Large: 
Stephie Brown – Dalnafeidh Prince; 
Kirsy Mann – Fourmerk Highland 
Storm; Jodie Sloss – Chateau Neroche.    

Class 2 - Ridden M&M Small: Georgia 
Foster – Loui; Rebecca Baillie – DJ; 
Claudia Foster – Dylan.

Class 3 – In Hand M&M Large: Kirsy 
Mann – Fourmerk Highland Storm; 
Fiona Sinclair – Abercyppen Sparticus; 
Stephie Brown – Dalnafeidh Prince.

Class 4 – In Hand M&M Small: Geor-
gia Foster – Loui; Rebecca Baillie – DJ; 
Claudia Foster – Dylan.

Class 5 – In Hand P/Bred M&M: 
Mairi Auld – The Dughall Bug; Bethan 
Lemmon – Money Rea Jasper; Jessica 
Drinkwater – Court Jester.

M&M Champion: Kirsy Mann – Four-
merk Highland Storm. 

M&M  Reserve Champion: Stephie 
Brown – Dalnafeidh Prince.

Class 6 - Utility In Hand Any Breed 
<14.2hh: Stephie Brown – Glenfyne 
Princess Alarabi; Iona Baillie – Tilly; 
Jessica Drinkwater – Court Jester.

Class 7 - Utility In Hand Any Breed 
>14.2hh: Kathryn Henderson – Burn-
bank Millenium; Julie Shaw – Glenfyne 
Billicoy; Liz MacNab – Ritz.

A MOVE from December to 
June saw an increase in at-
tendance at this year’s Oban 
Otters Swimming Club annual 
championship.

The annual club champion-
ships are a celebration of all the 
efforts of swimmers, teachers, 
poolside helpers and committee 
members.

And there was a special 
mention for club member Ella 
MacKechnie, who set four new 
records in her age group.

It was decided this year to hold 
the small pool gala on the same 
day as the main club champion-
ship; this meant the beginner 
swimmers got to enjoy the 
same celebration as all the other 
swimmers. 

-

decision to hold medal ceremo-
nies and trophy presentations on 
the day of the event rather than a 
separate prizegiving.

The club said feedback from 

THE PURCHASE of six new dinghies has 
singalled Oban sailing club’s intention to 
improve participation in the sport at youth 
level.

With the help of a number of sponsors, 
Oban Sailing Club has upgraded its din-

also bought new buoyancy aids.
Club commodore John Peden said: ‘One 

of the key aims of Oban Sailing Club 
is to give the young people of Oban and 
surrounding areas the opportunity to take 
part in sailing. 

‘It is an activity that offers real challenge 
and excitement and develops self reliance. 

Oban Otters swimmers, teachers, poolside helpers and committee members attended the annual 
prizegiving in Atlantis Leisure 

children and parents on this 
decision had been fantastic.  The 
club thanked Frank McKenna, 
who provided the fantastic com-
mentary, making for an exciting 
and enthusiastic event.

Next year Oban Otters will 
celebrate its 40th anniversary 
and the club is extremely keen 
to hear from former Otters 
swimmers, committee members 
and parents who would like to 
get involved.

Celebrations will culminate at 
the club championships in June 
2015. Anyone who is interested 
in getting involved should email 
the club at obanotters@aol.
com. 

Results: Small Pool Gala
Girl Winner – Tayler Campbell.
Boy Winner – Joel Robinson.
Widths results 
Girls 7 and under – one width front-

crawl, 1 Nicola Duncan; boys 7 and under 
– one width frontcrawl, 1 Kai MacKech-
nie; Girls 8 years – one width frontcrawl, 
1  Chloe Armour; Boys 8 years – one 
width frontcrawl, 1 Ewan Dowd; Girls 9 
years – two  widths front crawl, 1 Anna 

MacDonald; Boys 9 years – two widths 
front crawl, 1 Sorley Cameron; Boys 10 
years and over – two widths frontcrawl, 
1 Lewis Donn; Girls 10 years and over 
– two widths frontcrawl, 1 Sarah 
Garvin; Girls 7 and under – one width 
backcrawl, 1 Nicola Duncan; Boys 7 
and under – one width backcrawl, 1 
Kai MacKechnie; Girls 8 years – one 
width back crawl, 1 Chloe Armour; 
Boys 8 years – one width back crawl, 
1 Ewan Dowd; Girls 9 years – two  
widths backcrawl, 1 Eliza Bavington; 
Boys 9 years – two widths back crawl,  
1 Sorley Cameron; Boys 10 years and 
over – two widths backcrawl, 1 Lewis 
Donn; Girls 10 years and over – two 
widths back crawl, 1 Sarah Garvin.

Trophy Winners
MacLean Cup (Girls 8 years and 

under) – Rachel Carre; MacKay 
Cup (Boys 8rs and under) – Ryan 
Hill and Ewan Dowd; Spence Shield 
(Girls (9/10yrs) – Jordan MacIntyre; 
Hutchison Cup (Boys 9/10yrs) – Finlay 
McLuckie; Achnacreebeag Trophy 
(Girls 11 and over) – Cara McCrindle; 

– Matthew MacDonald; Championship 
Events – Trophy Winners; Mac-
Cracken Cup (Boys 10 yrs) – Daniel 
Teape; Tyndrum Cup (Girls 11 yrs) 
– Evie Turner; Bank of Scotland Tro-

phy (Boys 11 yrs) – Calum Bichener; 
Intermediate Trophy (Girls 12 yrs) – Ella 
MacKechnie (Congratulations to Ella for 

her age group.)
Iona Shop Trophy (Boys 12 yrs) – Sam 

Coates;
Hannah’s Shield (Boys 13 yrs) – Tom 

Howe;
Gateway Cup (Girls 13 yrs) – Emily 

Hunter;
Hunter Cup (Boys 14yrs and over) 

– Jack Fletcher;
Boys 10yrs, 4 x 25m Individual Medley 

– Daniel Teape;
Girls 11 yrs, 4 x 25m Individual Med-

ley –Evie Turner;
Boys 11 yrs, 4 x 25m Individual Med-

ley – Calum Bichener;
Girls 12 yrs, 4 x 25m Individual 

Medley – Ella MacKechnie;
Boys 12 yrs, 4 x 25m Individual 

Medley – Sam Coates;
Girls 13 yrs, 4 x 25m Individual Med-

ley – Emily Hunter;
Boys 13 yrs, 4 x 25m Individual Med-

ley – Tom Howe;
Beaver Timber Shield, Boys 14 and 

over 4 x 25m Individual Medley – Jack 
Fletcher.

Oban sailing club juniors and coaches showing off the new club Laser Pico dinghies and new buoyancy aids, alongside the 
sponsors who supported the purchase of the new equipment. 

Oban Otters hold annual championships and small pool gala
Supreme overall champion at the Oban and District Riding Club Show was Yvonne Sloss on

Anique Paleasi 

‘It also allows young people to take 
advantage of the environment that we 
live in.  

‘Oban Sailing Club would like to say a 
big thank you to our local and national 
sponsors for their support.’

The John Merricks Sailing Trust and the 
Eric Twiname Trust each donated a new 
Pico dinghy, while the Bell’s Nautical 
Trust and the MacQueen Bros Charitable 
Trust helped to fund the purchase of four 
good quality second hand Picos.

The club received support for the pur-
chase of the buoyancy aids from Argyll 
and Bute Council through the Third Sec-

tor Awards, Oban and Lorn Lions Club, 
Rotary Club of Oban and Sean Jameson of 
Nancy Blacks Chandlers. 

Oban Sailing Club, based at Dungallan 
Park, runs a Royal Yachting Association 
course every spring for young people 
from Oban High School.

This year 11 new juniors are set to join 
Thursday night dinghy sailing at the club.

Later in the summer the Oban Dinghy 
Regatta and Oban Wee Peaks dinghy sail-
ing and hill running adventure race will 
provide more opportunity for sailing fun.

SAILING

New dinghies for Oban youngsters

Yvonne and 
Anique are 
just supreme

Class 8A – Riding Club Horse: Freya 
Aitchieson – Belle; Tabatha James 
– Jodie

Shannon Addison – Tranquil Fairplay.
Class 8B – Pony Club Pony: Rebecca 

Scott – Silent Whisper; Kirsty Aitchie-
son – Alice; Stephie Brown – Glenfyne 
Princess Alarabi.

Class 9 – Lead Rein; Megan Hart 
– Twyfords Jamis; Georgia Foster - Loui; 
Rebecca Baillie – DJ.

Class 10 – Ridden Pony <13.2hh: 
Rebecca Foster – Rattie.

Class 11 – Ridden Pony <14.2hh: 
Rebecca Scott – Silent Whisper; Jodie 
Sloss – Chateau Neroche; Stephie Brown 
– Glenfyne Princess Alarabi.

Class 12 – Ridden Horse 14.2hh 
–15.2hh: Yvonne Inglis – Anique 
Paleasi; Louise Smellie – Bennie; Liz 
MacNab – Ritz.

Class 13 – Ridden Horse >15.2hh: Ju-
lie Shaw – Glenfyne Phantom; Shannon 
Addison – Tranquil Fairplay; Kathryn 
Henderson – Burnbank Millenium.

Class 14 – Ridden Coloured Horse/
Pony: Julie Shaw – Glenfyne Phantom; 
Christine MacPhee – Coloured Ocean; 
Aimee Johnston – Puzzle of Gendhu.

Ridden Champion: Yvonne Inglis 
– Anique Paleasi.

Ridden Reserve Champion: Rebecca 
Scott – Silent Whisper.

Class 15 – Working Hunter Open 
Horse: Roanna Clark – Local Hero; 
Yvonne Inglis – Anique Paleasi.

Class 16 – Working Hunter Novice 
Horse: Louise Smellie – Bennie; Tabatha 
James – Jodie; Kari Wassen Primo’s 
Girl.

Class 17 – Working Hunter Nursery 
Novice Horse: Freya Aitchieson – Belle; 
Julie Shaw – Glenfyne Phantom; Heather 

Dixon – Into the Red IV.
Class 18 – Working Hunter Open 

Pony: = Stephie Brown – Glenfyne 
Princess Alarabi and Bethan Lemmon 
– Monklands Oliver; Jodie Sloss – Cha-
teau Neroche; Aimee Johnston – Puzzle 
of Gendhu.

Class 19 – Working Hunter Novice 
Pony: Rebecca Scott – Silent Whisper; 
Kirsty Aitchieson – Alice; Iona Baillie 
– Tilly.

Working Hunter Champion: Rebecca 
Scott – Silent Whisper. 

Working Hunter Reserve Champion: 
Louise Smellie – Bennie.

Class 20 – Horse and Hound: Bethan 
Lemmon – Money Rea Jasper; Tabatha 
James – Jodie; Signe Riddle – Like a 
Puzzle.

Class 21 – Style Jumping: Louise 
Smellie – Bennie; Kate Moody – Monty 
Cristo; Roanna Clark – Local Hero.

Class 22 – Jumping 30-55cm: Iona 
Baillie – Tilly; Olivia Foster – Heidi; 
Victoria MacLean – Tumbledown Bobby 
Sox.

Class 23 – Jumping 55 - 70cm: Jadie 
Baillie – Cruise; Stephie Brown - Glen-
fyne; Princess Alarabi; Iona Baillie 
– Tilly.

Class 24 – Jumping 70 - 80cm: Rebecca 
Foster – Rattie; Jodie Sloss Chateau 
Neroche; Freya Aitchieson – Belle.

Class 24 – Jumping 80 - 90cm: 
Rebecca Foster – Rattie; Jodie Sloss 
Chateau Neroche.

Supreme Champion - Yvonne Inglis 
– Anique Paleasi. 

Reserve Supreme Champion - Kirsy 
Mann – Fourmerk Highland Storm.

HORSE RIDING

MEN’S Section: Centenary 
Trophy 2nd round - 1 Ewan 
MacCrone 73-09-64; 2 Donald 
(Dods) MacLean 77-12-65; 3 
78-13-65.

Ladies Stableford - 1 Kathy 
McAdam 34 points; 2 Olive 
Brown 28 points.

A RECORD 643 pupils took 
part in the Argyll and Bute 
Secondary Schools Youth 
Games recently, which had a 
Commonwealth theme.

Pupils from all 10 of Argyll 
and Bute Council’s secondary 
schools took part in 16 sporting 
events across Oban on Monday 
23 June. 

The games are the largest 
school sports event of the year 

second year pupils. 
Each school selected a com-

monwealth country to represent, 

Nicola Hackett, Active Schools 
manager for Argyll and Bute 
said: ‘This is the biggest entry 

we’ve ever had with more than  
640 pupils.

‘Along with the younger pu-
pils competing, there are older 
pupils who are trained as sports 
leaders, and do this as part of 
their extra-curricular work.

Theme t-shirts
‘There are 16 events, and 

because it’s the year of the Com-
monwealth Games, the children 
have theme t-shirts, including 
New Zealand, Australia, Tonga 
and Papa New Guinea.

‘It’s great to see such a good 
turnout.’

The council’s Active Schools 
organises and runs the event 
which is sponsored by team 
kit specialists Purple Rock 

and supported by the Big 
Lottery Celebrate Fund.
The fund provides grants to 
communities across Scotland for 
arts, heritage, sports and local 
community celebrations of the 
2014 Commonwealth Games.

The results for the day were: boys’ 
athletics, Lochgilphead High; girls’ ath-
letics, Hermitage Academy; badminton, 
Campbeltown Grammar; golf, Hermit-
age Academy; basketball, Hermitage 
Academy; boys’ football, Hermitage 
Academy; girls’ football, Oban High; 
hockey, Hermitage Academy; boys’ rug-
by, Oban High; girls’ rugby, Oban High; 
softball, Campbeltown Grammar; boys’ 
shinty, Oban High; dance, Campbeltown 
Grammar; boys’ swimming, Dunoon 
Grammar; girls’ swimming, Dunoon 
Grammar; mixed swimming, Hermitage 
Academy.

YOUTH GAMES

Record entry at secondary schools youth games

Action from the hurdles

Inveraray win 
MacQuiston Cup

LAST
WEEK’S
SHINTY 
BALL
WAS
HERE. . .

I enclose £1 for 20 crosses (tick box) The maximum number of attempts on this coupon is 20, 
but you may enter on separate coupons as many times as you wish.  No photocopies allowed.  You agree to 
abide by the rules. How to enter: Mark your crosses using a ballpoint pen. Twenty crosses may be put on this 
coupon for £1. Send to ‘Spot the Shinty Ball’ Competition, The Oban Times, P.O. Box 1, Oban PA34 4HB

Name ........................................................................

Address ....................................................................
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 ....................................Tel No. ..................................

Please
tape your 

£1 coin 
here

SPOT THE 
SHINTY BALL
C O M P E T I T I O N

Easy to enter
Cut out your completed coupon and put your entry plus £1 per 20 
attempts into a sealed envelope and post it to "Spot the Shinty Ball" 
Competition, The Oban Times, PO Box 1, Oban, Argyll PA34 4HB 
by 12noon Tuesday.

Oban by the same time.  Otherwise all entries must be posted.

Competition rules
No responsibility will be accepted for entries which are delayed, 
mislaid or lost, and proof of posting cannot be accepted as proof 
of delivery.

decision rests with the Company.
In the event of more than one correct entry, the jackpot will be 
shared equally between all winning entries. Any decision regarding 
the  awarding of a prize is entirely at the discretion of the Company.
The Company reserves the right to declare the competition null and 
void at any time, subject to its discretion and to make full refund 
of the price of the coupon to any person who has entered the 
competition at that time.
Employees of Wyvex Media, their immediate relatives and any 
person otherwise connected with the competition are ineligible 
to enter.

ALL YOU HAVE TO DO
We have removed the shinty ball from the photograph 
opposite.  Now look carefully at the position of the 
players and use your skill and judgement to place a 
cross at the exact point where you think the centre of 
the ball was.  You may have a maximum of 20 attempts 
on this coupon at a cost of £1.
If you wish to have more attempts, you must enter on 
separate coupons. 

The game starts with a jackpot of £500 and will increase 
by £50 per week until it is won outright.  To win the 
jackpot, the centre of your cross must be in the exact 
centre of the ball. If the crosses overlap the entry will 
be void. 
If no correct entry is received, two ‘near miss’ prizes of 
£25 will be awarded.  When the jackpot is won, no other 
prizes will be awarded that week.

WIN
£1300

This week’s nearest the ball winners, 
who each receive £25 are:

M Forgrieve, Dalrigh, Oban
&
I MacKillop, Lochiel Road, Inverlochy

MARTIN Tait won the George 
Huntly at the weekend with the 
better inward half 68 – 6 = 62. 
Niall MacFarlane was second 
and Paul Kersley was third with 
74 – 11 = 63.
 In the scratch David McCuish 
was the winner, again with the 
better inward half and a score 
of 64 from Robert MacIntyre 
and Michael Kelly was third 
with a score of 66.

This Saturday is the 
second round of the Handicap 
Championship and the Senior 
Championship. On Sunday the 
Hospital Quaich (mixed) takes 
place.

Glencruitten

INVERARAY defeated Oban 
Camanachd 4-2 in the Mac-

Taynuilt.
 Two goals each from Ross 
Anderson and Fraser Watt gave 
the Royal Burgh side the win. 
On target for the Oban side 
were Laim Higgins and Connor 
Howe.  
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SHINTY

The Orion Group Premiership
  P       W       D       L       F        A      Pts
Newtonmore 10      8        1        1      27      10       17
Lovat  9        7        1        1      24      10       15
Kingussie  10      6        1        3      24      18       13
Glenurquhart 10      5        2        3      17      11       12
Inveraray  11      3        3        5      17      23         9
Kyles Athletic 8        2        2        4       8       15        6
Kinlochshiel 9        2        0        7      13      22        4  
Lochaber  11      0        2        9      12      33        2

Marine Harvest National Division  
                                   P      W      D       L        F        A       Pts
Oban Camanachd 7        6       0        1       19        5       11
Beauly  10      5       1        4       21       18      11     
Kilmallie  7        5       0        2       28      12      10
Fort William 5        4       1        0       21        7        9
Caberfeidh 8        3       1        4       19      21        7
Glasgow MA 7        3       0        4       16      17        6
Glenorchy  9        2       1        6       11      29        5
Bute  7        0       0        7         5      31       -2

Marine Harvest North Division 1
  P       W       D       L       F        A      Pts      
Skye  6        6        0        0      21        1       12
Newtonmore 9        5        1        3      25      10       11
Strathglass 8        4        1        3      22      18        9
Glenurquhart 7        3        2        2      16      14        8
Kingussie  8        3        1        4      18      23        7  
Beauly  8        3        1        4      14      22        7
Inverness  7        1        2        4      16      23        4
Lovat  7        1        0        6        7      28        2

Marine Harvest South Division 1
  P       W       D       L        F       A      Pts
Kyles Athletic 8        5        2        1       29     10       12
Ballachulish 6        4        2        0       22      9        10
Aberdour  7        4        2        1       21     13       10
Lochside Rovers 9        4        2        3       26     26       10
Oban Celtic 7        2        2        3        6      21        6
Kilmory  9        2        1        6       11     17        5
Strachur  7        1        2        4        8      16        4
Taynuilt  7        1        1        5      16      28        3

Marine Harvest North Division 2
  P       W      D        L        F       A      Pts
Glengarry  9        6        1        2       18      16       13
Fort William 7        6        0        1       25      13      12
Boleskine  11      5        0        6       28      17      10
Lochcarron 7        4        1        2       19      15        9
Lochaber  9        3        1        5       22      25        7
Kinlochshiel 9        3        2        4       20      17        6
Aberdeen Uni 10      2        2        6       21      28        6
Skye  8        2        1        5       17      18        5

Marine Harvest South Division 2 
                                   P      W       D       L       F       A      Pts
Tayforth  11      9        1        1      39       7       19
Inveraray  10      8        2        0      35       7       18
Col Glen  10      5        2        3      36      13      12
Glasgow MA  10      5        1        4      33      21      11
Bute  9       4        1        4      17      21       9
Ballachulish 11      4        0        7      19      36       8
Glenorchy  10      2        0        8      12      29       4
Aberdour  11      0        1      10        7      64       1

Marine Harvest North Division 3 
                                  P       W       D       L        F       A      Pts
Caberfeidh 9        7        1        1       36     12       15
Strathspey 10      5        1        4       26     29       10
Lewis  9        4        1        4       19     22        9
Kilmallie  9        4        1        4       19     22        8
Lochbroom 8        3        2        3       14     17        8
Inverness  9        1        0        8        9      39        2

&  W E S T  H I G H L A N D  T I M E S

best for shinty
news, views

and photographs

Camanachd
Cup quarter 

Saturday

Saturday 28 June
AJG Parcels
Celtic Society Cup Final
Kyles Athletic 6 - 2 Inveraray

Strathdearn Plate 
Quarter Final
Lovat 10 - 0 Lewis

MacQuiston Cup Final
Inveraray 4 - 2 Oban Caman

Orion Group Premiership
New’more 2 - 2 Glenurquhart
Kinlochshiel 2 - 4 Kingussie
Lovat 2 - 1 Lochaber

Marine Harvest National 
Division
Caberfeidh 0 - 1 Beauly
Kilmallie 1 - 5 Fort William

Marine Harvest
North Division 1
Newtonmore 3 - 0 Kingussie
Beauly 1 - 3 Glenurquhart
Skye 5 - 0 Strathglass

Marine Harvest 
North Division 2
Skye 1 - 3 Kinlochshiel
Fort William 3 - 1 Aberdeen U
Lochaber 5 - 3 Boleskine

Marine Harvest
North Division 3
Kilmallie 1 - 2 Caberfeidh
Lochbroom 3 - 5 Strathspey

Marine Harvest
South Division 1
Ballachulish 1 - 1 Oban Celtic
Strachur 1 - 4 Lochside Rovers

Marine Harvest 
South Division 2
Glenorchy 0 - 2 Bute

Saturday 5 July
Scottish Hydro Camanachd 
Cup Quarter Finals  
Glenurquhart v Inveraray  
Innes Wood - 3pm
Kinlochshiel v Fort William  
John Angus Gillies
Kingussie v Kyles Athletic  
David Mitchell
Skye v Kilmallie   
Daniel MacRae

South of Scotland
Senior Plate Final
Aberdour v Strachur   
John MacGregor
(at Yoker)

Strathdearn Cup Semi Final
Glenurquhart v Newtonmore  
Calum Girvan - 12pm 
Strathspey v Skye   
John Matheson - 1.30pm 

Strathdearn Plate Semi Final
Inverness v Beauly   
Evan MacRae - 1pm 
Lovat v Kingussie    
Archie Ritchie

Bullough Cup Quarter Final
SCOTS Camanachd v Bute  
Neil MacDonald
(at Musselburgh)

Bullough Cup Semi Final
Kyles Athletic v Tayforth  
Euan Pearson

Bullough Plate Semi Final
Glenorchy v Glasgow MA
Colin MacDonald

Marine Harvest National 
Division
Bute v Beauly   
Billy Wotherspoon
Oban Camanachd v Caberfeidh  
Lachie Wood 

Marine Harvest
North Division 1  
Inverness v Strathglass  
Deek Cameron - 3pm

Marine Harvest 
South Division 1
Ballachulish v Lochside Rovers 
Graham Cameron
Oban Celtic v Taynuilt - 12pm  

Marine Harvest
North Division 2  
Fort William v Lochcarron  

Glengarry v Boleskine  
Robert Morrison - 6pm 
Lochaber v Kinlochshiel  
Ron Kennedy 

Marine Harvest
South Division 2 
Col Glen v Inveraray  
John Wood

Marine Harvest
North Division 3 
Kilmallie v Lochbroom  
Ronnie Campbell

(All throw ups 2.30 unless
stated)

Martin Johnstone, Lochaber and Ryan Ferguson, Lovat in a tussle 
for the ball during the Orion Group Premiership match played at 

Kiltarlity last Saturday. The black and whites won a close 
game 2-1. 

Kyles Athletic captain and hat-trick hero Thomas Whyte with the AJG Parcels Celtic Society Cup after his team’s 6-2 win over Inveraray 
last Saturday.   Photo: Stephen Lawson

Inveraray’s Euan McMurdo controls the ball watched by Kyles Athletic’s Duncan Kerr.  Photo: Stephen Lawson

Kyles defeat Inveraray to
win Celtic Society Cup
KYLES ATHLETIC captain
Thomas Whyte was a hat-trick
hero as Kyles Athletic twice
came from behind to defeat Ar-
gyll rivals INVERARAY in the
110th Glasgow Celtic Society
Cup Final.

Two stunning strikes from
’Aray’s Euan McMurdo twice
gave his side the lead but Kyles
wore their opponents down
and in the end were deserved
6-2 winners, through goals
from man-of-the-match Whyte,
Roddy MacDonald (2) and
Duncan Kerr.

The result was a record 31st
win for the Tighnabruaich men
in shinty’s oldest cup competi-
tion.

Both teams must now focus
on the Camanachd Cup this
Saturday, when Inveraray travel
to Glenurquhart and Kyles go to
The Dell to face Kingussie.

Kyles trainer James Perlich
has previously called on his
side to show better teamwork
and they seemed to respond last
Saturday with a strong spine to
the team with David Zavaroni in
centre providing good ball for
the front line, spearheaded by
MacDonald.

A delighted Perlich said he
hoped for more of the same
this weekend. He added: ‘This
Saturday against Kingussie is a
much tougher proposition. We
will need to work really hard to
win at The Dell.’

Inveraray manager Garry
MacPherson, on the other hand,

-
enced enough to bounce back
from last week’s disappointment
and progress in the Camanachd
Cup.

game is the Camanachd Cup
and if the boys can’t get up for
that then you won’t get them up
for any game.

to dust themselves down and
get on with it - I would say they
are even more determined to do
well in the Scottish Cup.

‘We have beaten Glenurquhart
up there before but they had a
cracking result against Newton-
more last weekend. It won’t be
easy.’

Asked about last week’s cup

deserved to win but there were

never four goals in it.
‘The two goals from Euan were

absolute crackers and when they
go in you start to think it’s your
day but Kyles moved the ball re-
ally well and we just didn’t cope
with that.’

Camanachd Cup 
- quarter finals
GLENURQUHART will face
Inveraray on Saturday in the
Scottish Hydro Camanachd Cup,
with manager Billy McLean
describing the competition as
‘wide open’.

His side drew 2-2 with New-
tonmore at the weekend, a good
improvement having lost 5-1 the
week before.

McLean said: ‘Saturday’s
result was an awful lot better
than the 5-1 defeat to Lovat.

to go to Newtonmore, always a
challenging game.

‘We were missing two of our
boys so in light of that it was a
very good performance.’

McLean said: ‘The match with
Inveraray is a massive game for
both teams.

‘This is a wide open Cama-
nachd Cup and I think it’ll be an
interesting game.

‘Inveraray were playing well
up until their loss to Kyles at the
weekend.

‘I’m happy it’s at home as we
always play better there. I think
it’s going to be a very tight
game.’

KINLOCHSHIEL face Fort
William at home this Saturday
in the Scottish Hydro Camma-

The side lost 4-2 at the week-
end at home to Kingussie, hav-
ing been ahead for large parts of

Three goals in the last 20
minutes from Kingussie were
ultimately their undoing, and
they now sit second-bottom of
the league.

Manager Colin Fraser said:
‘I’m a wee bit disappointed as
I thought we were the better
team.

‘For a good spell I felt we con-
trolled the game but we never
took our chances.

‘Fair play to Kingussie for
turning it around.’

Fraser said he was missing
four strikers for the Kingussie
game and that they would still
be out for the cup tie against
Fort William.

‘Fort William will be another
hard game, they’ve been scoring
a lot of goals recently,’ he said.

‘We’ll just need to go out there
and hopefully things will fall
into place.’

FORT WILLIAM defeated
Kilmallie 5-1 at the weekend,
bringing their goal tally to 12
goals in two games.

The victory leaves them as
the only undefeated team in
the league, with four wins out

table.

‘I’m delighted, we played very
well and stuck to our game plan

from the team in the long run
though.’

With regards to this weekend’s
tie against Kinlochshiel in the
Scottish Hydro Camanachd Cup,
Smith said: ‘It’ll be a very tough
challenge for us, and I’m sure
it’ll be a very physical game.

‘I think it’ll let us know where
we are as a club this season.’

KINGUSSIE will face Kyles in
the Camanachd Cup  on Satur-
day, in what is shaping up to be a

The sides have met once this
season in a 2-2 draw, and Kin-
gussie manager Russell Jones
feels it could be another close
match.

‘Obviously it’ll be a really
hard game.

‘We couldn’t have got a tougher
draw based on the teams left in
the competition,’ said Jones.

‘We played them once this
season and drew two all, but
they are probably the best team
we’ve played this season. We’re
under no illusions how hard it’s
going to be.

‘I’m glad it’s on our home
pitch, and hopefully we can
produce a good performance
against them.’

Jones’s men go into the tie on
the back of a 4-2 win against

Kinlochshiel at the weekend,
with goals from Genini, Munro
and a Borthwick double.

SKYE will face Kilmallie on
Saturday in the Camanachd
Cup, and will hope to keep the
momentum going after a 5-0
victory against Strathglass at
the weekend.

Manager John McLeod said:
‘I thought it was going to be a
harder game to be honest.

‘We created a lot of good
chances and could’ve scored

the win.
‘Kilmallie will be another

tough game.
‘They’ll come at us thick and

fast so we’ll need to be up to the
challenge, prepare the same way
and go out and do our best.’

In the league, Skye have won
-

ceded only one goal so far this
season.

KILMALLIE face Skye this
Saturday in the Camanachd Cup

to see an improvement after a
5-1 loss at the weekend to Fort
William.

The side never managed to

use the home advantage, Peter
Carmichael scoring a solitary
consolation goal in the 54th
minute.

With more goals scored than
any other team in the league

this season, however, manager
Duncan Kelly will be hoping for
a return to form against Skye,

past Strathglass at the weekend.

South of Scotland 
Plate Final
STRACHUR will hope to lift

season this Saturday, as they

the South of Scotland Plate.
The side lost 4-1 at home to

Lochside Rovers on Saturday, a

Wilson net for Strachur, in a
game which also saw a sending
off for each team.

Yoker.

Orion Group 
Premiership
LOVAT took the points in the
their match against Lochaber at
the weekend, with a 2-1 victory.

MacMillan was enough for the
home side, which have a  free
week this week.

LOCHABER are still looking

losing an away tie to Lovat at the
weekend.

Ben Delaney managed to pull
a goal back on the hour mark for
Lochaber, but Lovat held on for
a 2-1 victory.

Robert Johnson’s men, who sit
bottom of the Orion Premiership
with two points from 11 games,

NEWTONMORE remain
second in the Marine Harvest
North Division 1, having taken
a point against Glenurquhart at
the weekend.

The side scored two penalties
and looked to be heading for vic-
tory until Glenurquhart levelled

weekend, with their second side
facing Glenurquhart’s second
side in the Strathdearn Cup

National Division
OBAN CAMANACHD man-
ager Gussie Campbell hopes
his players will be ‘hungry’ for
success after going three weeks
without a game.

A cup tie cancellation, fol-
lowed by league opponents
playing other cup ties, means
Camanachd have not played
since June 7.

And as his team prepares to
play Caberfeidh this weekend,
Campbell says his players are
desperate to get back on the
pitch.

‘At this stage of the season
you don’t want that much of a
break but this might work in our
favour. I hope it makes the boys
hungrier and that there is a big
performance coming.’

Camanachd beat Caberfeidh
2-1 away from home earlier in
the season and will have a full
squad available for the return

be moved this week to a 3pm
throw-up.

BUTE will play host to Beauly
this Saturday, with the side still

the season.
The game has a throw-up time

of 2.30 pm.

South Division One
BALLACHULISH may have
had one eye on the forthcoming

rested a number of players in a
1-1 draw with Oban Celtic.

Lochside Rovers will be
hoping the Lochaber side are
similarly distracted as the Oban
side head north this Saturday.

Balla’ made several changes

to the team last Saturday, but
started well and took the lead in
the 22nd minute through Scott
Henderson.

Fielding several youngsters,
including an accomplished
performance from Cameron
Sutherland in goal, the home
team failed to follow up their
strong start and were made to
pay when Kenny Wotherspoon
scored for Celtic in the 60th
minute.

LOCHSIDE ROVERS’ new

-
chulish this Saturday.

Iain MacIntyre has returned to
lead the junior team and insists
Lochside’s form of late gives
them a chance of taking two
points back down the A828.

‘I haven’t seen Ballachulish
and I understand they are a
strong team but they drew 1-1
with Oban Celtic and I think we
can beat Oban Celtic.

their last seven games and two
of those were to Kyles, one on
penalties and the other a narrow
2-1 defeat.’

Scott Dempster, Scott Turn-
bull, Diarmid MacMillan and
Jonathon Will were the scorers
last Saturday as Lochside made
short work of their win at Stra-
chur.

MacIntyre said: ‘The boys
have a great commitment and
play for each other.’

OBAN CELTIC meet Taynuilt
this Saturday in the Marine
Harvest South Division 1.

Both sides will be looking for
full points as they battle in the
bottom four of the table, with
only three points separating
them.

Taynuilt had a free week on
Saturday, while Celtic drew 2-2
with Ballachulish.

Celtic manager Davy Hamilton
said: ‘Before Saturday’s match I
certainly would have taken the
draw.

‘Afterwards though, I felt we
could have won it,. We were
always in contention.’

Looking to Saturday’s tie,
Hamilton is under no illusions
as to how tough a game it will
be.

team to play against, we’ve had
results against them in the past
and they’ve had results against
us, so you can’t really predict
the outcome.’

The game has been resched-
uled to an earlier throw-up of
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Weather
Thursday Cloudy with some light rain
 Winds moderate south easterly
 Temperatures 13°C to 16ºC

Friday Heavy rain
 Winds moderate south westerly
 Temperatures 12ºC to 15ºC.

Weekend Sunshine and showes on Saturday
Outlook Sunshine and showers on Sunday

Winds moderate westerly
 Temperatures 12ºC to 15ºC.

Ferry Crossings/Sea States
Oban to Barra/South Uist  Moderate
Oban to Coll/Tiree Moderate
Kennacraig to Islay Moderate

Tides

Mallaig +0.25
Portree +0.55
Tobermory +0.16
Dover +5.30

Ardrishaig   -5.35
Campbeltown   -5.30
Crinan   -0.47
Islay Port Ellen    2.00
Lochboisdale +0.30

Tide tables for Oban during the week from
Thursday, July 3, 2014
are listed below with differences for major ports listed
beneath.
All times are GMT (add one hour BST)
Date   am    pm
Thur  03.28   1.6 09.08 3.3 15.26       1.4       21.13      3.5
Fri  04.06 1.7 09.47 3.2 16.06       1.6       21.52      3.3     
Sat  04.52 1.8 10.33 3.0 16.55       1.7       22.40      3.2
Sun  05.51 1.9 11.35 3.0      17.53      1.7       23.44      3.1
Mon  06.58 1.8 13.11 3.0 18.58 1.7          **.**        *.*
Tues       01.19       3.1 08.05 1.7 14.33       3.1       20.05      1.5
Wed  02.44   3.3 09.07 1.4 15.30       3.3       21.11       1.3
 Tidal Constants: (Add or deduct from High Water at Oban)

14

15

FRIDAY

The Oban Times weather is 
brought to you in association with

16

YOUTH SHINTY

Three Oban Saints players signed under 13 pro-youth forms with Dumbarton Football Club last 
week. They are from left to right Lennon Campbell, Lewis Campbell and Cammy Hill

APPIN Junior Shinty Club said 
they were ‘overwhelmed’ by the 
response to their fundraising 
day which raised £542 for club 
equipment.

Volunteer Claire Jackson, 
pictured working on the bottle 
stall, said the club was grateful 
to everyone who donated or 
helped in any way. 16_t26appin01

£541 raised for 
club equipment

Jim Barr appointed 
president-elect

SHINTY
FOLLOWING completion of 
the nomination process, the 
Camanachd Association is 

-
ment of Jim Barr to the position 
of Camanachd Association 
president-elect.

Jim has served as a director 
of the Camanachd Association 
since 2009 with responsibility 

also currently the association’s 
vice president.

Jim has been a member of 
Glenurquhart Shinty Club for 
many years, during which time 
he has served the club as player, 
coach, committee member and 
chairman.  As a student he 
played for the successful Aber-
deen University side of the early 
1970s and was twice capped at 
senior international level.  In 
his professional life, Jim spent 
33 years in the oil industry 
both in the UK and overseas as 
an operations engineer and an 
offshore installation manager.  
Now semi-retired, Jim is also 
currently Chairman of the 
Abriachan Forest Trust.

The role of Camanachd 
Association president-elect is to 
provide the appointed individual 
with the opportunity to shadow 
the current president and learn 
about the role prior to being 
presented to the 2014 AGM for 
election as the new president for 
a three year term 2014 – 2017.

D&K Laffety Cup
tournament draw

FOOTBALL

Lafferty Cup Tournament being 

Glencruitten Park on Saturday 
July 12 have been issued.

Hamilton Accies; St Johnstone 
v Alloa Athletic.
12pm - Oban Saints v Alloa 

Athletic; Hamilton Accies v St 
Johnstone.
1pm - Oban Saints v St 

Alloa Athletic.

United; Oban Saints v Hamilton 
Accies.
3pm - Hamilton Accies v Alloa 

Saints.
The Woodside ran out winners in the annual Oban Licensed Trade Associaiton five-a-side competi-

tion held at Mossfield last Saturday. They defeated Coasters ‘B’ on penalty kicks in the final

Molly with her gold medal from the Scottish Schools Athletics Championships

ARGYLL athlete Ben Coates 
set a new personal best in the 
80 metres as he represented 
Scotland at the Youth Games in 
Gothenburg.

The Oban High School 

metres last Saturday, having set 
a new personal best of 9.91 in 
the heats.

On Sunday he raced in the 

recording a time of 11.70.

hundredths of a second off 
fourth place in a very close 
race, won by Sweden’s Robin 
Gsutafsson. 

TOBERMORY teenager Molly 
Reade is hoping to raise the 
bar in August, as she competes 

compete in the under-15s event 
at the Scottish National Cham-
pionship in Aberdeen on August 
23, hoping to beat her personal 
best of 1.55 metres.

She goes into the tournament 
on the back of a winning per-
formance at the Scottish Schools 
Athletic Championships last 
month, where she claimed her 

14s competition at Hampden.

said: ‘I’m really, really happy. 

Teenager Molly is 
Mull’s golden girl

It’s great to know that I got there 
and achieved a gold medal.

of great performances after 
competing since 2011. From now 

higher.’
Molly’s mum Shona said: 

‘We’re delighted. We don’t know 
where she gets it from because 
neither me or my husband are 
athletes.

‘She is 5ft 9ins at only 13 years 
old, and obviously has a real 
natural ability for it.’

Both Molly and Shona paid 
tribute to coach Bill McCallum 
of Mid Argyll Athletics Club 

for getting her to this level of 
competition.

‘Bill has been the real driving 
force behind Molly getting to 
this level,’ said Shona.

‘He’s organised her getting 
further training, getting her into 

her biggest fan.’

year was to clear 1.65 metres, 
and has training lined up with 

Ken Allen for later this year.
‘Hopefully I can carry my good 

form on to the championship in 
Aberdeen,’ she added.

There were other competitors 

from Oban and Lochgilphead 
also competing at Hampden.

Grace Thompson from Oban 
High School won bronze in the 
under-14 girls’ discus competi-
tion, with a throw of 22.80 
metres. 

Ben Coates, also from Oban 

of the under-17 boys 100 metres 

-
chgilphead High School placed 

with a new personal best of 37.50 
metres.

ATHLETICS

Coach Bill MacCallum has been the real driving 
force behind 13-year-old getting to this level

ATHLETICS

New personal best 
for Ben in 80-
metre sprint

A THRILLING race in this 

Moto3 rider John McPhee secure 

of a second off fourth place.
The Racing Steps Foundation-

starting from the same position 
on the grid.

McPhee made his way up to 

THE MILLENNIUM Trophy 
triples at Oban Bowling Club 
proved so popular this year that 
the teams formed quadruples.

More than 40 bowlers came 
to the Oban green on Sunday in 
conditions tournament sponsor 
Hugh MacCorquodale described 
as ‘tropical’.

two teams who had not lost 
a game during the day: Neil 

against Elizabeth MacGillivray 
and her four.

The tussle came down to the 

winning the trophy for Neil 

A great result for winners Neil 

-
michael in a competition that 
raised a large sum of money for 
Oban Hospice.

LIAM Shellcock, from Tralee, 
Benderloch, had one of his 
most successful weekends to 
date, at the British Superbike 
round at Knockhill, shaving a 
second off last year’s time and 

support races.

and second in the Knockhill 
Club 600 Championship races 

25th overall in the superbike 
race last weekend.

Leads
 Liam leads the Knockhill club 
championship and is currently 
second in the Scottish champi-
onship. 
Liam, who is sponsored by 

Tralee Bay Holidays, will 

the Scottish championship at 
East Fortune on July 18-19. 

Podium
finish for
Tralee racer

MOTOR CYCLING

Millennium triples 
at Oban Bowling 
Club become 
quadruples

BOWLS

rider gaggle intent on preventing 

breaking free. In the constant 

11 laps McPhee gave as good as 

his way to the front of the pack 
to wrestle fourth from Red Bull 

back to eighth, was 6.8 seconds 

in arrears of leader Marquez. 
and with the front three in a race 
of their own, there was no let-up 
in the intense battle for ‘best of 
the rest’ honours behind.

Isaac Vinales, Brad Binder, 
Kent and McPhee’s team-mate 
Efren Vazquez all took it in turns 
to lead the seven-rider group 

McPhee on form at Dutch Grand Prix
MOTOR CYCLING

over remaining laps 

-

fourth place on the 
run in to the cheq-

gained moves the 
Scot up a place to 
12th in the rider 
standings. 

Connel’s John 
McPhee in action 
during the Dutch 
Grand Prix in Assen 
where he finished 
in 10th place 
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Lochaber Games hopes dashed
Mark’s pedal power raises charity cashLack of volunteers sees event postponed again

North Uist crash 
victim named

Five-star Skye 
estate celebrates 

Sickness bug shuts 
hospital ward

A MAN who died in a car accident in North 
Uist at the weekend has been named as William 
Kenneth Morrison. 

The 58-year-old from Locheport was killed 
on the A867 at Strombane on Saturday night 
just after 8pm. No other cars were involved. 

rescue crews, attended the scene and the road 
was closed until mid-afternoon on Sunday 
while an accident investigation team examined 
the road. Two ambulances were dispatched to 
the scene, but one of the vehicles was involved 
in an accident itself. A Scottish Ambulance 
Service spokesman said: ‘We had two ambu-
lances responding to the scene but one crashed 
on the way. The crew member was unharmed.’ 

Police are appealing for witnesses to the fatal 
crash to contact Police Scotland on 101. 

GLENGARRY Highland 
Games will take place 
on Saturday (July 5) at 

Attendees can expect 
a traditional games day 
featuring heavy, track 

race, children’s races and 
a tug of war. Lochaber 
Pipe Band and Highland 
dancers will be performing 
as well as more attractions 
such as mini games for 
children, a dog show and 
trade stalls. 

Games begin at 1pm 
to be followed by the 
Glengarry v Boleskine 
shinty game at 6pm.  

FORT William faces another 
summer without Highland 
Games, despite hopes the 
popular event would return in 
2014. 

Councillors had pledged their 
support and Lochaber Area 
Committee offered funding last 
year to restart the Lochaber 
Games, which regularly drew in 
crowds of 3,000, but because of 
a lack of volunteers it has been 
postponed again. 

Last staged in 2010, the event 
was cancelled for two years to 

PEDAL POWER: Generous Mark Taylor cycled from the bottom of Britain to the top dressed as a 
popular Disney character. He completed the 874-mile Lands End to John O’Groats challenge in 
seven days, raising almost £3,000 for Lochaber charity Kirsty’s Kids. The 42-year-old stopped 

for a break and a chat with The Oban Times in Fort William on day six. 
See page three for the full story. 

WELL SUPPORTED: Spectators turned out in all weathers to watch Lochaber Highland Games before 
it was cancelled. 10_f27games02

allow upgrades to the pitch at 
An Aird and last year organisers 
couldn’t drum up enough 
support to bring back the once 
annual affair. 

Allan Lindsay, a member of 
the Lochaber Highland Games 
committee, said: ‘We had 
always been a small committee 
but after a couple of years off the 
numbers dwindled for various 
reasons. When we heard we 

couldn’t use An Aird after 2010 
we looked into other potential 
venues but between funding and 
other logistics unfortunately we 
couldn’t do it. It was never in 
our plans to have years off. I’m 
still really enthusiastic about it 
and would love to see the games 
brought back to the Fort but we 
can’t do it without help. 

‘Before the break we had 39 
consecutive games so the next 
one we do would be the 40th year, 
I would love to get something 
really good planned for that. If 

anyone thinks they would have 
the time to help out I’d love to 
hear from you, obviously we 
won’t be organising straight 
away but if it’s something 
you’re interested in please get in 
touch.’ 

Highland councillor Thomas 
MacLennan, leader of Lochaber 
Area Committee, said: 
‘Unfortunately there’s no games 
in Fort William this year because 
of the lack of volunteers. We were 
going to help. We made funding 
available to support people if 
they wanted to get it back up and 
running but it hasn’t happened. 
We will help anyone who wants 
to revitalise Lochaber Highland 
Games in future years.’

Fort William Community 
Council chairman Neil Clark said 
he would like to see Highland 
games back in the town but 
understands the amount of work 
it takes. 

He added: ‘It would be great 
to have something like this back 
in town. It really pulls people in 
and the tourists love it. On the 
same note, it’s a huge amount of 
work for just a couple of people 

be more volunteers.’
To volunteer at future Lochaber 

Highland Games contact Mr 
Lindsay on 01397 703711 or 
lochabergames@tiscali.co.uk. 

By EMMA CRICHTON
ecrichton@obantimes.co.uk

All roads lead 
to Glengarry

Delight as work starts on 
new schools and centre
THE FIRST soil has been turned 
for new schools and a community 
centre in the Fort William area. 

A new joint campus in Caol 
will house a nine-classroom 
replacement for the village 
primary school and an adjoining 
six-classroom building to com-
bine the existing Fort William 
and Lochyside Roman Catholic 
primary schools, both due to 
open in August 2016.

A new Caol community centre 
will also be built on the site 
although the existing building 
won’t be demolished until the 
work is complete. 

-

A SKYE tourist attraction has been awarded 

-
itScotland inspectors last week who said the 
catering, retail and signs at Armadale castle 
and the 20,000-acre grounds contributed to 

Stephen McKeown, said: ‘The team here has 

A SICKNESS and diarrhoea bug has closed a 
ward in Raigmore Hospital, Inverness. 

Hospital staff have closed the cardiology and 
general medicine ward to new admissions and 
have asked relatives and friends to keep visits 
to a minimum. 

Nine patients and a number of staff have expe-
rienced symptoms and two of those have been 

easily spread but not usually serious. 
Dr Jonty Mills, consultant microbiologist for 

NHS Highland, said: ‘As well as restricting 
visiting to the affected ward we are also asking 
people not to come to the hospital to visit if they 
have had any vomiting or diarrhoea within the 
previous 48 hours. Hospital staff will of course 
be very happy to talk to visitors on the phone so 
they can get updates on how their relatives are.’

emony was held on Friday. The 
project is part of a programme 
of new schools in the area, 
with a new building to combine 
the current Fort William and 
Upper Achintore schools and 
a new Gaelic campus, also in 
Caol, both to be completed by 
August 2015. Councillor Tho-
mas MacLennan, leader of the 
Highland Council’s Lochaber 
area committee, said: ‘What a 
great way to end the school term 
with the start of another new 
school and community facility 
programme in Fort William. I 
am pleased and excited for the 
pupils, parents, staff and local 

community who will have the 
very best equipment and sur-
roundings for learning, teaching 
and community participation.’

Councillor Alasdair Christie, 
chairman of the adult and 
children’s services commit-
tee, said: ‘I am delighted this 
is the third turf cutting for a 
new school building project in 
Lochaber in recent weeks. This 
is great news for Lochaber that 
Highland Council is commit-
ting such large sums of money 
to improving schooling in Fort 
William, especially as it comes 
on top of the major investment in 
Lochaber High School.’

Strontian Stores

Tel 01967 402268 / 402095

General Grocer,   Gas + Coal,   
Fancy Goods,   Hardware

Garden Tools,   Plants,   Lottery,   PayPoint
Free to use cash machines
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SHEEP with teddy bear jockeys 
racing down Fort William High 

the newly refurbished Cameron 
Square was one that won’t be 
forgotten. 

Visitors thought the locals were 
‘baaarking’ mad at the charity 

to make use of the square which 
-

ing on Saturday. It also raised 
more than £2,000.

£2 bets on the animals with only 
£1 returns but organisers said it 
was all in good fun. 

the new £540,000 facilities, the 

-

committee, declared Cameron 

races began.
-

work. I’m really glad the money 

it and make the most of it.’ 
Afterwards councillor Ma-

success.

STAFF at The Crofter Bar in 
Fort William were worried 
customers might think their 
weekend ‘men-ewe’ was in 
‘baaad’ taste as a range of lamb-
based dishes were offered on 

THE THEFT of a number of items donated to a community 

allegedly stolen from the New Start Highland store, which 

household items. 

on behalf of Hugh Robertson at Fort William sheriff court 
last week, as well as to charges of  stealing jewellery boxes, 

COMPENSATION will be given to a man who 
fractured his nose and broke three teeth after a single 
punch caused him to fall down stairs. 

Stuart Cameron of 8 Hillview Drive, Corpach, was 
ordered to pay £1,000 to the man at Fort William 
sheriff court last week after he admitted at a previous 
hearing punching his victim in the Volunteer Arms pub 
on the town’s High Street. 

Defence solicitor Hamish Melrose said: ‘He got into an 

up the stairs. He realises in hindsight that he should 
have kept walking and that he has let himself down on 
this occasion.’ 

Sheriff Richard Davidson told the 27-year-old: ‘The 
injuries were in fact quite serious but it’s lucky they 
were not worse.’ 

not guilty of assault. 
Both Andrew Donaldson of 12 Strone Place and Bryan 

Donaldson of 20 Camesky Road were accused of attacking 

24 last year.

him on the head with a dish. 
Both men were found not guilty at the trial in Fort 

William sheriff court on Friday. 

A CARTOON character cycling 
through Fort William followed by 
a bearded man on a bright yellow 
motorbike was the sight greeting 

-

End in Cornwall to cycle the 874-
-

ness dressed as Eeyore, the mascot 
of his chosen charity Kirsty’s Kids, 

sick children around the world. 

The 42-year-old from west York-
shire was joined in Fort William by 

remaining 184 miles on his 10 horse-

read about a 10,000 mile journey to 
Moscow and back which Mr Bryden 
carried out last summer and wanted 

story and a great charity so I just de-

bike and I only started training about 

my training I hadn’t cycled any more 
than 100 miles at a time then on the 

The Eeyore suit onesie has gone 
down really well.’ 

The 
Oban Times in Fort William it was 

and had raised £2,772.78
He added: ‘Yesterday [Wednesday] 

of staying in hotels and I was soaked 

rain and in the morning it was full 
of midges, I was sore and still wet. 
I feel better today, I’m reaching the 

of their daughter Kirsty, who died in 
a car accident in 2010.

Friday in six days, 12 hours and 52 
minutes. Donations can still be made 

Pair cleared of assault

He added: ‘It was great to see 

see the High Street so busy. We 
need to do this again, at least 
once a year but if we could do it 
two or three times during high 
season it could be become a real 
tourist attraction.’

featured a children’s fancy dress 
-

Band and Robert Nairn Ceilidh 
Band.

said: ‘I’d like to thank all the 

an outstanding success.

Saturday’s trading for a long 
time. It was so good to see many 
of the older generation enjoying 

old friends and more than £2,000 
was raised by local charities on 
the day.

at the concert in Cameron 
Square, the children who came 

and the street entertainers, they 

and old.’

Sheep race raises a smile on square 

SMILES ALL ROUND: Fort William youngsters dressed up for the occasion. 20_f27square03 RIBBON CUTTING: Councillor Thomas MacLennan officially opened Cameron Square. 20_f27square02

OFF AND RUNNING: Crowds lined the High Street to watch Fort William’s first sheep race. 20_f27square04

No ‘baad’ feelings as lamb-based 
‘men-ewe’ does a roaring trade

by the end of the second. 
‘I thought it was a joke when 

the boss told me what to write 

really well.’

Fun for all as novel 
event in new look 
area raises £2,000
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A STONEMASON from Appin has 
recreated an exact copy of the stone-
work around a dormer window on an 
Argyll house built more than 100 years 
ago.

Colin Rowan Stoneworks was tasked 
with restoring Ardkinglas House, 
on the shores of Loch Fyne, after the 
original dormer broke off in a gale.

The original design of Ardkinglas 
House was by famous architect Sir 
Robert Lorimer and regarded as his 
masterpiece when it was built between 
1905 and 1907.

Owner David Sumsion has praised 
the Argyll stonemason for bringing it 
back to life.

‘The whole of the upper part of the 
dormer fell off in a gale and we were 
able to do temporary repairs to keep 
the rain out,’ said Mr Sumsion.

‘But Colin prepared the whole 
stonework and replaced it. It’s an exact 
copy.’

The house has been in Mr Sumsion’s 
family since it was built by his great, 
great grandparents Andrew and 
Margery Noble, so the property is very 
dear to him.

‘I am so impressed by the work of 
Colin and his team that I got him to 
do some other work at the front of the 
house.’

of the house was no mean task.
The exterior is built with general 

stonework but the dress stone around 

Ardkinglas House

The dormer window recreated by 
Colin Rowan Stoneworks. 

the windows is sandstone that came 
from Dullatur, Cumbernauld. 

The sandstone back then came in by 
boat at a pier nearby, the remains of 
which can still be seen today.

Stonemason Colin Rowan has 
followed on a family tradition - his 
grandfathers were stonemasons in 
Kinlochleven - and just last year his 
apprentice, David Jackson, was named 

City of Glasgow College.

Stonemason praised 
for window work 

INVERARAY and District Pipe 
Band completed a remarkable 
rise through the competition 
ranks within a decade by 
winning the title of European 
champions at the weekend.

The band, which entered its 

rose through the grades to enter 

And last weekend the band 

the top grade at the European 
championships in Forres.

Band secretary Jim McMillan 
summed up the feeling of shock 
within the band’s ranks following 
their maiden win when he said: 
‘We are just really stunned but 
delighted.’

Liam Renton of the band 
also won the adult drum major 
competition at Forres.

The Inveraray pipe band 

Leading drummer, Steven McWhirter, Pipe Major Stuart Liddell and Drum Major, Liam Renton.

both the British Championships 
in Bathgate at the end of May 
and the UK Championships in 

But at the Forres event, which 
attracted  117 bands, the years of 

Mr McMillan added: ‘When 
they read out our name as 
European champions everyone 
was jumping around. We knew 
we were in with a chance of the 
top six, as we had been placed 

far this season, but we weren’t 

always been the bridesmaid and 
never the bride in grade one, so 

I’m really pleased for Stuart 
Liddell, our pipe major, who has 
been changing a few things to 
get that bit more out of the band.

the shinty at the weekend but 
people in the village are proud 

that the pipe band has had this 
continued success.’

By winning the competition 
Inveraray also broke the 
winning run of the Field Marshal 
Montgomery Pipe Band, which 
was aiming to win its eighth 
major in a row - the band had not 
been beaten since the Cowal Pipe 

Messages of congratulation 
have come from all over the 
world, as well as Argyll and 
Bute MSP Michael Russell.

At Forres, Islay Pipe Band 
secured a creditable third place 
in Grade 3A and in the juvenile 
category Kintyre Schools and 
Oban High School pipe bands 

Next major is the Scottish Pipe 

at Levengrove Park, Dumbarton, 
followed by the World Pipe Band 

Glasgow Green. 

Inveraray Pipe Band 
wins Euro top spot 
Remarkable rise through ranks

Caitlin’s in the Games frame

AN OBAN solicitor has made 
an eleventh hour bid to save 

school from the bulldozer by 
transforming the derelict building 
into a ‘cultural hub’. - if Argyll 
and Bute council decides to sell it 
to him, writes Louise Lee.

Solicitor Gordon MacNab told 
The Oban Times he was appalled 
the council was even considering 
pulling down the ‘iconic’ Oban 
building. 

potential to be a legacy for Oban, 
rather than housing, which leads 
to more congestion in the town 
centre.

‘I was driven to put in a bid in 
for the building, and it is planned 
to turn it into a cultural hub. 

‘It will bring together all those 
things that at the moment do 
not have a home - the proposed 

TOWN SOLICITOR LAUNCHES BOLD BID TO SAVE ICONIC OBAN SCHOOL
maritime centre, a place for 
the MacDougall collection in 
the town centre, for a museum 
about Oban, an art gallery 
and a community cafe. The 
possibilities for the building are 
endless. All it takes is the drive 
and determination to do it.

‘With that in mind, we will 
now set up a community trust 
to take things forward and I am 
hoping that all those people who 
would like to offer their support 
will write to me at Stevenson 
Kennedy, 19 Stevenson Street, 

But on Monday night, Oban 
community council refused to 
back the solicitor’s plan for a 
cultural centre and came out 
strongly in favour of the proposed  
Argyll Community Housing 
Association (ACHA) sheltered 
and social housing development 

on the site. Three weeks ago, 
The Oban Times revealed that 

sitting in the centre of Oban, was 
due to be sold for £1 to ACHA 
and demolished in order to

housing for the elderly.

made by Argyll and Bute council 
last Thursday, when councillors 
were asked to consider the late 
bid from Gordon MacNab.

Councillor Roddy MacCuish 
told Oban community council: 
‘I know an offer for the building 
came in the night before the 
council meeting that stopped 

(Registered Social Landlord). 
The council is bound to consider 
that offer.

‘I am not going to apologise for 
trying to bring social housing 

and homes for the elderly to 
Oban. People who are fortunate 
enough to have a house have to 

on the waiting list in this area to 
get one.

‘My worry is that funding from 
the Scottish government, Argyll 
and Bute council and private 

might have to go somewhere else 
to another project. The money has 
to be spent, but not necessarily in 
this area.

‘People have to look at the big 
picture, the economic spin-off 
of having social housing at 

men working for two years on 
that building and the businesses 

people living there.’
Oban community council 

is writing to Argyll and Bute 
council in support of social 
housing and housing for the 

story in The Oban Times, a 
petition was set up by former 
pupils Fiona Campbell Smith 
and Allan MacGee, who asked 

help stop the demolition of the 

by signing a petition.
It reads: ‘Despite offers to buy 

this building, Argyll and Bute 
council have chosen to sell this 
building for £1, then demolish it.

‘Tourism is Oban’s main 
industry and we should be 
preserving the local architecture 
instead of demolishing it.

‘We have lost many old buildings 
including the old railway station 
and Oban High School.’ The 
petition has now gathered more 
than 500 signatures to date.

DANCING ON AIR: talented dance student Caitlin Taylor from Taynuilt has just written a piece that will be performed by 
Ballet West at the Tramway Glasgow as part of the Commonwealth Games celebrations. See page five for story   

ON THE LINE: Fiona Campbell Smith holds the petition to save Rockfield primary school  07_t27rockfield04

NEWSPAPERS SUPPORT RECYCLING

Recycled paper made 
up 75.5% of the 

raw material for UK 
newspapers in 2004
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Islanders facing a
weighty problem 

Energy company let 
us down, says angry 
island postmaster 

BRIDE Dr Kirsty Macdonald may not 
have had her father, the late Oban council-
lor Donald Macdonald, to walk her down 
the aisle on her big day.

But by holding the ceremony by his 
memorial bench at pulpit Hill viewpoint 
on Saturday she admitted ‘it was like he 
was here’.

When Kirsty and her childhood friend 

from North Uist, Daniel Skivington, got 
engaged on Valentine’s Day this year, 
there was only one venue for the bride-
to-be. 

The viewpoint was often a place of tran-
quility for her father, a popular councillor, 
when he needed to escape the bustle of 
council activity.

The bench he often occupied during his 

lunch hours was adorned with a memorial 
plaque following his death in 2011.

After her wedding ceremony, the bride 
said: ‘With dad’s bench being here, it’s 
like he is here to see me get married. It’s as 
close as I can get to him.’ The ceremony, 
conducted by registrar Gemma Cummins, 

the viewpoint.

A benchmark for bride Kirsty
Dr Kirsty Macdonald and husband Daniel Skivington were married by the memorial bench to councillor Donald Macdonald, 

Kirsty’s father. 16_t27wedding01

ISLANDERS were left without electricity for over 
nine hours as power to three Hebridean islands was 
cut off on Sunday after serious faults disrupted two 
major supplies.

Scottish and Southern Energy admitted a fault in 
the subsea cable that provides power to Islay, Jura 
and Colonsay from the mainland was discovered a 
week ago.

The back-up power station at Bowmore then shut 
down at 9.30am on Sunday and was only brought 

engineers over by helicopter.
One Islay-based politician says he feels ‘let down’ 

by the response of the energy provider Scottish and 
Southern Energy (SSE), which carried out major 
repair work on the subsea cable as recently as 
March 2011.

Portnahaven postmaster Alastair Redman, 
recently announced as the Conservatives’ prospec-
tive parliamentary candidate for Argyll and Bute, 
hit out at SSE management following the power 
cut.

He said: ‘This is the time of the year on Islay 
when we have a chance to make our money - we 
cannot afford to lose power.

‘It is my understanding that the back-up genera-

‘We had previously been promised by SSE 
that there would always be a contingency plan, 
and indeed were assured that spare parts for the 
generator would always be on hand. We have been 
let down yet again.’

Mr Redman added that the electricity company’s 
frontline workers ‘do a wonderful job and were not 
to blame’.

A spokesman for SSE apologised for the loss of 
power to the three islands, adding that the back-up 
power station at Bowmore had been repaired.

He said: ‘Generation is now stable and we are not 
expecting any further issues. 

‘Mobile diesel generation has been brought on to 
Islay in response to the fault and will remain there 
on standby until the cable between the mainland 
and Jura is replaced.’

SSE said it was not in a position to provide a 

subsea cable.
A two-week repair to the subsea cable took place 

in March 2011 after the cable was damaged in 
September 2010.

WEIGHTING GAME: Trucks and vans queued for hours as ferry operator CalMac carried out a crackdown on overweight vehicles 

Skye man denies rapes and assaults
A SKYE man tried to drown a 
young boy in a bath, the High Court 
in Aberdeen heard on Monday.

Duncan Begg, 48, of Cruachan 
Place, Portree, is accused of 
assaulting and using lewd and 
indecent practices towards children 
and attempting to rape a baby.

He further faces nine charges of 
rape against three women and 10 
charges of indecent assault.

He is also accused of indecently 
assaulting women and threatening 
to ‘cook a six-month baby boy by 

holding him over lit cooker rings’.
He denies all the alleged offences. 

Mr Begg is accused of committing 
the offences over a 26-year period 
between January 1984 and January 
2010 at various locations in the 
Wick area.

One of the alleged victims, who 
is now 23 and cannot be named 
for legal reasons, told the jury 
that he was pinned up against a 
wall, punched and slapped during 
visits to Mr Begg’s property in the 
Wick area. He also claimed he was 

sexually assaulted by the accused.
He told Richard Goddard, 

advocate depute: ‘I was in the 
bath. He pushed my head under the 
water and tried to drown me.’

The jury heard that he believed 
his head was in the water for about 

‘Why had he done this?’ The 
alleged victim replied: ‘I really 
can’t remember why it was done.’

He said he escaped out a back 
window of the property and 
knocked on one of the neighbour’s 

windows. The man said he now 

meet new people and told the court 
that it ‘messed with his head’.

Seven further charges relate to 
alleged child assaults and Mr Begg 
is further claimed to have used 
lewd and libidinous practices and 
behaviour towards children.

He denies all the allegations 
and has lodged a special defence 
claiming that all sexual contact 
with the women was consensual. 

The trial continues.

FERRY operator CalMac has 
put the brakes on an age-old 
practice of overloading island-
bound delivery vehicles after it 
received complaints from other 
haulage companies.

As of Tuesday this week, 
CalMac tightened up procedures 
with vehicles classed as ‘light 
goods vans’ and, by weighing 
them before boarding, those ex-
ceeding the 3.5-tonne limit will 
be turned away with the threat of 
police action.

Hauliers revealed to The Oban 
Times that breaching the limit 
had previously gone unchecked 
and unpunished. 

They claimed it has been com-
mon practice, which enabled 
them to carry more essential 
merchanside to the islands.

However, the enforcement of 
the existing rule means the cost 
to hauliers could rise as much as 
four times, meaning islanders 
will face a price hike in their 
deliveries.

Eric Walton, of Waltons of 
Oban, which makes supermarket 
deliveries to the islands from 
Oban, says the cost of his ferry 
ticket to Mull and Islay will rise 
by 240 per cent and as much as 
290 per cent to go to Iona, as he 
will now have to take a vehicle 
classed as ‘commercial’.

Mainland hauliers accepted 
CalMac was simply complying 
with the law but said they felt 
sorry for islanders who would 
bear the brunt of the changes.

Islay-based councillor Robin 
Currie said: ‘Why has CalMac 

decided to change it now? The 
prices hikes we are talking about 
are unbelievable and will be 
crippling for island businesses. 
I don’t think people here will 
accept that.’

CalMac senior manager Ian 
Fox said three vehicles were 
turned away for being too heavy 
on Tuesday, as the ferry company 
rolled out the changes across its 
network.

He explained that increased 
vehicle weights could result in 
vessels being placed ‘out of trim’, 
causing a weight imbalance. 

He  also said overweight 
vehicles are unsafe to drive; and 
overloading a van could result 
in injury or damage on board a 
vessel.

A spokesman for CalMac said 

there had been no change to 
its fares policy but that it was 
merely enforcing legislation 
already there.

‘The decision to enforce this 
has not been taken lightly but 
we have anecdotal evidence that 
some vehicles may be overloaded 
and feel we have no option but to 
take this step,’ the spokesman 
said. 

Weighing vehicles on the pier 

to Argyll Square.
In response, the ferry operator 

apologised for the congestion 
caused but insisted it was taking 
steps to ensure the weighing 
process had ‘as little impact on 
the port and surrounding area as 
possible’.

FERRY COSTS SET TO SOAR FOR TRUCKS

entries will not be accepted. The winner must take part in publicity and may appear in a Wyvex Media publication 
and website. The competition is not open to Wyvex Media and associated company employees and their families. 
The winner must be aged over 18 years and provide proof of age. The winner must collect the prize in person at 
Tesco, Oban on an agreed date provided by The Oban Times. Digital subscribers can enter by printing the page 
and submitting their entry with the supplied entry form accompanied by a letter explaining that you are a digital 
subscriber (please provide your email address). 

Answer  .............................................................................................................
Name  ................................................................................................................
Address .............................................................................................................

 ...................................................
Telephone ..........................................................................................................
Email  ................................................................................................................

WIN A BBQ
and summer goodies

QUESTION:
Which season would you normally associate barbecues with?
a) Winter b) Summer c) Autumn

Worth 
£250
Courtesy of 
Tesco, Oban

Summer’s here and to celebrate we’ve teamed up with Tesco 
Oban to give away a brand new barbecue and a whole range of 

garden party essentials to one lucky reader. 

This bumper summer prize includes 
a Masterchef Kettle Barbecue worth 
£90 plus barbecue briquettes, a cool 
bag and picnic tableware, a bottle of 
Pimms, two bottles of sparkling wine 
and a case of Budweiser, swingball 
and meat, poultry, fruit, salad and rolls 
of your choice to the value of £75.

To enter, simply answer this easy 

to The Oban Times, Tesco Summer 
Comp, PO Box 1, Oban, Argyll, PA34 
4HB. Entries must be received by 
Wednesday July 16, 2014. The winner 
must be aged 18 or over and able to 
collect the prize in person at Tesco, Oban. 
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Follow us on 
facebook

www.facebook.com/obantimes

DARTS

Tight at the top in 
Fort darts league

GOLF

WELFARE FOOTBALL

League Standings          Pts
1     Martyn Cameron           58
2     Darren Sutherland           54
3     Duncan Rogers           52
4     Duncan Carmichael           43
5=   John Wood           41
5 =  Graham Irving               41
7 =  James Whyte           30
7=   Bobby Watson           30
9     John Matheson           29
10   Alex MacInnes           28
11   Stevie Clydesdale           24
12   Craig Howden           22
13   Curly Cameron           13
14   Paul Shearer            9
15= Kenny Fraser            6
15= Michael Cane            3
17= Jaquie Hill            3
17= Bryan Simpson            3 
17= Martin Keenan            3
17= Declan Shearer            3
17= Gary Dunlop            3
22   David Fairgrieve            1

Marine Harvest 
welfare results

 Team          Pts
 1   Caol United         13
 2   Caol Cosmos         13
 3   Lundavra         13
 4   Mallaig         12
 5   Ballachulish         10
 6   Lochaber              10
 7   Inverlochy             1
 8   Nevis Range          0

Eilidh proves 
a hit as she
wins again

Returns from Skye 
Golf Club

BOWLS

Keith Brannagan, far right, and Bill Clark won Fort William Railway Bowling Club’s Dochy MacIntyre balloted pairs competition. Rose 
MacIntyre, centre, presented awards to the winners and runners up Agnes Thain and Allan MacDonald. 

Claymore’s Eilidh Smith took 
home the trophy after a victory 

over Glasgow’s Tia Feenan. 

RESULTS of week nine of 
the Tradewinds darts league, 
Corpach - Martyn Cameron 
defeated Darren Sutherland 
three legs to two in a closely 
fought game.

Woods and Duncan Rogers and 

was 100 by Cameron. 
Woods and Cameron scored 

180s and the quickest game of 
the night was a 16-dart leg by 
Sutherland. 

Locals try out Lochaber Bowling Club’s new Wednesday afternoon sessions. 

RESULTS from last week: 
Marine Harvest League 
- Ballachulish 1, Lundavra 
0; Caol Utd 1, Inverlochy 1; 
Lochaber 7, Nevis Range 1; 
Lundavra 2, Caol Cosmos 2; 
Mallaig 5, Inverlochy 1. 

be held tomorrow [Friday] at the 
BA Park, Fort William. Kick 
off 7pm. 

The winning Portree shinty team and their coaches were delighted to retain the MacKay Cup. 

LOCHABER’S athletic and yacht clubs 
came together for the annual dinghy hill 
race with the winning team completing the 
route in one hour and nine minutes. 

Fastest time
Ian Flemming and Keith Falconer sailed 

across Loch Linnhe in the fastest time 
of the 19 sailors and dropped the team’s 
runner Kenny Lang  on the opposite beach 
where he took on the 457-metre Meall an t 
Slammain to help bring the trio to victory. 

ISLE of Skye Golf Club returns: 
Strath Cup round three: 1 
Alex Munro 42 points; 2 Euan 
Forrest 40 points; 3 Murdo 
Gordon 38 points.

Club championship round 
two: 1 Sandy Ross 69; 2 Willie 
Cowie 73; 3 Jamie Beaton 75; 4 
Murdo Gordon 77. 

Club championship overall, 

Ross 69/73 = 142; 2 Willie 
Cowie 73/73 = 146; 3 Murdo 
Gordon 77/73 = 150; 4 Jamie 
Beaton 75/76 = 151. 

Consolation handicap event 

65/65 = 131; 2 Mike Williams 
67/66 = 133; 3 Chris Hanley 
72/62 = 134; 4 John Allan 
MacLeod 69/67 = 136. 

CLAYMORE Boxing Club’s 
rising star Eilidh Smith secured 
another victory on Friday. 

The 14-year-old from Glencoe 
took on Tia Feenan, 14, of 
the Noble Arts Boxing Club 
in Glasgow for a second time 
this season and was named the 
winner in a unanimous vote by 
judges. 

In their last bout Eilidh started 
at a lightning pace catching the 
Glasgow girl totally unaware as 

corner and pressed relentlessly 

This bout, however, saw a 
much more technical Eilidh in 
action as she took the centre of 
the ring and made Feenan box on 
the outside, forcing her on to the 
back foot. 

Eilidh timed her shots and 
landed with very accurate com-
binations forcing her opponent 
to rethink her strategy. Although 
Tia was throwing a vast amount 
of punches, Eilidh’s superb 
defence ensured that very little 
got through. Eilidh kept moving 

in and out, changing the angles 
and leaning back out of range 
frustrating her opponent and 

forcing her to make mistakes 
which resulted in Eilidh being 
able to catch her with some furi-
ous combinations.

Martin Glenesk, head coach 
at the Kinlochleven-based 
Claymore Boxing Club, said: ‘I 
was absolutely delighted with 
Eilidh’s performance. We knew 

and that Tia had been training 
hard in the hope of revenge 
so we changed the way Eilidh 
boxed for this one and it worked 
a treat. She totally outboxed Tia 

‘Eilidh is a pleasure to work 
with. She gives 100 per cent 
every time but the most impor-
tant thing she does is listen. This 

start to prepare for the next one. 
The Scottish Novice Champion-
ships are in October and we fully 
expect Eilidh to bring back the 
gold this year. She has worked so 
hard she deserves nothing less.’ 

BOXING

Lucy Ballantyne and Emma Parton were 

Diane Baum.
 Isla Mackay won the junior prize and Ste-

vie MacDonald was named fastest runner. 
Jon Gay of Lochaber Yacht Club said: 

‘There was spectacular sunshine which 
contributed to the fun. 

‘Despite nearly 25-degree heat, times were 
fast with the leading runners taking little 
more than half an hour for the hill. It was 

agreed that the mix of sports was fun and 
‘different’. The event was also enjoyed by 
many spectators, more than 70 people at-
tended the prize giving and barbecue.

‘Thanks to Conaglen Estate, Lochaber 
Embroidery And Printing, Polaroid Sun-
glasses, John O’Neall and to all marshals 
and helpers.’

DINGHY HILL RACE

Fast times at Lochaber dinghy hill race

LOCHABER Bowling Club 

afternoon bowling sessions for 
local bowlers, visitors and be-
ginners wishing to try their hand 

at the game. Play commenced 
at 2pm and included two-hour 
games of pairs and triples, with 
free tuition for beginners. 

Secretary and club coach, 

Alan Robinson, said: ‘The 
introduction of afternoon bowl-
ing sessions will mainly attract 
retirees, but school children and 
parents could try out our target 

bowling during the summer 
holidays.’

New Wednesday sessions at bowling club

PORTREE Primary School’s 
shinty team retained their title 
in the MacKay Cup, defeating 

The game was held at The 
Dell in Kingussie before the 

Portree retain MacKay Cup
Portree head teacher John 
Finlayson said: ‘The Dell was 
in superb condition for the game 
and both teams took part in a 
fast, entertaining and sporting 

encounter. Portree ran out 5-0 
winners but Kyles played well 
and both teams enjoyed a good 
day out.’

SCHOOL SHINTY

Top teams coming to Oban Saints’ tournament
OBAN Saints, SAFL Premier 
Division champions and Mar-

-
ing arrangements for the D & 
K Lafferty Cup Tournament to 

and Glencruitten Park, Oban on 
Saturday July 12, kicking off at 
11am.

 Among teams taking part are 
Hamilton Accies which won 
the tournament last year.
Manager Alex Neil said: ‘This 

is a superb tournament. We will 

so we can give them all a good 
amount of game time.’
Alloa Athletic from the Scot-

tish championship will also be 

Oban. 
SPL sides Dundee United and 

under 20 squads but may in-

FOOTBALL

‘She totally outboxed her opponent 
with a fine technical display’

Weather
Thursday Cloudy with some light rain
 Winds moderate south easterly
 Temperatures 13°C to 16ºC

Friday Heavy rain
 Winds moderate south westerly
 Temperatures 12ºC to 15ºC.

Weekend Sunshine and showes on Saturday
Outlook Sunshine and showers on Sunday

Winds moderate westerly
 Temperatures 12ºC to 15ºC.

Ferry Crossings/Sea States
Oban to Barra/South Uist  Moderate
Oban to Coll/Tiree Moderate
Kennacraig to Islay Moderate

Tides

Mallaig +0.25
Portree +0.55
Tobermory +0.16
Dover +5.30

Ardrishaig   -5.35
Campbeltown   -5.30
Crinan   -0.47
Islay Port Ellen    2.00
Lochboisdale +0.30

Tide tables for Oban during the week from 
Thursday, July 3, 2014
are listed below with differences for major ports listed 
beneath. 
All times are GMT (add one hour BST)
Date   am    pm
Thur  03.28   1.6 09.08 3.3 15.26      1.4       21.13      3.5
Fri  04.06 1.7 09.47 3.2 16.06      1.6       21.52      3.3     
Sat  04.52 1.8 10.33 3.0 16.55      1.7       22.40      3.2 
Sun  05.51 1.9 11.35 3.0     17.53      1.7       23.44      3.1
Mon  06.58 1.8 13.11 3.0 18.58 1.7         **.**        *.*
Tues      01.19       3.1 08.05 1.7 14.33      3.1       20.05      1.5
Wed  02.44   3.3 09.07 1.4 15.30      3.3       21.11      1.3
 Tidal Constants: (Add or deduct from High Water at Oban)

14

15

FRIDAY

The Oban Times weather is 
brought to you in association with

16
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